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Sophomorç purveying.

First division—Lockary, Bennett Xf„„ 
isey, Arnold, R. M. Smith, Eastm»^ 
urnes, G. E. Smith. ana
Second division—Prince, McLean n„i 
ell, Eitz-Randolph, O’Neill, Gillia’ n'i 
tay, Ramsay. — - * vu”
Third division—Belding, Renault.

Juniors, Camp 1908.

First division—Hoyt, Steevee, Willi»,

Second division—Deedes, Edlngton Jen 
ngs ’ n’
Third division—Martin.

Sophomore Mechanics of Materials 
(Exam.)

First division—Morrissey, Eastman, Ar- 
McLean, Lockary, Barnes, R x* 

nith, Prince, G. E. Smith, Belyea, Me- 
ay. * \j?
Second division—Bennett, Gillia Fit7 
àndolph, Ewing. *
Third division—Renault, Colwell R»,- 
y, O'Neill, McLeod, Duguay. *

Sophomore Mechanics of Materials 
(Plates).

First division—Ramsay, Arnold, Belyea 
orrissey, Renault, R. M. Smith, Barnes’ 
ockary, McLeod, Duguay, Eastman, 
g, McLean.
Second division—G. E. Smith, Bennett 
onnolly, O’Neill, Colwell, Fitz-R&ndolnh’ 
Third division—Bel ding, McKay.

ophomore Descriptive Geometry (Exam.)

First division—Morrissey, Arnold, East- 
an, McLean, G. E. Smith, Colwell, Ben- 
ett, Prince.
Second division—R. M. Smith, Locka 
arnes, Ewing.
Third division—Belyea, Fitz-Randolph, 
’Neill, MacKay, McLeod, Duguay, Gillis* 
enault.
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V.MONSTER RAILWAY STATION 
MiMtoÜB FOR NEW YORK CITY FRAUDGREY IN ENGLAND 

BOOMS CANADA
$20,006,

LAID TO WIRELESS
I

.

J

%

MER SHARES 
COLEMAN’S FATE

No Country Like lt|METHODISTS HEAR
He Declares

Company Officials 
Arrested

Mg
1

Ew- CHEERY REPORTS ! :

1
is It is Charged That 

Millions Have Been 
Bagged

Maritime Provinces as 
Good as the West, 

tie Says
“Big Bill” Found Guiltv of 

Helping to Loot Cambridge
mMt. Allison Heads Tell Con

ference of Great Strides 
in Institutionsr.v, Bank

};

New York Post Office Inspec

tor Declares That Mails 

Judge Promptly Raises His Bail toj Have Been Used by United
Company, and Alluring 

Prospectus Has Caught 

Thousands of Dupes—Ca

nadians Hit for a Million.

Governor-General Also Tells 

British Reporters That Im

perial Spirit is Stronger In 

the Dominion Than in the 

Motherland.

VERDICT STUNS HIMMORE MONEY WANTED
ophomore Descriptive Geometry (Plates).

First division—Morrissey, Arnold, Ren
aît. Barnes, Lockary, Belyea, Bennett, 
IcLean, Prijice, Duguay, Eastman, Ew’- 
ig, R. M. Smith.
Second division—G.

y
Ministers Asked to Aid Forward 

Movement—to Raise $200,000- 
Secretary of Lord’s Day Alliance 
Addresses Meeting—Other Matters

wtM, look 1. ynasteracw CENtsau, '* e a$os
Nevr York, June 16—Rapid demolition 

of the old -Grand Central station, which adaptation of the Fi 
is now in progress, calls attention to the when completed the 
fact that before long the citizens of New ornament to the citi 
York will see an ornate structure ae the to be* 600 feet long; SO’feet wide and 105 
terminal. of the New York Central* Rail- feet high. Its total a^ea will be 75.8 seres. 
roed.( It will have forty-two tracks on the up-

$50,000, and Gambler Goes to! 
Jail—Government Hot Alter Rest ofThe architecture tlie building is an 

nebr Renaissance,and 
structure will be an 

The new station is

E. Smith, Gillis, 
IcLeod, O’Neill, Colwell, Fitz-Randolph! 
Third division—Connelly, Belding, Mac- 
lay.

per, or express' level, and twenty-three 
tracks on the lower, or local level, thus, 
in the opinion of the officers, assuring 
ample means for handling the increased 
traffic for 

The new

the Gang.
Freshman Drawing (Exam.)

First division—Morrissey, Venipt, Ben- 
ett, MacKenzie, Shives, Currie, Murray 
«ynch, White, Wilson.
Second division—Berry, Lamb, Robert- 

on, Vavasour.
Third division—Duguay ; Kidner, Mc

Kinnon, Carter, Dolan.

Freshman Drawing (Plates).

First division—Veniot, Bennett, Morris- 
ey, Berry, Duguay, Kidner, MacKenzie, 
Vileon, Shives, Currie, Robinson, White.
Second division — Carter, McKinnon, 

Vavasour, Parker.
Third division—Lamb, Murray.
Dolan, Johnston and Lynch have credit 

or plates from previous years.

Senior Summer Thesis.

First division—Alexander, Lank, Smith, 
’atterson, Tingley, Young, Babbitt, Baird, 
jfraham, Feeney.

Second division—Dever, 
trong, Stevenson, Gibson, McKeen.
Third division—Coy. .

Junior Summer Theeie.

many years to come. 
terminal will have a capacity 

of 1,149 cars, as .compared with the 366 
which could be placed in the old

Canadian Associated Frees.
Bristol, England, June 16—On the arrival 

of Earl Grey here today he was immediate
ly surrounded by a band a eager pressmen, 
but he held his own against a fire of ques- 

with frank good humor and subtle

(Associated Press.)(Special to Ae Telegraph.)

Sackyille, N. B., June 16—The 
ference opened today with prayer by 
Rev. R. Opie. A resolution expressing ap
preciation of Dr. and Mrs. Borden and 
daughters, who will leave today for the 
continent was passed. A complimentary 
resolution was passed in reference to Rev. 
J. W. McConnell, who has been trans
ferred to the Nova Scotia conference at 
Sydney. The resolution was moved by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas and seconded by Rev. 
J. C. Berric.

Rev. J. A. Ives presented the report of 
the parsonage aid committee.

Rev. H. E. Thomas reported “that the 
committee appointed to consider à com
munication from the Ldyal Orange Associ
ation of Prince Edward Island asking the 
conference to pass a resolution requesting 
that no change be made in the king’s 
coronation oath met, and after considera
tion of the matter, recommended that no 
action be taken by this conf<

Rev. George F. D&wwji, ISN 
urer of the supernumerary*!
Evans, of Hampton save ret

Boston, June 16—A further stage in the 
government’s prosecution of those respon
sible for the wrecking of the National City 
Bank of Cambridge came this afternoon 
when Wm. J. Keliher, a strapping man- 
about-town, and called by his friends “Big 
Bill”, was declared by a jury in the United 
States Circuit Court to be equally culp-

one.
con-

New York, June* 16—United States offi
cials raided the handsome Broadway offices 
of the United Wireless Telegraph Company 
yesterday and «caused the arrest of Christo
pher Wilson, president of the company ; 
Samuel S. Bogart, first vice-president, and 
William W. Tompkins, president of the 
New York Selling Agency, which officers 
of the wireless company say was formerly 
their fiscal agent, but has ceased to re
present them.

Chief Inspector Mayer subsequently gave 
out a long formal statement in which he 
charges that, although the company has 
been running at a loss, the price of its 
shares has-been advanced by manipulation 
to fictitious values and that the officers 
of tne company have sold out their stock 
to the general public at a profit esti
mated in one instance at between $5,000,000 
and $10^000,000, with other instances in 
.proportion.

Wilson was released in $25,000 bail and 
Bogart in $10,000 bail for appearance on 
July 11, Whefi a further hearing will be 
IWtiîoTw C Mfotai commissioner. Tomp- 
kin* could not find the $19,000 bail required 
and spent the night in the Tombs.

The Specific instance of alleged fraudu
lent use of the mails is given as the mail
ing of a letter on March 1,-1910, to Michael 
O’Brien, of 920 Main street, Waterbury 
(Conn.)

the previous year w»s $1,712^3, an increase 
of $54.73.

The children’s fund committee reported 
through Riev. ‘James Crisp.

Rev. Dr."‘Gràham, général educational 
secretary, gave a particularly strong and 
stirring address. There had been unpre
cedented progress, he saSd, in educational 
work during the last quàdrennium. The in
come had thrown from "$30,000 the fttet 
year of the quàdrennium to over $50,000, 
during the past year; $117;000 had been 
raised in preceding quàdrennium and $186,- 
000 in this' quàdrennium, an increase of 
60 per cent. In the preceding quàdrennium 
there were -480Aprobationers, in laSt 1,054;- 
$9,600 h«d been paid in fee* for probation- ;aiysESss* s? sssw >
gave some idea of what Was being done 
along educational line®.

Dr. Graham referred to the idea pf sum-

on tte;

CONFERENCE ON 
LORDS’ VETO HAS 

BEEN'AGREED TO
avoidance of controversial topics.

"We had a delightful voyage in a ifiost 
rorafortable ship. The development of 
/anada is going as strong as it can go. 
rhe Maritime Provinces are as good for 
immigration as the northwest, and the 
prospects were never brighter,” he said. 

"Why don’t you come and see the coun- 
You cannot understand it till you 

see it and visit it and when you have 
visited it once you won’t be happy until 
you have seen it a dozen times.”

Earl Grey added that the Canadians were 
pleased with the present class of immi
grants. He was finally asked about the 

penal spirit in Canada. "The imperial 
is all right in Canada,” he answered. 

"Why, they are more imperial than you 
are. I wish you would come to Toronto 
and see the empire day celebration, as I 

then you WOufîJluiôj*--idshst IT 
The people in Cftn'MN* . 
selves and their in*tire 88

Associate* Press.)
■London, June *^-The prime min-, 

ister, Mr. Asuhith, sad A. J. Balfour, 
the leader of the* opposition in the 
house, Of commons^' have held several 
important. meeting?! luring the week 
and an agreement (between them. hag 
been reached with reference to holding 

. 8 conference qn %e qgqestion tf the 
veto of the house lords.

The conferees wfll probably be the 
premier, the Sari i E (Srewe, Chancellor 
Uoyd-Gewge, kdI Augustine Birrell, 
representing the government, and. Mr..

able with George W. Coleman, the $12-a- 
week bookkeeper, who pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced, for the theft of $300,000 
from the bank.

The jury’s verdict of "guilty” 
dered four hours after it had taken the 
case for consideration. After its pro
nouncement United States District Attor
ney French* moved, and Judge Clarence 
Hale concurred, in the raising 6f Keliher s 
bail from $20,000 to $50,000. Unable to 
pibcure the greater bonds, Keliher was 

Charles street jail to pass the

( EXPRESS R* was ren-
\vy.

Jurv Refused to Believe Evi- 
- dencf* of Rutledge, Although 

He T stifled in Case in 
Whicn Burgess’ Brother 
Was Convicted.

Cook, Arm- taken to 
night,

Judge Hale mentioned the fact that 
others of the "Faro gang” disappeared af
ter .Keliher’s arrest. It is understood that

mover m tbe gang’s operations.
It is practically certain that Keliher’s 

counsel will appeal the case to the supreme 
court.

Kelitfer heard the verdict of guilty
•tnnnn t n against him as he was crossing the courtM0,000 was stolen at the I. C.-R. station ^Qm tQ get a drink o£ water. He paled,
in broad daylight, took an unexpected eat down> gulped the water, and then 
turn this evening when the jury returned steadying himself, went to his own seat,
a verdict of “not guilty” in favor of Wil- KeUher’s trial be^n May 18, just after

V_ y u - xv ^ I • , v the close of the formal proceedings inham j. Burgess, the clerk m the express wMch Coleman had admitted hia guilt and
office- at the time, and who was accused received a fifteen year sentence. During the 
of participation in the crime. four weeks since that titne there has been

Burgess’ brother haa been .convicted, presented to the public, through reports

re re <T waw a
Rutledge, who was arrested- and brought bookkeeper. Wine suppers at 8300 a ait- 
to Nova Scotia from British Columbia, ting, women of temporary affections, and 
The trial has been in - progress for four the song of the dollars, flying faro-ward 
. figured prominently. In all these Coleman,

T . , ’ , as the central figure, with Keliher and
W.-B. A. Ritchie presented the case for variou9 women of uncertain morals were 

the defence in a three-hours speech. He

spirit

;fi||j|§jg§g :vL.- .rë~.
(ÎHdal ta The Ttlefreffik)

Truro, N, S., June 16—Devéldpmenta in 
the famous Canadian Express Company 
robbery at Truro a year ago, when nearly

X
First division—Robinson, Steeves, Jen- 

lings.
Second division—Edington, Dixon, Ivig- 

)y, Palmer, Martin, Willie, Neill.
Third division—Hoyt, Deedes, Duke.

amwiatci» outI leyoroii pnmcipatea. xne 
debate hinged on jt resolution asking the 
general conference to maxe a change in 
the discipline increasing assessments on 
districts.

It was said that only eighty per -cent 
of the supernumerary claims were paid 
and consequently something had to be 
done.

After discussion by Dr. Secord, J. N. 
Harvey, Col. Moore, J. W. Smith, of St. 
John, C. A. Sampson, of Fredericton and 
others, a resolution was passed unani
mously both by the conference and; by; the 
members of the supernumerary committee 
present, that the discipline be almended so 
that the Nova Scotia conference should be 
required to raise for supernumerary pur
poses $3.700 instead of $2,300; the New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island conference, 
$3200 instead of $2000, and the Newfound
land conference $1600 instead of $1000.

An alternative resolution was also pass
ed naming a smaller increase providing 
the change did not meet with the approv
al of other conferences and of the genera- 
al conference.

Dr. Borden has engaged as assistant dir
ector of Mount Allison Musical Conserva
tory, Prof. Robert Pickard, of Leeds, Eng
land, as organist and pianist who 
with exceptionally high recommendations
Afternoon Session.

was tried- WI; studtifs 1 
earning $7,926; the second year. 146, earn
ing $11,902; third year 170, earning. $13,- 
819. Debt is a curse, the speaker said, and- 
by far the best method is to give the boys 
a chance to work for Jesus Gtarfet and-pay 
their way at college at the same time.

Dr. Graham in a coinbrehenrive summary 
told vtrhitr the Methods- coBegee ; frdm AD 
lantic to. Pacific had don*-and were doing 
and emphasized the iiàportaiicfe of' a uni
versity training for young rnen*and women, 
of this country. r ’

Dr. AHison, under Whom many of - the

Wallace, of Pictou, Hurled 
wtich t iîch Through Plate Glass Windows, and 

had been connected with the institutions Another Man Has Leg Broken.
here, and briefly referred to- his own coin
ing retirement. He also alluded io tfift 
importance of the movement to raise *$2O0>- 
000 for the institutions, ’ and said thàt the 
question- of the appointment of an agént 
or agents to take charge of the campaign 
would not be made until the delegates to 
the general conference froia the eastern 
conference have been consulted'.

Principal Palmer, of the Academy, was 
heard in an effective address. He- told of 
the progress of tBe academy during the 
past few years, and pointed out that 
thirty-six additional rooms, prepared in . 
the .academy residence three years ago, 
were all in use last year, so great has been 

v v c . »ubmitted the increase in attendance. The time is ; 
total rrorints w^re'kSmoo^ % now near at hand, he said, when more

td/iFred1' class room and residential accommodation 
turea «558^, leaving a baW of 81-33. wffl y* neceagary. Last year tbe total en-
miJW o£ Sal“bury’ *uvb- tournent in the academy classes was TO,

“ TnBtf
receipts from the various districts were as nuni T °. 18 • ■ x tk- number of
186 25* Woodstockn*37X^ 'r’h ^a^Tes of comTemal college was 47
Kilir m°9?’ ft àtenhen™^"^' ^i, Tprmg as compared with 34 in the

S; jsxx £ £
.roc îÆ^sÆTîcsr; X- ... «.
objects aandTmsno7theh affianre^and to* TOO^OwTmovcmri.t0 Increa^d endowment 

work which it is accomplishing. for the university is necessary, he said, if
The following resolution, moved by Dr. is to be continued, and he urged

Campbell, and seconded by Henry Smith, u,Pon ffeTnb®” o£ the conference that 
was unanimously passed: That this confer- they dt> 411 ln £bB‘.r P?wer mak,e *b® 
ence has listened with great pleasure to movement successful, that the splendid 
T. Albert Moore, secretary of the Lord’s work of Mount AHison may be continued 
Day Alliance in Canada, thanks him for and f4r*ber advance“e?.t mad*l • ...
hia stirring and luminous address, records Tonight an evangelistic ^ed by
its deep sympathy with the work of the R*X- James Strothard, was held, 
alliance, and assures Dr. Moore and his The sessions of the conference so far 
associates of the loyal and hearty support have been very harmonious and though 
of the conference in preserving for Canada consifittfable work has been done, yet much 
the Lord’s Day stiB remains to be done. Speech-making

Rev. J. W. Aikens, assistant secretary has somewhat retarded the business of the 
of temperance and moral reform, in a good conference, but it is likely that, the con- 
address, spoke of the work with which he ference will get down to real hard work 
is associated. The following resolution, tomorrow- 3, . /
moved by Rev. H. E. Thomas and second- Rev. Dr. Carman, general .superintend
ed by Rev. L. J. Wason was passed: ent, is' expected to arrive here Saturday.

Resolved, that this conference having Tomorrow morning the election of repre- 
heard with, pleasure Rey. Mr. Aikens, as- \ sentatives to the general conference will 
sietant secretary of temperance and moral take place. Supernumerary fund matters 
reform, would extend to him a hearty wel- will then be considered and the discussion 
come upon his first official visit to our will probably take most of the day. 
annual session, and would assure him of ; Dr. Stevenson, secretary of the forward 
its sincere interest in toe work of the de- movement for missions, will probably be 
partment and expresses toe hope that the heard early in the day. 
success which has so marked his efforts 
in all Christian enterprises in the past, 
may continue to attend’ in his new field 
of honor and opportunity to which he bâs 
been called.
Bduoetlonsl Anniversary.

pire.” <«•

ME ME APPEALS 
10 BE MOED

TWO MEN BADLY 
HURT IS CHARLOTTE-

Sophomores Summer Thesis.

First division—Eastman.
Second division—McLean, Morrissey, 

lamsay, R. M. Smith, Bennett, G. E. 
Smith, Colwell, Barnes, Duguay, Renault, 
Allen, Gillis.

Third division—Munro, Lockary, Ara- 
>!d, O’Neill, McLeod, Ewing.

Fais* Representation» Oharared.
“There are 28,000 shareholder* of the 

company throughout the country,” 
Inspector Mayer, in his -statement, “many 
of whom have placed their savitigs in the 
stock of thé company through fylse repre
sentations made by its officers. ' THe real 
assets of the company, consisting of land 
stations, patents, manufacturing plai

said ISeveral Cases Heard by Supreme 
Court Yesterday—Big Drive Again 
in Danger of Being Hung Up. ILOUR TES BIG act firing plants 

and real estate of all kinds, appear to be 
worth at a conservative ^sti™6*® $400,000 
or an actual worth of two cento a share at 
par value.

“Two million shares have beèn issued, at 
a par value of $10 a share, but the stock 
has recently been put up to $50 a share. 
Thus,” argues the inspector in his state
ment, “by taking the last amount quoted 
($400,000 of actual assets) at $50 a share 
the Stock is really worth as $400,000 is to 
$1,000,000,000, or $.0004 a share.1’

A long resume of the company’s birth 
and history follows. The inspector says it 
was originally incorporated under the laws 
of Maine in 1904 as the Amalgamated Wire
less Securities Company, and that it had 

^ merely a legal existence until it changed 
its name in 1906 to its present title and 
took over the assets and business of the 
defunct American De Forest Wireless Tele
graph Company, which was then running 
at a loss and in default in interest on its 
bonds, exchanging therefor its own securi
ties on a ten for one basis.

“At this' time,” says the statement, 
"when officers of the De Forest Company 

secretly conniving to abandon it, and 
leave, the stockholders a mass of worthless 
securities, its stock had been forced to an 
alleged value of $12.50 a share, or $2.50 
above par. In the statement issued to the 
stockholders (of the United) there appear 
as an asset stocks and bonds in other 
companies, $14,148,610. This refers to the 
defunct American De Forest wireless stock. 
Yet to those persons who ask for exchange 
of De Forest for United Wireless, the an- 

is sent out that the De Forest is abso
lutely worthless.

“Another item in the statement sent 
out to stockholders was 'patents and 
patent righto, $5,520,233.’ The affairs of 

I the company were recently audited by a 
firm of licensed accountants, who placed 
the book value of all patents at $20,233.

have sold

(Special to The Telegraph.)

DBOP IK PRICE Fredericton, N. B., June 16—In the 
supreme court today the case of Manzer,
Giberson vs. The Toronto Construction Charlottetown, P. E. I.,^June 16—(Spec

ial)—While George Wallace, proprietor of 
the Wallace Hotel, Pictou, was out driv
ing today in the vicinity of the fire sta
tion the fire bell rang, frightening hia 
horse, which ran away throwing Mr. Wal
lace through a glass window, cutting his 
head and chest severely and causing other 
injuries. Continuing its mad career the 
horse ran over George Carver, assistant 
steward on the steamer Northumberland, 
breaking ty8 leg above the ankle. Mr. 
Carver was temporarily attended to and 
brought to Charlottetown and taken to 
the Charlottetown- Hospital. The fire 
only a small blaze and no damage was 
done.

also present.Company, was completed; T. J. Carter for 
the plaintiff, arguing that there was evid
ence that C. H. Ferguson, with whom the 
plaintiff negotiated for the sale of the lum
ber, was an agent of the defendant com
pany. F. B. Carvell was heard in tfeply. 
Court considers. -,

The case of Edmondson vs. Allen, appeal
ed from York County Court, was also 
heard. J. D. Phinney, K. C., in support 
of the appeal, made objection to the

Jecline in Wheat Quotations the Cause 
—Further Decreases Looked For.

showed that the only direct. evidence 
against the accused, was the testimony of 
Wilbur L. Rutledge, who he spoke of as 
a forger of checks/ and a bad man gener
ally, and he argued that it would not be 
right to convict a young man of good re
putation upon the story of a self-confessed 
criminal. The circumstantial evidence 
against, Burgess, he said, did not warrant 
a conviction. •

Humphrey Mellieh presented the case 
for the crown. Judge Graham then sum
med up, charging rather against the pris
oner. The jury went to their room at 
5i30 o’clock and returned at 7S0 to say 
that they could not agree. At this stage 
eight were for acquittal and four for con
viction. The judge ordered them back to 
.their room and in half an hour they re
turned and rendered an unanimous verdict 
of not guilty.

The brother of Burgess was cqavicted 
on evidence from Rutledge.

i0TTII1 SEED EXPERTS 
10 ADDRESS NORTH 

SHORE FABMERS

Since the first of the year there has 
been a decline in the price of Manitoba 

and of Ontario of 55 tilcomes
flour of 40 cents 
cento. The retail price of Ontario flour in 
January was $6.30; on April 7 it dropped 
to $6.20; April 25 to $6; May 3 to $5.90, 
and the price later went down to $5./5. 
Some of the bakers were approached last 
night and asked if the price of bread 
would come down. They replied that there 
had not been enough of a decline in the

and

m

The fourth session of the conference 
Judges cnarge, contending that it would convened -at 2 o’clock, Dr. Sprague > in the 
lend to improperly influence the jury. R. chair. Rev. J. W. McConnell
B. Hanson, contra. Court considers.

There are three more cases on the doe-

it
1

G. Michaud, seed analyst of the depart
ment of agriculture, Ottawa, will visit the 
Maritime Proviqces this month to study 
seed conditions surrounding the farmers, 
and in company with S. J. Moore, mari
time superintendent. of the Dominion seed 
branch, will address meetings at places and 
on dates named below.

Mr. Michaud is one of the leading auth
orities on seed analysis in the world and 
people who are using or dealing in seeds 
should not fail to attend these meetings

was
set.

1G. G. Hartley, of Duluth, who, with his 
-oni lavour Hartley, arrived in the city 
^ ednesday, left tonight by I. C. R. for 
Gloucester county, where he is interested 
!n Bon deposits. Mr. Hartley^ partner,
: is understood, is at present in Glouces- 
p' county and will be met there by Mr. 
Hartley. A mining engineer in the employ 
0! these gentlemen has been prospecting 
ln Gloucester iron fields since- the first of 
the year. Immediately after his arrival in 
h cede niton on Wednesday, Mr. Hartley 

<cre. >hogomoc, and visited hia old 
huine there. ; , j' T

price of flour to warrant such a move 
that cheaper bread need not be looked for 
for some time yet. The flour merchants of 
the city attribute the drop in the price 
of that commodity wholly to the decline 
in the price of wheat. They say they 

surprised at still lower 
quotations in the near future.

A
were

OLD HOME" WEEK IDEA 1il !would not be
!’ I

TWENTY-SEVEN BODIES 
RECOVERED FROM 

MONTREAL INS

SURPRISING. May Hold Carnival and Sports in the 
Fall—Bank Clerk Transferred to 
Edmundston.

Andrew Carnegie, discussing at a din- 
ner in Pittsburg the Pittsburg graft scan- and discuss with him the steps to be taken 

and fertile seeds and howni up river are that the water 
last, and while some pro- 

Eeen made with the big drive, 
Tmndoned neâr Seven Islands 

it is doubtful if It can 
into the Corporiition limits at

to secure pure 
to avoid weed pests. Mr. Michaud will 
deliver his addresses in French and Mr. 
Moore in English.

Meetings will be held at Grand Digue, 
Saturday, June 18, at 7.30 p. m.; St. Paul, 
Monday, June 20, at 7.30 p. m.; St. Char
les, Tuesday, June 21, at 7.30 p. m.; 
Regersville, Wednesday, June 22, at 7.30 

Grand Anse, Thursday, June 23,

dais, said:
“Exposure followed exposure so 

and fast that to express astonishment be
came, after a while, ridiculous—like the 
astonishment of the waiter.

“A waiter, you know, brought a gentle
man a salad with his chicken, and the 
gentleman, after eating a little, said:

“ ‘Look here, waiter, there’s a worm m 
this salad!' ' ..

“ ‘That astonishes me, sir/ the wane 
answered. T only just removed four from 
it, sir.’ ”—Washington Star.

thick swer

(Speril! to Tbt Telegraph.)
Moncton, N.-B., June 16—H. M. Morri

son, of the Bank of Montreal staff Here, 
has been transferred to Edmundston (N. 
B.), and will leave here Saturday.

George McDougall was oonvictèd in the 
police court this afternoon of assaulting 
Constable J. A. McArthur and resisting 
arrest and fine£ $10 or a month in jail.

At a meeting of the Greater Moncton 
Club tonight the, idea of an old home 
week for Moncton was abandoned for this 
year. The club suggested holding a car
nival to include sports and other attrac
tions in the fall. A meeting of the club and 
citizens in general kill be held in the 
Grand Theatre next Tuesday night to 
eider this suggestion.

I
i«go.
k
1! time.

; '1 •1 n Kilburn, who owns a good portion 
ve, said last night that iti was 

"■■onteen miles from the corporation 
could not be got out without 

rise of water.
Fred B. Edgecombe, Misses Louise 

A F Fth Edgecombe, Annie Har- 
;e Williamson, Edith Davis and 

me Gibson wil leave this evening for 
to join Dr. Bontpa’s party on a 

|to Europe.*^

Three of Them Unidentified-^Prirtter 
Victims to Have Joint Funeral.

“Thq officers of the company 
to the public thousands of shares, claim
ing aB the while that they were holding 
their own shares and putting the money 
received from the public into the plants 
of the company.
believed to have cleaned up *5,000,000 at 
810 a share, and possibly $10,000,000 at 
the ranging prices of $10 and *50. The 
other officers of lesser degree have profited 
in proportion.”

Abraham White, former president of 
the American DeForest Wireless Company, 
absorbed by the United Wireless, talked 
today with the district-attorney’s office 
and Inspector Mayer, of the post office 
department, who are conducting the in- 

Ebensburg, Pa., June 16—Wild animals vestigation. 
from a traveling circus were liberated when tiansdfane Stuck a Million, 
the heavy wagon cages struck the girder of Winnipeg, Man., June I6re(Special)—If 
a low bridge as the train was running toe «barges of the United States post office 
from this place to Galittin on the Cresson against the United Wireless Telegraph
„a c.mbm re..b
railroad early today. Three flat cam were „aa stand to lose a big sum, for B. A. 
derailed and three wagon cars were de- Grant, agent for Manitoba, admits that 
moliehed. Two circus employes were western farmers have subscribed for a* 
caught in the wreckage and painfully but least $1,000,000 worth of stock, though tbit 
not seriously hurt, and were taken to tile is not all paid up. Grant says he woriB 
hospital at Altoona. under the Seattle manager, Mr. Parker

Later in the day, all the Mimais were and that lie has sold .dock in good fail6
and with implicit confidence in the presi
dent

p. m.;
at 7.30 p. m. : Pokemouche, Friday, June 
24, at 7A3 p. m.

tM:
(Special te The Telegraph.)

Montreal, June 16—Eight bodies were i 
taken from the ruins of the HeraM build- j 
ing today, making a total of twenty-seven 
Victims so in recovered, leaving five yet 
to be accounted for. The death roll re
mains at thirty-two. Three additional 
names ware reported today as missing but j 
itf- each case toe supposed victim has 
btim accounted for.

(MÛTES PURCHASE OF sSSHte
WWW*. ** *•« W1 j Mi„ Pitcher, Miss Jennie WhitelndMiss

DWSMUIR COAL MINES ™ Si
The members of toe printers’ union who 

perished, in the disaster will be given a 
joint funeral on Saturday afternoon.

Edge

WRECK LIBERATES 
CIRCUS WILD ANIMALS

One of the officers isXpI
Mi

of the stockholders of 
: Boot & Shoe Company yester- 

' :ncoment of an increase of $20,- 
' ? volume of business was made. 

■ ns were re-elected. A dividend 
cent was declared, payable

At t • meeting
con- 11

)•* All Recaptured But a Hyena and Show 
Performed as Scheduled.WILLIAM MACKENZIE

wLV GENUINE.
SOLDIERS AT PETAWAWA 

CAMP HAVE WARM
Remedy ever discovered, 

i short all attacks of 
’ASMS. 
f Palliative In
30UT. RHEUMATISM, 
rTHACHE,
\Ch Bottle. j

Sole Manufacture™ :
J. T. DAVENPORT,

London, 8.E.

RAILWAY PLANNED
The greetings of the Neva Scotia con

ference were received. The educational an
niversary was held at 3 o’clock, Dr. Inch 
in the chair. Rev. W. G. Watson submit
ted the report of the educational fund, 
toe receipts from districts were as follows:
St. John, $440.61; Fredericton, $216.50; 
Woodstock, $116.44; Chatham, $103; Saçk- 
ville, $425.98: St. Stephen, $68.35; Char
lottetown, $268.38; Summerside. $126; 
total for the year, $1,767. The total for won

BATTLE ITU BUSH FIRES Victoria, B. C., June 16—The sale of the 
Buhsmuir coal property, Vancouver - Isl
and, to William Mackenzie, of Mackenzie 
& Mann, was completed here yesterday. 

Toronto, Jtine 16—(Special)—Forest fires The final pa/ment was made and Mac- 
threatèned the military line* at Petawawa kenzie formally takes possession today, 
camp grounds, and toe soldiers had to This statement was authorized by Mac- 
turn out and fight the ftamee today. They kehxiè late this evening as he left for Van- 

aftér hard fighting. couver ea route east.

V f. June 16—It looks as if 
vtron of the railway to the east 

1 Dartmouth to Guysboro,
1 - and from New Glasgow to 

1 :. is within meaaureabie 
"ipany has been organized 

-f and a charter is issued- 
’ -tood that a contract will be

».
Lieut. Col. bbotaon Dead.

Montreal, June 16—(Special)—Lient.-Col.
Ibbotson. former commander of the Royal 
Scots, died here tonigbl, ’ aged ftfty-five 
years. Be was commandant of the Bisley captured except the hyena, and the circus

able to show at Galitzin tonight.team in 1894.. (8b Co., Toronto, Limited was
>s
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Bodies Recovered.
The; list of dead so fai 

identified as nearly as poi 
Laura Amesse, fore won 
Frank Consitt, printer. 
Pierre F. Quintal, prin 
Jaliette Beaudry, bind 
Reuben Morrison. 
Etienne Pilon.
Jennie White.
Beatrice Campbell. 
Besides there are tw 

fcodjies of girls.
l*i view of the cal am it 

las been taken by the 
to prevent any re cur re n 
dents, this being the thin 
water tanks within the p 

It was today decided b 
that they would at 
of three engineers to ma 
spection of the 100 over 
in the city, as well as 
which they are placed, 
seeing that all should t

Montreal, June 15—A 
was witnessed at the < 
into the Herald building 
Architect J. S. Archibal 
tified as to the safety ol 
bear the fatal tank, < 
down "while giving his e\ 

Mr. Archibald stated 1 
pared plans for the ai 
building when the Hen 
1905, especially with reg 
arations to strengthen 
the overhead tank wh 
Plunged through the bui 
destruction and the loj 
lives.

M hile explaining the < 
building and his work tb 
bald became completely 
extent of the catastropb 
ent share in it, and brc 
to sit down for

able t<^ continue his 
After he had 

stated that he had < 
several times since it wa 
convinced that it was p 

considered that 
building must have give: 
lat* the tank thr 
could 
exact

recover

not give any defi 
cause.

After the jury bad t
remnants of th
°«t 0f the 

“fence, the
Friday

se wno 
ruins* and

inquest w 
morning, 

were given rOrders - 
^oval and 
should be

interment o
properly id 

Proving a difficult mat : 
^mains are burned z 

recognition, unless 
or other similar thi 

llctl will enable a guvs
y.

^-ghteen Bodies Rt
& Work has 

where

kets

ti

been going' 
r , a large lor
‘ i iced the firemen ai 
started the 

i-ght excavations
more bodies v 

vlu8 a total of eigi: 
'‘n so far have been

mammg with
t

nothing 1< 
?"*** at their ,dentil 
rt has now been di 

a; thirty-two' people 
^ter, ai] bhe
dc-àr Lraced or lound
e-jii F here are t bereft 
U11* buried in the wr 

61 be‘ng actively 
**a«* of these 
UnL6 dead 80 £ar 
toan°Wn> both appare 

the following: 
p ,“ra Amesse, Frai 
pi, Quintal, Rt,ben J
bel?»' Dnm6 Hnrt- Ro 
t, iuhllps’ Beatrice 
Bo" Murray. Juliette 
"orremana, Edmond
^°n, Cbariotte ,

Owiers of Buildi 
Water Tanks Ala 
Proposal to Em 
i$ Frowned on 
writers—City Wi 
Them Now.

V,'-.r------------ -

Montreal, June 14—As 
to lighthave come

death list of the 
has increased to

the

victims weremore . . ,
though their bodies have 

that of one, 
victims 

yesterday

found, save 
The three known \ 
the list 
Gundy, a messenger, aged 7 

who was in the bi

sent

for employment as a stereo 
disaster occurred; Etienne 
employe of the bindery de 

The work of excavatinj 
heap of ruins has proceedec 

yesterday aft 
far ten bodies have been n 
of these were so frightful

mission since

identification in many < 
and in almost every «

of rings, gold teettmeans
Bonal belongings which wo 

The work of searching 
most gruesome, nearly all 
being unrecognizable hulks, 
legs burned, away 
heads also gone, 
limbs were found at times 
shorn from the bodies by
chinery.

As a result of the disa* 
in the city areness men 

as to the-safety of their 
tanks, and some are prop 
them until assured as to tl 
will be opposed by the fil 
who demand that in ordei 
most favored rates insurer 
least two sources of water

Work of i 
Bodies is !

those Dug troi 
Are Difficul 

Identify

DEAD I

t

/

% I
ft WMm

WmW-■ wml. ■-1 r_ ■■II
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1 FEEL IT MY DUTYREADY-MADE FARMS 
LUBE FOB COLONISTS

*

i Deer Island. N. B., June 1*—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harland Haney and family have 
moved to North- Perry (SKA for the sum-

The storttvyited the hpme of, Mr. and 
Mrs. Onslow Haney Wednesday night and 
left s baby btyr.

Mr. Beresfort and family, of St. John, 
hare leased the home of Mrs, John Cum- 
mings at Cummings^Cove, for the summer.

Mrs. Gertrude Çfca6*y, who bee been 
eerfcmely* ill, ia' improving to the joy of her 

_ ... .. • ‘twMyàMî'hÏMh1, - -
XSi.% MSS.?”* SoïSfliftafera!

Dr. Burnett, of Sussex, spent Sunday borne at (JHpZsfi «6 80th of 
with his famly here June she, with a barty ofvfriends, sail for

A', EuP*,km’ Sr Montreal, w6e a guest a trip abroad. &ey w* spend several 
at the Wnffiart. House for a few.-days. months toning Wough jKg«».'

W. J. Hunter, who will leave shortly Mifi6 Annie Palmer, of Chocolate Cove, 
for Me tame in Sussex, had a tarewelj days tant -week with her niece,
dinner tendered him at the Gommeieial Mrs. Lmcolh Wentworth, at Pair Haven.
House by a number of his friends Wed- john W stover, of Eaetport, is visiting 
nesday. > . • relatives het#>v-

Douglas Wood arrived home from Goose , McLean, school inspector, visited 
Creek Saturday. the island sdifole last weak.

9t. MartiM, June 14—WilliaBtt Buddiek, Raymond Garsop, foreman of the work Strathmore. Alberta, June Il-*Here they 
• ^ ?f 8t' dc*7’. T8 tthe ÇleStjL* . uncle’ on the wharf at Cummings Cove, is spend- are, 160 families from old England who

George D. Pratt, of New York, the mil- George Riddick, for a few dW. ing a few'days with his family at hje home have journeyed 5,000 miles by steamer and
lionaire oil man, is building a handsome Mr and Mrs. Moms Tufto ldt on lfen< & In bis Atamte Mr. Long sleeping car te their new homes on the
and elaborately appointed camp at Holmes day for St. John, where they will visit hla ehaige of tbe work. “ready made farms” of the Can*di
Lake. The camp is situated near the for a few d*y«- Mr. Long, of St* Mkrttae.'has leased the fic Railway, in the great irrigated
southwest branch of the Miramichi and is Mis .George White and children left fex of Howard WaBace for the sum- of Southern Alberta. Beholding them, a
in so sequestered a spot that a drive of Charlottetown Monday. mer. , 'V; : Yankee recaUs the coming of certain other
forty tiules is necessary to reach it. Mr. Mrs. Charlro MflCutcheon left on Tuea- CouMillor E. A- McNeill ia spending a sons and daughters, in 1820, at the mercy 
Pratt des,res solitude and nearness to ns- day fori her home m New York. few dayB et aMKSéÈ ' ‘ of the winds and waves, unwelcomed, to
ture and he has found it nr the location E. Mr. and Mrs. Mt»ee McDonald, who homes in a forbidding wilderness. Fr
of his camp the corduroy road to which John, spent |^nd»y mother, ^ ^ the the drama of Plymouth to that of Strath-
leads through fhe virgin forests m sections Mm. Joshua BndgeS, toançMBlL , ^nter, leturne^WTe few deys ago. more, from the Mayflower to the Empress
little known save to the lumber cruiser, Raymond ^won nf Si. John, is spend- , Daniel Wilson, df ^nardviUe met with of Britain-the immigrations of men have ia not gotten

Mm. Armor left on Monday for her ^ -C”0 " “ * ^ ™ Up ^ druggists or expert chem-
,Mt ieM d^F1 ^tVMt°ral d^h0.ndkntoe

Miss” Mabel McKèe ia k&ensÜog a few ^« tnly" RP *P?C’. J^once"”® Made Easy, the unique. }luman body-but is the scientific 
day. in St. John. ‘».tb,a fnt'ngno trijee «< tbe fish or the thmg «immigration. Recall thp paflid discovery o£ a well known phy.

Mr. Calhoun, of Hillsboro, left for hi. thleves have •- . r ■ ^n°nth Sock- and contraBL *!”. aturdy
v 1 Ti*...gginV tv, ■> British yeomen,accompanied by their wives
7^ Biack W on Monday for St. SAtdl^rtogi^o‘Lt"ca^ ^
On'Saturday afternoon, while fishing on Salisbury, N. Bi, JW 15-The women

Ew6! vem^laml’^o^ whieT^^tow aBd Ctildren ™ c6nnecticm "tb the Sd" no nncertomties, no hamrds-faith a- 
them and^t once swam’out to t^ 'and ünited S^st iChurch Mlsnon plenty. These Britons know they have a
for a while proved a vtery interesting t-Band entertained ■ thorn friends very pleas- great deal to learn about fanning m a new 
visitor. The moose finally withdrew and antly in "the church hall on Tuesday even- jund and under irrigation, but they have 
was soon lost to view in the woods. ing. After a short murieal and literary hero accustomed to making the most of a

programme; which reflected much credit little piece ,o£ land in the old home and 
on the members of the mission band, ice they will not admit the possibility of fail- 
cream and-cake was served. The nek pro-, ure in the new land under such auspicious 
ceqds of the affair, which will lie con- beginnings.
tributed to mission*, amounted to some- “Providence, Incorporated, as a Danish 
tMmg'- 'over' .emigrant has nicknamed this particular

1!& Tforothyu Titbs, daughter of L. W. railway company, provided for only a cer- 
Tittis, of 8t. John,- is visiting at Salis- tain number of these farms and they were 
bury, the guest of. her aunt, Mrs. Victor snapped up immediately. Letters of in-.
R. Gowland. - | Quiry came from all parte of the world

Hazen Foikins* who hys been spending I where Britishers were settled, as well as 
a few,(fays with’friends here, returned to from Canadians and Americans—the latter 
Havelock on Tuesday. by the score.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, of Malden However, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy ruled 
(Mase.)> arrived iaz- Salisbury Tuesday that such were not eligible, as the project 
evening and are the guests. of the for- was primarily intended to stimulâte imper- 
mer'a brother, J. D. Smith. r Mr. and Mrs. ialism And attract a superior class of im- 
Smith will spend the stfmmer with rela- migrants, from Great Britain. The first 
tives here and at her former home in consignment of the “ready made” farmers 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Smith; who is a con- arrived about a month ago at St. John 
tractor and builder,^ is one of the Salis- and passed through the customs the im

mense amount of furniture and baggage 
they brought to furnish their new homes.
Reduces Chances of Failure.

The “ready made farm” innovation 
promises to work a revolution in immigra
tion and colonization movements. Because

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES To Give You a Statement in Regard to 

‘Fruit-a-tives
Unique Plan of Sir Thomas Shaugh

nessy Takes Many British 
Farmers to Alberta

» 19
«

Hardwicke, Miramichi, N. B., Jan. 17th, 1910.the engineering, arrived with his assistant, 
A. H. Thompson, on Friday.

St. Mark’s church, vJouglastown, will be 
opened with suitable services on Sunday, 
June 26, after having been closed for some 
weeks to make the changes necessary for 
the installation of & new pipe oi*gan. An 
addition has been built into the rear of 
the church.

The work of enlisting men for 'Gamp 
Sussex has been commençai by peut. C. 
R. Mersereau. The lock! -drift is for B 
Company, 73rd Regiment. The company 
will be in its full strength, thirty-nine 
men.

HOPEWELL HILL AMERICANS BARRED “I feel it my duty to give to you and the world an unsolicited staten. :; n
respect £o the wonderful cure I received by taking ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ Chronv 
stipation was the complaint I suffered with for years. My general heal 
erable as a result of this disease, and I became depressed and alarmed, 
treated by physicians without the slightest permanent benefit, and 1 
kinds of pills and tablets but nothing did me any good.

“I saw the strong testimonial 
in favor of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ by 
New Brunswick’s ‘Grand Old 
Man,’ the Hon. John Costigan, 
and I knew

Hopewell Hill, June 12.—The steamer 
Huelza arrived yesterday at Grindstone 
Island to load deals-for W. M. Mackay. 
The harbor now presents a busy scene 
with the two big deal ships and the fleet 
of lighters carrying cargo from thef differ
ent shipping poiùts. The steamer Him- 

also expected at Grindstone Isl-

Only English Agriculturists Who 
Were Married. Had an Oppor
tunity to tSettle Down, in Com
fort in the West.

I

wr-era is 
and shortly.

Rev. John A. Black, who is located in 
Ontario, was calling on his old friends 
here recently, after an absence of eigh- 

years.Mr. Black spent one summer 
in charge of the Presbyterian church at 
Riverside and made many friends in this 
parish, who were very pleased to see him. 
He has been attending the Presbyterian 
general assembly at Halifax.

J. M. Nason, principal of the Hillsboro 
superior school, spent Sunday in the vil
lage. Mr. Nason was principal of the 
school here for a .time, and is resigning 
it Hillsboro to enter on the arts 
at the U. N. B.

Alonzo Stiles has resigned the principal- 
inp of the school here.

Mrs. Newcomb, wife of Capt. Hum
phrey Newcomb, with her children, is at 

old home at Hopewell Cape. Mrs. 
Newcomb has been away some years, her 
husband being master of an American 
vessel.

Capt. Joseph Bray, of Shediac, has been 
visiting his brother, Gideon Bray, at Low- 
vr Cape, who has been quite ill.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon returned on Sat
urday from a visit to Moncton.

So far as getting seed in the ground is 
concerned, the' present season, which seem
ed to promise so much, has been one of 
the pipst backward known in this section 
for years. Grass is early, having got a 
good start, and is remarkably well ad
vanced for the time of year. The con
tinued wet weather, for weeks, however, 
has kept the land iiv many sections unfit 
for working and many farmers still have 
a lot of seeding to do.

In connection with the grass crop in 
Hopewell and other parts of the country, 
comment is made this season on the pre
valence of a species of grass which has 
been here more or lees for many years, 
and by its mixture with other grass, has 
proved a considerable detriment to the 
hay crop. It matures too early to be cut 
satisfactorily with timothy or clover, head
ing out early in June, and also makes poor 
fodder. There appears tq be a noticeable 
increase of it, this year, and the farmers 
both in this and Hillsboro parish, find 
it a great nuisance. What its proper classi
fication is does not appear to be establish
ed. It is known by aomé M tim
othy,” and by^ others as “June grass.” 
Through •=. the Shepody section, however, 
it ie generally known as “Dudgeon tim
othy,” and its introduction into this lo
cality a century or so ago, is a matter of 
local history. Capt. John Dudgeon, 
tive of one of the American States, was

mrthat anything he 
stated was honest and true and 
given only to help his fellow- 
men. I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
the effects were most marvel
lous, and now I am entirely well 
from all my Chronic Constipa
tion that I suffered from for so 
many years. My general health 
is once more excellent and I can
not say too much to express my 
thanks for the great benefits 
derived from taking ‘Fruit-a-

'II(New York Herald).

.

an Paci-
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A. G. WILLISTON.

m
the hunter and the Indian. The camp is 
built on the log cabin plan, the bark being 
left on the logs and turned outward" and 
the logs being “chinked” with moss after 
the fashion of the squatter of 100 years 
ago. The edifice is of one story but it 
covers an immense scope of ground, being 
200 feet long and about 35 feet wide. Two 
huge old-fashioned fireplaces are provided, 
each about seven feet high and built to 
take a stick eight feet long. Although the 
camp » built according to a primitive plan, 
there are many modern conveniences, in
cluding five bath rooms and complete elec
trical apparatus for lighting and other pur
poses. Mi*. Pratt is expected to occupy 
the camp about the 28th of the present 
month.

The VY. M. C. A. Dramatic Club, which 
includes among its members a number of 
young ladies, is preparing for the presen
tation of a rural play, A Clergyman’s 
Courtship, by Thomas Littlefield Marble.

m

sician, and is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size. 25c. At all dealers, or sent 

receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

stir that has been created throughout the 
British Empire by the new immigration 
and settlement idea. Great Britain is in a 
tremendous state of excitement over it, so 
much so in fact that the London Daily 
Mail sent two moving picture operators 
with the “ready made farmers” to “take” 
them all along the route.

Every one “back home” seems to think 
that this has gone a long way toward 
solving the question of England’s over
crowded condition. Englishmen are con
servative. Many of the better class of 
British yeomanry have never been twenty 
miles from their homes.

The prospect of picking up himself, his 
wife and children, his household belong- 

g ings and traveling four or five thousand 
miles to a new, unbroken, wild, unculti
vated land has never appealed to him.
But the prospect of a voyage on one of 
the Empresses and a pleasant journey by 
rail, of reaching a farm all ready and 
waiting for him, with every assurance of 
success—this has overcome his generation 
old conservatism.

In the contingent now here is a justice 
of the peace from South Africa, H. Mal
let Veale. Mr. Veale is the owner of 
thirty-five thousand acres of land in South 
Africa, which he operates as a sheep 
ranch; he also owns one thousand acres 
in Devonshire, England. He came to Can- 

..... . ada to see what the “ready made farm”
it reduces to a minimum the possibility of was_ ye eam€ amd gaw and immediately 
failure, also the danger of an iniaiph of un-1 bOUght one for one of his seven child 
desirable sqttleçs, also the fear df a Iqng r€jj He-sayte-bè ingoing to sell his South 
wait until a crop can come and relieve the, African sheep ranch and buy 5.000 a > 
wants of the new man in the new land, g 0£ Canadian land instead, bring all his Lui- 
it will be copied. i over here and become a Canadian. i ,

The Britons are being supplied by the j The character o£ (.he new settlers isj, ,. 
Canadian Pacific Railway with Janus of varlpd (pe is a famous breeder of 
from eighty to one hundred acres, fenced, 
with fifty acres in crop, with a dwelling 
house and stables, with a well, and with 
all the tools required for operating the 
farm and with a perpetual water right.
The company does all this—not for noth
ing—because it w.anta to get into western 
Canada some of tbe best of the yeomanry 
of Great Britain.

When the immigrant arrives he looks 
over the farms, selects the one he likes 
the best, goes into the house, hangs up his 
hat and his wife her millinery, gets a meal 
and takes possession. The farm is his. 

rectory. He takes it off the company’s hands, and
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Tozer were on Fri- from the proceeds of his first crop that 

day the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. matures in a few months he pays the first 
Wright. instalment on the purchase price. He need

1 not complete the payments until ten years
The

KING EDWARD'S
FAVORITE TERRIER

(R. C. L., in Punch.
Full in the splendor of this mo..)In 

With tramp of men and roll of 
drums,

In what a pomp and pagentry t : 
Borne to his grave, our lord, K 

ward, comes!

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., June 13—-The Salisbury 

friends were deeply shocked "on Saturday 
learning of - tiie terrible ac-evening upon 

cident to Lemont M. Black, the young en
gineer of Barrington (N. S.), who during 
the two or three years while he has been 
connected with the ‘ National Transconti
nental railway, has made many wrarm 
friends here. Hè is a member of the 
Salisbury Masonic lodge and is held in 
high esteem not only by bis fellow crafts
men but by all who enjoyed his acquaint- 

J. R. Freeman, C. and J. Me

in flashing gold and high magniti 
Lo, the proud cavalcade of 

Kings,
Met here to do the dead King r 

Its solemn tribute to affection

SACKVILLE
Sackrille, N. B., June 13— (Special)— 

That the Saekville station property is the 
neatest in appearance he has seen east of 
Ottawa was the 
Campbell, deputy minister of railways, 
here on Saturday. He visited Saekville 
with D. Pottinger. E. Tiffin and F. P. 
Brady. During their stay they were driv
en to several parts of the town with a 
view to looking over the proposed line or 
lines of ah extension of Intercolonial sid
ings.

C. H. Cochrane, of Petitçodiae, has been 
appointed athletic director and assistant 
secretary to the Yarmouth Y4. M. C. A. 
for the summer. He has already begun 
his duties.

Rev.T.D.Hart, of Saekville, having reach
ed the jubilee year of his ministry of the 
Methodist church, has been honored by 
several colleagues in Nova Scotia with the 
gift of tr handsome gold-headed cahje and 
a very flattering resolution. The case and 
resolution came to him from his bretfirep 
of the Cumberland district.

The Saekville fire department expects to 
be represented both in the firemen’s 
sports in connection with the old home 
week celebration in Amherst and in the 
firemen’s tournament in Truro.

At Mount View, on Saturday, the 
funeral of Edward Bowser ,the young 
man who was killed last Wednesday at 
Penobsquis, was held from his late home 
and was attended by many. The services 
were conducted by Rev. A. E. Stall, pas
tor of Middle Saekville Baptist church.

While digging a hole for a fence post a 
few days ago, Wesley Estabrooks, of Mid- 
gic, unearthed thirty four snakes of vari
ous sizes and ages.

One night recently the Aulac freight 
shed and houses of Hiram and George 
Siddall, of Westmorland Point, were en
tered by burglars, but little, if anything, 
was taken.

The N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist con
ference will open her tonight.

Heralds and Pursuivants and Men-at 
Sultans and Paladin and Potenta 

Scarred captains who have baffled
alarms

And courtiers glittering in their
of state.

statement of A. W.

ance.
Laren, C. E., who are also on the en
gineering staff of the Corbett, Floesch 
section, vtent into Monqton on Sunday to 
see. their unfortunate comrade, but owing 
to his critical condition they were unable bury boys who has done well in the neigh- 
to see him. boring republic.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeze Taylor, of Monc- Rev. Dr. Phillips is spending a few days 
ton, were the guests on Sunday of the in Salisbury with Rev. and Mrs. F. G. 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Francis.
Taylor. Salisbury friends of L, M. Black, C. E.,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cochran and son who were in Moncton dn Tuesday were 
Ralph, of Moncton, spent Sunday with re- j allowed to see the patient at the hospital 
latives at this village and at Lewis Moun- ; and were much gratified to find him rest

ing easy and able to <mat with his friends. 
Mr. Black feels quite! sanguine of his re-

All in their blazoned ranks, with eyes ca>t

Slow pacing in their sorrow pass along 
Where that which bore the sceptre and

the crown
Cleaves at their head the silence of the 

throng.

And in a space behind the passing In 
Looking and longing for his lord in 

A little playmate whom the King 
dear

a na-

of the early settlers of Hopewell, and 
one of the earliest seafaring men at the 
head of the bay. He settled here, at what 
was then known as Shepody, over a hun
dred years ago, raised a family of nine 
daughters and left many descendants. The 
captain, it seems, took a considerable in
terest in agricultural matters and when 
on one of his voyages his attention was 
attracted by a species of grass whose early 
maturity appeared to recomménd it. He 
accordingly secured a quantity of seed, 
which he brought back to Hopewell and 
planted. From this grew the “Dudgeon 
timothy,” which, contrary to what was 
expected of. it, has proved such an unde
sirable product of the, grass lands of this 
parish and other parts of the country. 
Some advantage is derived in the way of 
early pasturage, ’ but on thé whole it is 
a poor substitute for genuine timothy.

The Shepody marsh owners are again 
showing interest in the building of pro
tection to the portions of marsh which 
include hundreds of acres that havç been 
flooded since the big Boyd Creek aboideau 
went out a few years ago. The failure to 
get this rebuilt has caused considerable 
loss of grass and the idea is now consid- ; 
ered of putting in two small aboideaus 
farther inshore, which will protect certain 
sections of the marsh though not the 
outer portion, known as the Boyd marsh. 
A meeting to elect a commissioner to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
J. M. Tingleÿ, and complete the full board, 
is called for Saturday, June 18, after which 
some action will likely be taken.

tain.
G. A. Trites came in from Nova Scotizx 

x>n Saturday and spent Sunday at liis 
borné lWe.' '

A prominent farmer of the Scott road 
district of Salisbury who was in the - fi
lage this morning reports that dogs are 
destroying the sheep in his district.

Salisbury, N. B., June 14—Clarence L. 
Gross, wholesale grocer, of the city of Van
couver, who was one of the delegates from 
Vancouver to the Wholesale Grocers’ 
Guild of Canada, which recently met in 
Montreal, was in Salisbury today on a 
short holiday trip to his boyhood home in 
Hillsboro, Albert county. Mr. Gross was 
accompanied by his son. Before going out 
to the coast a few years ago Mr. Gross 
was accountant and traveling salesman for 
wholesale grocery firms in both St. John 
and Monctdn, and was also engaged for a 
couple of years at Petifccodiac in the re
tail ge
Gross’ many old .friends in almost every 
section of New Brunswick will be glad 
to learn that he has worked up a nice 
wholesale business in the city of his adop
tion. Mr. Gross was also accompanied to 
Hillsboro by his brother, A. J. Gross, of 
the railway postal service.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton is in Saekville 
this week attending the annual meeting 
of the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Conference of the Mèthodist 
church.

Spencer Crisp, son of Rev. James Crisp, 
of Zion church, St. John, is visiting at 
Salisbury the guest of his uncle, Arthur 
Reeder.

It is understood that Rev. J. K. King, 
a former pastor here, will fill the appoint
ments on Pastor Hamilton’s field next 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter returned 
hom£ Tuesday morning from a visit with 
friends in Moncton.

ter. er, tugs his silve
covery. iy little Caesa 

gathered Kn
i, meekly pa.-i 
■ of formal w
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the
the strange silence, lo, you prick

For one loved voice, and that you
not hear.

So when the monarchs with their

try from Essex, who has brought many 
the prize winners with him. "Another i -, a 
noted dairyman of Sussex; his daily milk 
output at his old home was 400 gallons.

Riehibucto, June 14?—Thç Minoru, a tug 
boat belonging to A. & R. Loggie, came 
into port yesterday, bringing with her a 
schooner laden with salt for that firm. 
William Shaddick is the captain of the 
tug, which ia a very handsome boat. Rich
ard Cunningham is her engineer. She is 
waiting for the schooner to unload.

Mise Lizzie Irving was called to Mon
tague (P. E. I.) last week on account of 
the illness of her sister, Mrs. MacNeill.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Storer, of New 
York citp, are expected here the last of 
the week. They will have rooms at the

FOREST FIRES ARE 
STILL RAGING NEAR 

PORT ARTHUR

array
Of gold and steel and stars have ]

away.
When, to their wonted use restored 
All things go duly in their orderec 
You shall appeal at each excluding 
Search through the rooms and every 

explore;
From lawn to lawn, from path to pu. 

pursue
The well-loved form that still escapes v.m 

view.
At every tree some happy memories ris 
To stir your tail and animate your eye: 
And at each turn, with gathering strengt 

endued.
Hope, still frustrated, must be still n 

newed
How should you rest from your appointe

^ Till chance restore the happiness 
| Take from your heart the burden

neral mercantile business. Mr.

he may pay them all at once 
one provision which is insisted upon is 
that the settler shall have $2,000. This re
striction is made so that the assurance will 
be greater that only the best farmers will 

The company does not want any

iRIVERSIDE I
Settlers Lose Homes and Con

tents—Fears That Others 
Have Perished.

Riverside, Albert Co., June 13—Rev.
Mr. Black occupied the pulpit in the 
Presbyterian church yesterday at both the
morning and evening services. Mr. Black c°me** , it,rjleft this mernmg for Massey (Ont.), where except the beat and ,t » havmg difficult) |
he k now Btationeri meeting the demanda, even with such a

E igene C. Copp has sold his honse and restriction. j -------- j your pain,
lot to John Fillmore. It ie understood T*0 year= ago ^the ready made farm And grant you to your masters aide as
that Mr. Copp intends building before idca occurred to the mind of Sir Ihomas fort Arthur, June-15-The heavy pall j pr0„d and content if but you vcu.J
long but for the present he will move his Shaughnessy. The experiment is a fixed o{ smoke hanging over Port Arthur and | guile
family into the J. R. Stevens house on P?Mcy now. The president of the road de- ; shows that the forest fires, which ! His voice to flatter and his face
Manie street cldcd t0 locate the £arms m the three 1 . , , , . ./Caesar, the kindly days may 1;

Wc pTareon has moved his family million acre irrigation block in the Bow | bave raged for the past^two days are at,II, y„u> ^ .reeigned at la6t, mal
back to his own place again. River Valley, which a few years ago was spreading, destroying thousands of dollars mind

Mrs. J. E. M Carnwath who is spend- wdd land almost entirely given over to wort^ Gf cr0ps and timber and burning : To miss the comrade whom you cann
ing the summer in Caledonia, spent Sun- unfenced cattle ranges. Instead of 8°mg i out settlers.
day with friends here. to the government and asking i °.un r i fi-own Timber Went Oliver has started

David Barbour left this morning to take i ta-b® tbe work, or waiting for prna e c m- ,, , , , ,,
charge of loading the deals on the steamet I P»mes to act the great power-of the . a relief gang for Kakabeka. where the fire veals
Huelva which has recently arrived at Canadian Pacific was put behind tto idea. fighters are exhausted. The extremely hot Henceforth, wliate er the ruthless 
Grindstone Island. ' Today about one million acres of Uveather gives promise of thunderstorms , , • , . ,

Miss Lena Jones, who has been nurs- three millions in the district have water y ou shall be loved and censhed while
in. in Amherst durmv the winter ha.s for irrigation. This is practically as great to quenen the nres. | live.
returned to her home in Albert ’ !a tract as all that has been reclaimed to; The home of Levi Ricarlot, with all its Reft 0f your maeter, little dog fori. ■ 

Frank Fillmore is movine his familv in- I date by all of the United States irriga- j contents, has been destroyed by the flames To one dear mistress you shall m 
to re Mark Peaion hoTfse 7 tion projects Combined. When completed ! w BarUer and hls wlfe and ch,ldren -von,,*

Mr. and Mrs. John Lunn, of Albert, i the Canadian Pacific ii Project will have , f d to vacate their home and And ,n her queenly service you sh.i

th€,r tamiiy effecu 8°up ” a:h:::
sistera^L^oriaturday8 ^ I farm.® of M0 acres cacti to the weal™ °f | ^be ^ho^hjre m Conmee township The faltMultingdom Ôf?à tru.

The little four-year-old girl of Hugh AI-1 western Canada. j the Neison and Horstem families have And past s dear 88
com, who was seriously hurt by being j Qualifications Needed. been shut off by fire and possibly burned r , , Ki ■
run over by a cart, was brought to the I , „ . , , , i dpath Laesai tue tleau ixing s
hospital here on Thursday. The patient, The applicant for one of the ready made to deatm fr.end.
seem, to he Join, well an can be ex i farms must be a married man and have a Keports Irom murrui state r e »It llag been announced (hat 1 -seems to be doing well as can be ex- i )y; he ^ ^ had farming experi. about five miles back of the town and a henceforth be cared for b> ,

' T D U . t Halifax I ence; he must possess sufficient funds to i number of mei^ are fighting the flames, }(otber
to^feit^d.^’Jter^whir.^ transport .himself and family to Alberta. , but t icy do not expert to have any
turn to her world in Boston. But he isn’t turned out on raw land in a , trouble m

Miss Lea Crocker and Mies Lena Dixon, ftjange country among new cond.t,one and 
of Hopewell Cape, were in the village yes- jleft to shift for himself. Because he isn t 
terday.

3
KINGSTON

Kingston, N. B., J«njp^l%-The closing 
exercises of the Consôlidàtéd school will 
take place coincident with the picnic held 
on the school grounds by the agricultural 
society on June 24. It is expected that 
Dr. Standish, Prof. Cummings, A. G. Tur- 

and other prominent men will giveney
demonstrations or addresses.

The masons have finished work on the 
new building and have returned to Hamp
ton. The plumbing has already been 
started under the direction of Contractor 
F. H. Barr, of St. John.

The school garden work has been much 
hindered by the rainy wéather and vege
tables are later than usual.

Mrs. W. S. Carter is at their summer 
house here.

Misses Ethel and Hazel Duffy, of Nau- 
wigewauk, are visiting their sitetër; Mrs. 
A. D. Northrup. ” •

CHATHAM
Chatham, June 14—Work on the Nelson- 

Loggieville branch of the I. R. C. began 
on Saturday morning near Nelson station. 
The men who started the work were a part 
of the crew of one of the sub-contractors 
named Perkins, part of whose outfit ar
rived on Thursday from Moncton. G. C. 
Torrens, C. E., who will be in charge of

find,
Never forgetting, but as one who feels 
The world has secrets which no skill

FREDERICTON
Fredericton. N. B., June 14—(Special)— 

Guy S. Miles, aged thirty-three, son of 
George A. Miles, met with a tragic death 
under most peculiar circumstances at his 
home in St. Marys, last evening.

He had been working in the garden when 
a heavy squall, accompanied by a copious 
downpour of rain, came on with scarcely 
any warning. Dropping his spade, he start
ed to aim for the house, but before he 
reached it, he was struck by a large maple 
tree which was blown down by the gale 
and was pinned to the ground.

In this position he was discovered by his 
lister a few minutes later, and although he 
grasped her by the hand he was unable 
to speak. He died about an hour after 
the accident occurred.

Mr. Miles was thirty-three years of age 
and unmarried. His tragic death has cast 
a_ gloom over the community and much 
sympathy is feit for the bereaved family. 
Besides his parents he leaves two brothers, 
Jack and James, and three sisters. Mrs. 
B. D. Branscombe, Misses Belle and Paul
ine.

is the remedy you 
I can depend on. No 
j other "preparation 

has donfe so much 
for the horse and* 
the horseman.

— --- —» - s Kendall’s Spavin
Cqre has saved militais ol deltas for 
thousands of owners during the 
past 40 years. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even when all other " 
treatment may prove a failure.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, June 13.—Rev. Mr. Hutch

inson, who assisted at the funeral services 
of the late Rev. George White Saturday 

I afternoon, drove to St. John Saturday eve- 
i ning.

Percy E. FoWnes returned to St. John 
I Saturday evening.

Ralph E. White, of St. John, who 
here attending the. funeral of his uncle,

; returned home Monday, 
j Miss Nettie Hatfield, of St. John, ar
rived here Saturday and is the guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hat
field for a few days.

Michael McDade ,of St. John, is spend
ing a few days in the village.

Miss Joyce Wishart arrived here Thurs
day and is a guest at the Wishart House.

Miss Annie Rommel returned frdm St. 
John this week.

Charles Howe returned from Hampton 
Saturday.

Walter, George and Arthur Brown,who 
were the guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hebert Brown, for the last vjeek, re
turned to their duties in Boston on Sat
urday.

Eric Wishart returned from St. John'

was

THAT LITTLE COLDMORE MEN NEEDED 
OS FIRMS HERE,

SftYS DR, McPRlIL

treated in this manner it is proving easy 
! for the Canadian Pacific to obtain more 
I applicants of the right sort than it has 
“ready made farms” to offer.

The American public little realizes the

Often Gets Serious, and
Pneumonic'1.-; -.ults.curesSpavin.Ctirb, 

Splint, Ringbone, 
Swellings, Bony 
Growth, Cnt 
Sprains, Bruises 
and all Lameness. 

Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure makes a complete and lasting 
care because it cures the cause of the 
trouble. ,

It leave no scars or white hairs 
because It dees net Mister.

Mr. Scott’s Promotion.
s, Most cases of tuberculosis, pneunr" 

bronchitis and other dangerous . 
lions of the throat and lungs can be I 
back to a neglected cold.

It is, of course, unnecessary to go re 
to bed for a slight cold, but common 

something which 
begin to restore n< ' ■

ill (Saekville Tribune.)
It is announced that Mr. S. D. Scott, 

editor of the St. John Standard, is toFredericton, N. B., June 15—Negotia
tions for the transfer of the Grand Falls ’ leave New Brunswick and take editorial j 
Company’s interests in the water power at ; ch o{ the New3 Advertiser in Van- 
Grand Falls to a rich syndicate, headed by ' . ,. ... . , „Sir William C. Van Home, former presi-1 c<>uver' B"4’1* Colomb» w 11 gam a the 
dent and general manager of the Canadian expense of New Brunswick one of the 
Pacific Railway, have not been completed ablest editorial writers in Canada. But it
as yet, but, it is said, will likely be within j was not to be expected that a man of Mr.

comparatively short time. . i Scott’s ability could Jong continue day m
Bruce Dixon, a U. N. B. student, and : and day out. to praise and defend an m-

aon of Arlington Dixon, of Hopewell, has ! competent government such as that which
,«k Connelly left on =S.,d., IffSTSA .T.i." «= ÏI

S c" Si™* *u SF 1 •” 1°. —«• -H
P. R. under Engineer Murdoch. Rev. Di*. Herdman, whose deaith in Cal- tiazen record.

R* P. Steeves left on Saturday for his gary is reported, wae a brother-în-law o£ 
home jn Sussex. While her^ he inspected Governor Tweedie and also of Auditor- 
the numerous schools in the village, also General Loudon.
at Salmon River, Fairview and at Bain’s The funeral of Guy Miles, who was kill- 
Corner. ed by a falling tree at St. Mary’s

Rev. S. H. Cornwall left on Saturday Monday, was held this afternoon and 
for his home in Lewisville. many attended. Rev. Messrs. Wilson, Mc>

T. H. Wright, who spent last week at Donald, Tucker and Barton took part in 
j the St. Martins Hotel, left for his home an impressive ceremony, 
j in Sussex. Mrs. Wm. Jennings suffered a stroke
j Ralph K.’ Clark, who arrived here last of paralysis yesterday and her condition 
' Weék, and for the smhroer months will is critical.

!

dictates doing 
willout delay 

conditions.
Father Morriscy, the beloved an-

Dr. McPhail and family of Montreal, pas
ted through the city yesterday on their wa}
to P. E. Island to spend the summer. Dr. j ful priest-physician, was suet-

devising a prescription of simple 
; herbs and balsams, free from an> 
' gerous drug. This Lung Tonic, < 

spends a few weeks there. He has very i tlier Morriscy’s “ No. 10, at once
the bodily organs to throw off the 

In thousands of cases,Xo.l0ha?p' 
ly broken up a cold, and so forth 

future ti

Friday.
Mr. Stephenson, of Woodstock, is spend

ing a few days with friends in the vill
age.

who ia an eminent specialist,McPhail,
owns a farm on the island and every yearshould have a bot

tle of Kendall’s 
I Spavin Cure — the 
V best liniment in j the world for man 

and beast. NO tell-
------------:------ing when you will
need» it. Get it now and you will 
have the right remedv when the 
emergency arises.

$i a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 
dealers. Ask for free copy of our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse”— 
or write us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Enosbnrg Falls, VL 50

pronounced views on the subject of farm- ( 
ing and goes in for edfisiderable experi
mental work during his stay there.

Speaking to a reporter, he said the 
great need of
incee is more farmers and more work done about by this famous prescription 
by those already located here. '1 lie n - j 10 has thus saved many lives, 
now worked by one or two men should) Do not postpone taking t 
have at least a dozen hands. He is a firm1 Tonic until you are seriously 1 

believer in the value of experimental farms I though it will even then effect c 
for educating the farmers. ! desirable to get well as quick y a?

The doctor was accompanied by two; Trial bottle 2.5c Kcgu r 
very fine daschunds, which were greatly ad-1 At your dealer’s or from 
mi/ed< Medicine Co., Ltd., Cnatham, NJ>

system as to prevent 
Many remarkable cures of •periou? 
and lung diseases have also been hr

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
The reported intention of S. D. Scott, 

M. A., editor of the St. John Standard, to 
remove to the Pacific coast, will, if true, 
prove a distinct loss to Eastern Canadian 
journalism. Mr. Scott has a wide reputa
tion as a public writer, is possessed of ex
tensive information, great ability and ver
satility, and is one of the very foremost 
press champions of the Conservative cause 
in Canada,
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•'Mother doe, not get 
Mondays—and her arms a 
aobe—since Father bought a

"New Ceatery” Wasting Machine
“We girls do all the washing, and have 

of fun turning the machine.
“It’s so easy that we can wash a 

tubful of clothe» in five minutes. ”
If your dealer does not handle the 

“New Century**, write for catalogue.

all tired out on 
nd back never

lots

CUMMER-DOWSWELL LIMITED, 
jJtftga m m Hamilton, Ont.
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Miramichi, N. B., Jan. 17th, 1910.

he world an unsolicited statement in 
y taking Truit-a-tives.’ Chrome Con- 
Eor years. My general health was mis- 
Ene depressed and alarmed. I was 
permanent benefit, and I tried all 

! any good. J /

MY DUTY

1 made of frnit juices.
At all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on

;tawa.

KING EDWARD'S
FAVORITE TERRIER

(R. C. L., in Punch.) 
ull in the splendor of this morning hour, 
"With tramp of men and roll of muffled 

drums,
i what a pomp and pagentry of power. 
Borne to his grave, our lord, King Ed

ward, comes!

n flashing gold and high magnificence, 
Lo, the proud cavalcade of comrade 

Kings,
let here to do the dead King reverence, 
Its solemn tribute to affection brings.

[eralds and Pursuivants and Men-at-arms, 
Sultans and Paladin and Potentate, 

carred captains who have baffled war's 
alarms

And courtiers glittering in their robes 
of state.

Lll in their blazoned ranks, with eyes cast

Slow pacing in their sorrow pass along 
Vhere that which bore the sceptre and 

the crown
Cleaves at their head the silence of the 

throng.

Lnd in a space behind the passing bier. 
Looking and longing for his lord in vain 

L little playmate whom the King held

n er, tugs liis silver c ; '

• "ly little Caesar, had! 
th gathered Kings avail, 

reck, ac meekly past you go, 
ifl of formal woe.

ri :e sirange silence, lo, you prick vo

for one loved voice, and that you t* 
not hear.

o when the monarchs with their h.

Li;t- •
)■ 11

1 array
)f gold and steel and stars have pa<

away,
Vhen, to their wonted use restored agun 
Ml things go duly in their ordered tT>' 
fou shall appeal at each excluding 
Search through the rooms and every . 

explore;
"rom lawn to lawn, from path to pdvL 

pursue
Che well-loved form that still escapes your 

view.
A.t every tree some happy memories rise 
To stir your tail and animate your eyes, 
And at each turn, with gathering strength 

endued.
Hope, still frustrated, must be still re

newed
How should you rest from your appointed 

task
Till chance restore the happiness you ask, 
Take from heart the burden, ease

your pain.
And grant you to your masters’ side again, 
Proud and content if but you could be- 

guilè
His voice to flatter and his face to smile? 
Caesar, the kindly days may bring relief; 
You, too, resigned at last, may school youi;

To miss the comrade whom you cannot 
find,

Never forgetting, but as one wrho feels 
The world has secrets which no skill re

veals.
Henceforth, whate'er the ruthless fates 

mayxgive,
You shall be loved and cerished while you 

live.
Reft of your master, little dog forlorn,
To one dear mistress you shall now be 

sworn,*
And in her queenly service you shall dwell,
At rest with one who loved your master 

well.
And she, that gentle lady, shall control
The faithful kingdom of a true dog's soul.
And for the past's dear sake shall still 

defend
Caesar, the dead King's humble little 

friend.
*It has been announced that Caesar will

henceforth be cared for by the Queen
Mother.

THAT LITTLE COLD
Often Gets Serloue, »nd 

Pneumonl(^"Ll -iiâlts#

Most cases of tuberculosis, pneumonia
afiec-bronchitis and other dangerous 

tions of the throat and lungs can be traced 
back to a neglected cold. .

It is, of course, unnecessary to go rignt 
to bed for a slight cold, but common sense 

something which witn- 
begin to restore normal

dictates doin 
out delay
conditions. ...

Father Morriscy, the beloved and skn- 
priest-physician, was successful in 

devising a prescription of simple ro©^» 
herbs and balsams, free from any dan
gerous drug. This Lung Tonic, or ra
ther Morriscy’s “ No. 10,” at once assis 
the bodily organs to throw off the waste.

In t housands of cases.No.lOhasjn'ornp
ly broken up a cold, and so fortified 
system as to prevent future trou • 
Many remarkable cures of ferions*»*®^ 
and lung diseases have also been ^roU& 
about by this famous prescription. ^
10 has thus saved many lives. '

Do not postpone taking 
Tonic until you are seriously Ior a.

I though it will even then effect cures,
: desirable to get well as quickly as possi 
: Trial bottle 25c. Regular size ^
] At vour dealer’s or from Father Mornsvy 

Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.w.
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Work of Finding SUMM
Bodies is Slow

'those Dug from Ruins 
Are Difficult to 

identify
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Half the Rails Between 
Winnipeg and Monc

ton Laid

UP

Church of England Synod 
.'Committee Make Arranged

fii-centenarv, of the Church 
of England in Can

ada

1
May ' -p r
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Road from Fort William to 
Wiinipeg to Be Operated 
in August—Whole Line to 
Be Ready in 1912—Cost So 
Far $71,000,000.

Owiers of Buildings With 
Water Tanks Alarmed, and 
Proposal to Empty Them 
i$ frowned on by Under
writers—City Will Inspect 
Them Now. ,

r3E- FINE PROGRAMME INTERESTING HISTORYI* C—------- r".
-

Sessions to Be Opened Jun*-4g£p*| 

Continued Four Days—RèW Princi

pal Rexford, of Montreal Diocesan 

College, to Be Present.

Distinguished Churchmen Are to As

semble in ttaiifax in the Month of 

October—Extracts from Nicholson's 

Journal of the Siege of Port Royal,

» ci L
Ani

< v‘i r
Ottawa, June 14—The annual report ot 

the National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission covering the work of the las# 
fiscal year shows that sixty-three per cent 
of. the grading on the whole Ijne from 
Moncton to Winnipeg is now finished and 
45 per cent of the bridging.

During the year 521 miles of track ,were 
laid, the total track mileage on March 31 
totalling 760 with an additional 165 miles 
of sidings.

At the present date steel is laid on about 
half of the whole distance from Moncton 
to Winnipeg. Construction work is being 
vigorously pushed this summer on every 
section of the line and it is expected that 
the road will be ready for through traffic 
in August or September of 1912.

The line from Winnipeg to Fort Wil
liam will be opened for regular traffic next 
August.

The total expenditure on the road up to 
the end of the fiscal year was $71,137,993.

The militia department estimates that 
the total number of troops undergoing an
nual training this year at local headquar
ters or at the various training camps is 
about 70,000. This is a very considerable 
increase over previous years.

;L mm, x ... ,The standing comipittee von Stindaÿ
.1 une 14-Àe 'additional détail» schools oP the Church of England Synod 

kVl Lome to light it has been found that have arranged for^fc eotompr sqhool an4 
■ h- death list of the Herald building dis- conference in the interest of Sunday.school-

found, save that of one, Etienne Ppon. evening qf Friday, June 24. .
The three known victims in addition to The. echool bÿldjiige ap,d gçoünds have 
the list sent yesterday are: George been most, geneTouslf pUcfed at the dis- 
(iiindy. a messenger, aged 73; Reuben Mor- posai of the comnaittee. The grounds are 

hvho was in the building applying delightfully situated, and afftird v a perfect
equipment for the purposes of a summer 
school.

The Rev. Principal Jtexford, of the 
Montreal Diocesan Coftosge, chairman of 
the Sunday school, bomusiismon- of the; 
Church of England in Çàÿada, Baji con
sented to be présent during thé whole of 
the sessions, and riqt only give several 
series of addresses but also the, benefit' of 
his rich and wide experience at all the 
meetings. -w ,

The opportunity je one which VwiU not 
soon recur, as the claims of, the commission 
upon Dr. Rexford's time make it impos
sible for Mm to accept nfapy engagemen^i. 

The programme ti as follows;

Elaborate preparations are now being 
made for the celebration of the bi-centen
ary of the Church of England in Canada.
Thiè celebration is to be carried out in a 
special manner in Halifax during the 

month of September. The establishment of 
the Church of England in Canada dates 
back to October 10, 1710', the. dagt on which 
Suhercase after a stubborn resistance for- 
malfy surrendered Port Royal to Col. Nich
olson.

In Nicholson’s journal of the siege and 
surrender oepurs the following entry:

“Tuesday, the 10th (October, 1710)-, 
solemnized a day of Thanksgiving for the 
success of Her Majesty’s Arms in reducing 
Pott Royal, etc., being so appointed by 
the General. After Divine Service which 
was performed in the Chapel by the Rev
erend Mr. John Harrison, Chaplain to 
Commodore Martin (and now left Chap
lain to the Garrison by Commission from 
the General) a sermon was preached by 
the Reverend Mr. Samuel Hesker, Chaplain 
to the Hon. Col. Reading’s Marines/'
.The chapel referred to was known as St.

Anne’s and had been built and used by 
the Church of Rome, previous to the cap
ture of the town.

Later in the same journal, Nicholson 
states.that the Hon. General Nicholson 
was pleased to “commissionate” before he 
went from Boston on the expedition to 
Port Royal, ainong other officers, John 
Harrison, clerk, (who is now) Chaplain to 
the-Garrison of Annapolis Royal. The Rev.
John Harrison Was the first English chap- 
plain at Annapolis, and was still a resi
dent of that town ns late as 1732. One 
of his first official acts was the marriage of 
William Wibniett, a French Protestant, an 
officer of the besieging army, to Magde- 
laine, Maissonat, a resident of the town 
previous to the British occupation. He 
$.lso baptized their child, Annie Winniett, 
born March 20, 1712.

In connection with the special observ
ances which are to be held in Halifax dur
ing the month of September in commem
oration ot this historical event an elabo
rate church congress is to be held, at 
which the new Anglican cathedral will be 
dedicated. A iarge number of bishops and 
leading members of the Episcopal church 

i in Canada, the United States and England 
will be present, including the celebrated 
Right Rev. Dr. Ingram, Bishop of London, 
and the chaplain-general of . the British

Montreal, June 14,-Circnlara issued by a™r’ 11 ie exported that °n the Sunday
■ aftpr the congress at Halifax, Sept. 11, the 

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the various Angliean pulpits in St. John will 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, today j. probably be filled* by the visiting bishops 
announced a number of changes in connec* j and that one”of the preachers will tæ 
tion with the vice-presidencies of the com- j Bisaop of London. It is hoped f^a

i visitors may proceed up the river to Fred- 
pany. Hitherto there has been a first, the next day to see the beauties of
second, tbiM and fourth vice-president. 1 the scenery and arrangements made for 
This system has now been abolished and | their enjoyment at Fredericton, 

each1 official will hereafter be lyiown âs j 
vice-president of the company with par
ticular supervision over the same lines of 
enterprise^ as in the past.
_ The official circular issued this afternoon 
announces that, - in pursuance with the 
by-laws of the company, the office of sec
ond! vice-president has been abolished and 
that William Whyte has been appointed
vice-president at Winnipeg with similar Qn6 iFleW from Jersey tO New York
duties as heretofore; that the office of ‘ J
third vice-president has been abolished and and CfOWd CfiUght Dragnet, CaUS-
that I.G. Ogden has beén appointed vice- , n* x tl rut. i j u •
president at Montreal, in charge of the :Hg UlSâSter I Il6 Uther Landed in
financial and accounting departments. MnH.Hnlp

Another circular announces that the of- iTluu nuc» ______
fice of fourth vice-president, which has XT _ , T ^
hitherto been held by G. M. Bosworth,has 7°rk> Ju“e ^ °^Ten8« a
been abfljished and that Mr. Bosworth haa >outl,f“1 aeronaut, of Bel eville (N. J.),

’ heap appointed vice-president at Montreal ' Save Manhattan a new thrill today by sud- 
in charge ot the company’s traffic depart- denlX appearing in a dirigible balloon in 
ment, and alsodf the ocean steamship lines the lower Part o£ the clty- He had flown 
thus extending his jurisdiction to both nmiles from BelleviUe and crossed the 
the company’s. Atlantic and Pacific ser- Hudson without mishap, but upon reach-
vipes. ' ing the city hall district his troubles be-

David McNieol continues vice-president 8an. 
and general manager of the company with Over-zéalous volunteers standing on the 
a seat on.?the board of directors. roof of the court house seized his drag

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, in explanation rope, causing the craft to veer and strike 
of the changes, said that they merely the building, twisting the framework and 
meant that the company had decided to putting the /propeller out of commission, 
do away "with numbering of the various Thus helpless, the wind caught the balloon 
vice-presidents, and to place them ;dn a and bore it over the East River, where it 
plane ,of equality, landed among some trees and trolley wires.

' ' j#1':- . - ' , ^,,r T ,________ . Firemen rescued Owens uninjured.
Newburypof't, Mass., June 14—Flying, it 

is said, at the rate of a mile a minute, thb 
Flying Fish bi-plane of W. Starling Bur
gess started from Plunt Island on its 

, maiden cross-country flight about 7 ,o’clock 
1 tonight, under the guidance of A. L. Pfitz- 
! 1er, and landed in a mud hole of tM marsh 
j on the Rowley river, about five mues from 
I the water and close to the Rowley rail- 
I road station.
j In landing, the nose of the skid sank in 
j the mud and the forward elevators touched 
! the ground, causing a fracture of the main

Advocates Sending Special Commis-1 beam. Extracting himself from the marsh,
■ , l ri • ■ . ! the aviator, hnhurt, returned to Plum Isl-

Sioner to tho Dominion to llivo and in a motor boat. There he was greet- is now on fire but there is no danger.
led by a huge bonfire started to s*ve as a Hymers, on the Canada Northern, is sur- 
! beacon for his return in thle hi-plane. Ob-1 roxmded by fire.
! taming a new beam he returned in the Crown Timber Agent Oliver says twenty- 

Berlin, June 14.— Anent the appoint-1 boat to the. disabled airship, announcing five urgent appeals have been received 
ment of W. F. Fisher as Canadian trade! that he would complète its repair during, from settlers to help fight the fire, which 
commissioner here the Tageblatt, the chief | the night and returh on it in the mom- at noon .today .was covering a distance of 
organ of the industrial exporting interests, l jng. ' • three townships.
says that Germany ought to promptiy re^i The flight of the Flyjng Fish, was the The loss to timber may be many tboua- 
ply by sending a special trade eorâmissioh- j first it had attempted and was unpremedi- and dollars, 
er to the , dominion for the purpose of 1 tated. After finding that it responded well 
giving German exporters practical support; anc[ was well balanced, Aviator Pfitzler 
in their ambitious plans -for the conquest decided to try a flight to Rowley, dbout 
of the Canadian market.- eight miles away. He rose to about

feet and dipped to fifty feet in crossing 
creeks and the Parker and
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Inson, ,
for employment as a stereotyper when the 
faster occurred; Etienne Pilon, female 
employe of the bindery department.

The work of excavating the smoking 
heap of ruins has proceeded without inter
mission since yesterday afternoon, and so 
far ten bodies have been recovered. Most 
of these were so frightfully burned that 
identification in many cases was doubtful, 
and in almost every case was made by 

of rings, gold teet-h or other per-

. i- 11 J 1

1

means
sonal belongings which would not butn.

The work of searching the ruins was 
moet gruesome, nearly all of the bodies 
being unrecognizable hulks, with arms and 
legs burned away, and sometimes their1 
heads also gone, while arms and other 
limbs were found at times which had-beep 
shorn from the bodies by the falling ma*

1$
.

-J:mti% IMonday, June 22.

The aesaion opens at. 7A6.ip. m., MUi an 
address by Hid Lordship the Bishop of 
Fredericton.

The introductory address, The'"Child a 
Determining Factor in Sunday, School 
Work, will he given by Principal Rexford.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day the hours will be divided as follows:

7 a. m.—Holy Communion.
7.46 a. m,—Breakfast.
9 a. m.—Half hour wit
9.30 a. m.—Lecture on

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
ANQ LEGISLATORSVISIT 

ALBERT OIL FIELDS

H1 ‘Z, iffLchinery. 1
As a reselt of the disaster many busi- 

in the city are feeling uneasy
toâi:m 1 m fneæ men

as to the safety of their overhead, water 
tanks, an<l some are proposing to empty 
them until assured as to their safety. This 
will be cfpposed by the fire underwriters, 
who demand that in order to obtain the 
most favored rates insurers must have at 
least two sources of water supply in case

i
\U

MADE THEM ILL 
lE-PESIfflTS

DESPONDENT NEW 
10K «1ST 

KILLS HIMSELF

M8NCT0NWANTS8ET 11
h the Bible. 
Preparing, Plan

ning and Presenting Lesson v(tritii. illoe- 
trations) by Rev. Princqxd 4 '*•'

10.30 ». m.—Recess.
11 a. m.—Sunday School and' Manage

ment, with special reference to a partieu- * 
lar department of work.

Tuesday—The 1 Primary.
Wednesday—The Teacher Training. 
Thursday—The Adult Bible Claeses. 
Friday—The Home Department.
Each day this will'lie followed by a cbn- 

ference in the interest of the department. 
12.50 p, m.—Dinner. -. •
The afternoon will tie devoted to recye: 

ation and for social discourse. 'A stropfc; 
committee has been appointed wH6' wiU' 
arrange a series of drives and excursions.

6 p. m.—Tea. . ’*.f
7.30 p. m.—Xceeeeity and- Methods of 

Missionary Work in the Sunday School. •
8 p. m.—Illustrated Lecture by Princi

pal Rexford.
9 a. m.—Question Box. Prayers.
The cost of board and lodging for the

■term wilt be $2.76 for each person.
It 1s hoped to arrange to provide meals

kar the fatal tan/ completely broke R^hes^ R1 8 ’ ^
town while giving his evidence. ' bert, Rothesay (N. B.)

Mr. Archibald stated that he had pre- 71** ,ee.V:il*J. . r . .•
Pared plane for the alteration of the iillllOTm^ *MUTtex to 1^? mmm m .
»rd.ion« to strengthen the huüdmg for * -iju ........
-he overhead tank which on Monday nril llQ 1101/0011

Blunged through the building, causing its Hr I. IfiUf JftuNuUli
destruction and the loss of thirty-two VIWIlWUll

......................lüpSE
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1Sixty-five in the Party and All Were 

Pleased at Demonstration—Moncton 
Plans "Old Home” Week.ÎEB W1TEH SDPPLYBodiefl Recoyered. ;

1TheHist of dead âo far recovered and
identified as nearly as possible, is so far:

Lavra Amesse, forewoman in bindery. 1
Yttuk Consxtt. ■ ' ,y

Pierre Y. Quintal, printer.
Juliette Beaudr}'. bindery employe.
fleuben Morrison.
Étienne Pilon.
Jennie White.
Beatrice Campbell.
Besides there are two unrecognizable 

todjies of girls.
\f\ view of the calamity prompt action 

Izis been taken by the board oï control 
to prevent any recurrence of each acci
dents, this being the third collapee of such 
water tanks within the past two years.

It was today decided by the controllers 
that they would at once appoint a "board 
of three engineers to make a thorough in
spection of the 100 overhead water tanks 
in the city, as well ae the buildings on 
which they are placed, with the idea bf 
seeing 
safe.

.jw;- -—
Moncton, N. B., June 14—Members of 

the provincial government, members of the 
legislature and others, to the number of 
about sixty-five, paid a visit today to* the 
oil and gas wells in "Albert county. The 

i visitors were taken on the trip in autos, 
leaving here this morning and returning 
to the city this afternoon. The members 
of the government in the pàrty were 
Premier Hazen, Surveyor-General Grim
mer, Hon. John Morrissy, Hon. Dr. Lan
dry, Hon. Robt. Maxwell. The members 
of the legislature included A. K. Slipp, 
J. Â. Murray, W. B. Dickson, Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, Hon. F. J. Sweeney. In- 

the eluded in the party were F. XV. Sumner, 
O. M. Melanson, F. B. Black, P. G. Ma
honey, Mayor Reilly, 
many leading citizens.

The party was shown about the wells 
and given demonstrations of natural gas 
during the afternoon. The visitors were 
entertained at dinner on the lawn of the 
company's boarding house at the wells, 
after which speeches were made by Prem
ier Hazen, Hon. Messrs. Grimmer, Max- 

*well, Landry, Morrissy, Hon. Robinson 
and Sweeney; F. XV. Sumner, M. Lodge, 
0. P. Boggs, J. A. Murray and several 
others.
- The development of the natural re
sources of the province was the theme of 
the speakers, and the members of the 
government expressed thanks for the in
vitation to visit the wells, and votes of 
thanks were extended to- F. XV. Sumner 
and others who arranged the trip.

At a meeting of the Greater Moncton 
Club tonight a movement was started for 
an old home week in September. The 
city council has been asked to co-operate, 
and considerable discussion took place in 
reference to the attractions. Committees 
will work on the details and the matter 
will be taken up at a later meeting.

k

C. P. R, Places Assistants to 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy on 
a Plane of Equality in Re
gard to Titles.

Council talk of Boring Arte
sian Wells—Lemont Black 
Resting Easily.

!
'
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Leon Guvpon Breaks Engage
ment With Boston Sweet
heart Because of IlFhealth 
and Then Suicides.

Moncton, June 14—The city councipto- 
night eoijeidered the question of increased 
water supply for MonCton. It has been 
found thkt the present ' supply jà insuffi
cient, and one Of the proposals is to bore 
artesian wells. It was considered imme
diate action was necessary in view of the 

. [ expected industrial expansion. The coun
cil decided to visit the various 
with engineers, and get information and 
deal'with the matter at a future meeting. 
A special, corifltffctee,' consisting of ‘the 
mayor, Aid. BJurque, Crandall and Char
ters, was appointed to get information to 
submit*to tne council. / V
. Lemont Black, assistant ebginèer, who 
Ipid his" back’broken as a result of falling 
in front of an engine on the' G. T. P. last 
Saturday, is reported resting very well. His 
father and pother are both here.

J|

1
New York, June 14—Leon Guypon, well 

known as an artist and illustrator, shot 
himself through the head in his studio 
here today and was found dead on the 
floor, revolver by his side.

H. C. Merrill, a close friend, explaining 
the tragedy, tonight, said that Guypon had 
t^een engaged to Miss Agnes Foster, daugh
ter of a Boston . banker, but had broken 
the engagement because.of ill-health. He 
suffered, with heart trouble and had been 
told by physicians that he might -die at 
any timeL

Warned by an hysterical letter Merrill 
hastened to the studio this afternoon hop
ing that he would .be in, time to dissuade 
Guypon fçom doing anything rash, but 
wheit he arrived.; he saw it was too late. 
Guypop ^as dead and on a tab}» near by 
■was a large jenvelope , containing his lasj 
"will and testament.

Boston, June 14—Miss Agnes Foster, 
who was the fiancee of Leon Guypon, is 
the daughter of Albert J. Rosier, President 
of tfie People's National Bank o£ Roxbury.* 
Mr. Foster said tonight that his daughter’I 
engagement to the artist was to have been 
announced tomorrow. He said he k%w 
nothing about the breaking of "the betroth
al and that everything was apparently sat
isfactory , and happy .betweemdhe couple. - 
Mr. Foster added that his daughter had 
known Mr. Guypon‘for several years.

Aid. Jones andsources

that all should be made perfectly

AMERICAN AVIATORS 
COME TO GRIEF

I

HATED AUSTRALIAN 
PUBLISHER DEAD

1
1

a^nile explaining the disposition of the 
uiiilding and his work thereon, Mr. Archi- 
to'd became completely unnerved at the 
esœnt of the catastrophe, and his appar
at share in it, and broke down, having 
10 stt down for some minutes before he 
Rable 19 continue his testimony.

After he had recovered, the architect 
Fated that he had examined the tank 
6 ■’•etai âmes since it was put up and was 
c°ûvinced that it was properly construçt- 

de considered that something in the 
Uhding must have given way to precipi- 

the tank through the roof, but he 
• n°t give any definite idea as to the

-
Close Vote in^Toront'o Methodist Con

ference Over Resolution Condemn

ing His Book.

Aredaide, Aus., June 14—Sir Robert 
KyffinrThomas, proprietor of The Register, 
The Observer andvTbe Eventug Journal, 
died yesterday. He edited the Observer. 
Mr. Thomas was borti ip 1866. *

Sir Robert Kjrffin-Thomas was boro in

Toronto, àffliJS V XO'ftSÎÏ SZ.
85Tb - “• p-

Prof. George Jackson’s Studies in the Qld 
Testament for condemnation by the gen
eral conference of the churçh. * On a yqjbfr 
of 130 to 114 the conference rejected the 

lose who had .been taken Cleaver-Bull resolution in favor of . à réso
us* and heard preliminary ]utipn moved by the "Rev. W. I4 Arm- 

inquest was adjourned until strong, of the Metropolitri^hurch,.. sec-.
■[morning. onded by ReV.'H. L. Lovèrihg, ôf»Gold-

given permitting the re*, water.
interment of all bodies that The Armstrong-Lovering amendment was 

: perly identified. This is ag follows: 
q difficult matter, as most of the 

'i burned and mutilated past 
n, unless some metal trin- 
'imilav things can be found,
Lie a guess as to their iden-

FOREST FIRES 
RAGING NEAR 

FORT WILLIAM

■IConference held in Ixmdon last year.

FOUND IRON MISE 
WHILE LOOKING FOR 

COAL IN NORTH ONTARIOm A® WANTS
CAMPAIGN TO CAPTURE

'

An Ottaw/i letter to the Fruit Magazine,
*»f Vancouver, (B. C.) for June, eaye of 
him:—

VSir Robert Kyffin-Thomas’ report to 
the government of Sopth Australia on the 
jjrospects of trade, particularly in fruit 
between that country , and Canada, is ex
pected here to be followed by the appoint
ment shortly of a trade représentative in 
Canada of the state referred to. Sir Robi 

“Viewing with much concern the^appar- ert) ü wi}i be remembered, was one of.jhe 
ent spirit of unrest in. the minds of many, Australian delegates to the Imperial P^ess Toronto, June 14—Engineer Batildry, 
re the sacred truths of our Religion, apd Conference, and the goverpor of Smith who was sent to North “Ontario to
fearing, lest some may make shipwreck Australia further commissioned him to en- investigate reports of coal deposits found
concerning the faith, member of - the To-, quire and report on trade openings in on Mattagami river, lias returned to 
ronto conference memorialize the general CanàÛs on his way to London and devoted Coçhrane, and will report to the Ontario 
conference to take siifch action.it may ; considerable attention to British Colum- government that there is no coal there,
deem necessary and wise for the eoüeerva-, j bia, the prairie provinces and eastern Can- arid very little lignite, but the party
tion of the essentials of oûr faith, in the ; ad a, to the question of markets for fruit -stumbled on deposit of iron that ia likely 
teaching in our colleges and pyjpits, especi-1 shipments from South . Australia, their, to be valuable, • ope outcrop .will run- fifty 
ally with relation to thé 't^àiiry -*nd per-i summeX:* season November to April being net cent, iron, 
sonality of God, the work of redemption, our winter season. The result of his en- 
the deity of Jesiti Christ, divine inspira-1 quiries was to satisfy him a good market 
tion and the authority of the' holy scrip- j could ÿe found in Canada for Australia^ 
tare, and the necessity of regeneration by 1 fruits rod a number of other products be 
the Holy Spirit.”. 4 V : Tsides^arLd he made a report on the subject

The clerical vpte saved the day for the : to hig" government, finding that an exten- 
Jackson forces. The lay vote, was--more j give and profitable trade could be done.'* 
than two to one against the Armstrong , -,tr - *
amendmenL

1A/tcT the jury had viewed the charréd-
^nants 1 
°ut of the 

iden <
I

Frit
Orders 

moval ; 
should 1

Fort XVilliam, Ont., June 14—For the 
past twenty-four hours forest fires have 
been burning north and west of here. 
Fanned by strong west wind and are now 
sweeping south. The power plant at 
Kaministiquia Falls, which supplies both 
Fort XVilliam and Port Arthur, has been 
closed down to enable the men to fight the 
flames.

The bush between Port Arthur and here

remain

kets c

%hteen Bodies Recovered.

been going on all day ut the 
large force of laborers has 
vmen and policemen wjhp 

• x cavations. x-- - T
l-odies were dug out today,

‘I of eighteen, of whom six- 
^ve been identified, two re- 

-• 1 ’thing left by whicli even 
r identity could be had. 
been definitely ascertained 

1 people were killed in The 
‘•'ie missing having been 

found to be amongst the 
1 therefore fourteen bodies 
the wreckage, and work 

y carried on all night ÿ>

tr recovered include two 
• apparently young girls,

F rank Consitt, Pierre 
1 n Morrison, Etionne 

Rose Stevenson, Isa- 
- -1 ice Campbell, Mary 
RiHette Beaudry, Clemept 

nd Saucier, Camptidl 
Robinson, Duncan

il

r-’
Eight : Pointers to Exporters.

iTll CORONER■ -
^en

:

II‘P

If HE A SUBJECT 
FOR 11 INQUESTGood Words,

. (Montreal Star).
The unbounded sympathy of the press 

and the public will flow towards the vic
time of the Herald fire. To (he manage- Peterhoro, Ont., June 14—Last night 
ment, The" Star has extended .its - con- Dr.- Gray, .coroner, was at the second 
dolences as well as an offer of such mater- story window ef liis rwidence when he
ial assistance as is at our command. T}ie lost his balance and fell fifteén feet tg the
destruction pf a- newspaper plant is a concrete walk below. He is suffering from 
grate loss and. hard to overcome immetll- a fracture of the.base of the skull, several 
ateljr. We feel sure, howevep, that every- broken ribs and internal injuries.
thing will be done in tbe case .of the Her- V -----—• : • -------------- -
aid by ito friends, journalistic and other- ' No kissing ever dteure in Japan except
wise, to aaeist it in resuming iti uaiihl ", -between husband and wife, not even be-
course of gWMication and business. :tween a mother, and dhild.

'

TWO GLOUCESTER FISHERS 
HAVE THRILLING EXPÉRIENCE

"Lucky" Baldwin Left About;
$11,000,000.

Los Angeles, June 14—The official in
ventory of the estate of the late E. J. 
(Lucky) Baldwin, just filed in the probate 
court, fixes $10,930,801 as the total value 
of the éstate.

200ie

Halifax N. S.. Jtiné 14t-(Special)—dames 
Jênnex .and John’, Jtlorse, two of the çreiv 
of the Gloucester fishirig schooner Blanche 
reached Little Lorraine JjC. B.)/'yesterday 
in an almost exhausted condition. The 
men got astray from their vesaél on Que ro 
Bank during a thick fog last Wednesday.: 
The men were two days without foofl, but 
had a little water in ( their dory which 
helped to sustain them.

THOSE OLD DAYS,

Vicar’s Daughter—I suppdse tain 
kept ydu from the funeral last- Tuesday,
Mrs. Blogg?

Mrs. Blogg—Well, partly, Miss; Rut, to 
speak true, wot with the rbeumatiz and 
doin’ away with the ’am and the'ùâke af- Bertha7-"Mr. Brown is marrying you 
tetwards, funerals airi?t the jauhts they ! for your money, not for your beauty.” 
used to be for me!—London Opinion Bella—“Sensible man.”

the numerous 
Rowley rivers. Picking out the marsh at 
the Rowley station for a soft descent he 
came down, the failing light concealing the 
mud hole into which he plunged. Pfitzler 
comes from Hammondsport (N. Y.)

in

IX
Lemon juice applied with a camel-hair 

brush is very good for tender or ulcerated 
gums. It should be lightly bruahed on the 
effected parts, care being taken not to
touch the teeth.kin
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w ssssbskl* ssrsts mzz tfsgM&zZzz sr- rr,ram “■ - “*• r r &r.rr: ±anarjan atrrs
»t One Dollar a rear. Sent by aafl to a great confederation, Anatralia followed in SppdTar language wljst today a- vast "‘And jo* remember, wifi you, that X ft-sHch a discussion there afiould be ho of engineering skill. One, rune to over
any address in OnUed.State, atJPwoDoh her ^ and now there is a United number of Americans are thinking. Mr, know where I'm at now, an*,Ways. I’m miaunderetanding of the fact-rod indeed" 15,8p0 feet above the ia, and the new
fa\dvro™. M ‘UbBCriPtl°“ ” South Africa; and all of them have taken Lewises among other things: I runnin' the show in this town on commis- no failure to emphasise it-that the sturdy Trens-Andine Railway-tbe first South

up in % practical way the great question “They-said ‘protection' would promote ®on «ntl I take out a pretty good one. 1 national sentiment of this country repu- American transeontim
of Imperial defence. The trying process the wage of the Awerforo workman; There give the interests graft enough to keep 'em diates instantly and strongly any enggw- the Andes at about «
ha* gone stdadily on untfl% *i*w ere hfs totiaSths °Pt Ü* “y I“^d’ 1 the towil **” ,ooking nDW* ” “ the distanM“ture, A railway is contemplated which will ccm-
dawned. Ctoadians will read Vrith qu&k and lawyers and farmers and teacher* and f»' eood a government as I <*» for thé to any alteration of our-pdhtioai relation-' ne#- Buenos Ayres with Asuncion, the 
appreciation what the London Telegraph carpenters and preachers and bricklayers money. #Ben yon get better' people, slfip with the United States, >nd that the coital, of Paraguay. The, exports of
says "of the prissent arid the future. In and a brigade of trades besides- No ‘pro- ÿèu’R get better government. When the idea, everywhere accepted jin this country Soutlri America are mostly natural pro-
part that journal say*: . Istly°dealt”forth ”^00!^ toMhpleMnti'y b®*1 P<”Ple ™ the town are no better than j is , tot our peojyle have created in the ducts, and goods are-bought in

“The insular epoch is finished, fhe pne of tbeae And yet, of the thirty mil- wbat they tie," yo<H not get a government j northern region of this continent aeon- (rom almost all the Êurdpein countries,
duties of the-Imperial epoch must be lions of work-folk in America, fewer, than any better than this one. And remember, federation, which shall forever hold its own “English, German’,* French, Italian, Aus-
faced and disp^arged in a decisive temper. <me sixth toil for ‘protected’ industries-By tdo, yon and others like you that talk* wgy as a member of the. Sntfire, friendly trian and Spanish lines ply regularly to
A* an hdand at^mpting tes stand alone ^8 roLtié’îtî^^Ws ’’nakMfoR; wlie *h°Ut me- -I’® * better citizen than With its neighbor to the south,, pethap* the great ports on the-.Atlantic 
we .can have no future comparable in rela- work f0r ‘protected’ industries arç tower, you felliMfes on the bill* that talk* about even at some distant day in alliance with joufh America; with 'shbost equal fre-
tive importance with our past. Unless we much lower, than those of unprotected and better things, but don't "erim go to the! that neighbor, but never on any footing "queetey other, lines under the same flags
can promote co-operation between the unprotectalfle trades. Witnre*. the .five- -polls. The best citizen is the cit^sen that j’otor' ton* that ' of an equal. Considering continue the journey td the west coast 
Mother Country and Greater Britain by the loir fi^nwalls r^bm’ «nd sometime* the oftener he votes : Mr. Sehuiraen’e former references to these aq* gather in -the riche* of Chile, Peru,
every possible mean| m^jgfjwe can knit in iittTwa at the coal holes; to fifty- ft» better citizen he is. There’s men> in’j qh^tions, many Canadians will be dispos- Bolivia and Ecuador ^ home consump- 
np with the youngt*..opmmunities of ourf five dollars a month which a friendly Con- some of my ward* thSt can vote fifteen «I- te regard his'Torpntd «faerances à* tjon.” But, as the " Montreal rWitness 
kin, we cgnnot hold togk)i^ dur Dominjon gresrionU Committee, reported as, the hÿto times in one eleetiim. There’s men hrioggst«d|newhat unfortunate in trend and tenor, *ay< ala* far the glory of the Monroe

keep that mastetfSaf the sea wtit the cuTi^^mWl^ that cal^dOTvn'tte that Good Govermnerit <*!*> on the hffl however well they may havè been intend- Doctrine, and alas for the parental fcel
ls the very breath of alt our Imperial life, ’blood and murder of the ..ptomeetead *&•*’ rifl*t voted in fifteea>*etidi*. And ed. If he really meant to egy what some, jjjSkM the United Sûtes, “the Stare and
Canada alone, by all the laws of probabil- strike.” yet you fellows-want to Send up the man friendly entire assert there was nothing 'Strip** of our own country are seldom
ity, will tie one of the great powers of the ge poijats out, again, that the sugar 9>*t, voted fifteen time*. B—— me, if hi* reyarke to which reasonable objec- geen, and much of the trade that should 
world within a amÿe génération from now, trust advertise* it* product àt two and a ri,onfan<t rather send up the man that 'tien may be taken; but if the friendly belong to us has escaped because 
and will have a population equal to. our half cent* a pound if the buyer proposes voted at. all!’’ critics are Tight his speech and his repii- chant marine has dwindled to nothing

. If the Mother Country and her chib t6 toke tor to Europe, but four and a half T*“?> of «ûW», is fitri from orthodox, tation suffer from a degree of ambiguity dUrjng the last generation.” The amount 
drdfr hold together, and styid together, ^ts a pound if he purposes eating it at btit We are pr&ting it mfcfèly for the cm- which in a scholar of his rank is surprising ^ imports and exports is increasing, 
the Imperial system, in a splendid future, home. He reminds his readers also that Phams it places on the duty of every good and to be regretted. XVithin the last ten years this growth has j
will still earry the casting vote in the >yhye meat riots are going on In some Ain- citi*®n to go to the polls on çivic election «..... . ■ -■■■ • hh—»■ » ■ . in some instances increased over a hun-1
yforid’s destinies, f Otherwise there would encan cities because <rf the continued ad- A «aw» may be a church-goer. and , NEEDLESS ALARM ‘ dred per cent, and is limited only by the
be some lamentable change of ou^ present vanee of the price of this article, the same a» hmioratie man, a citizen of high Stand- , n .capacity of vessels to carry it. The world
proud status as a sequel to disintegration ; meat o^er which the row has been made fog in the community, enjoying the respect , . , t . ,h n v could not today advance a step without
and there would be little ofgreatnere, still is ^ sold in London by tbe W treat of «fi nhu^Whe wifi.not vote, and hSi^ rubber of Brazü, the nitrate of Chile,

leas of eecunty, m the position of any qne —after paying freight—far five cents less a #> will pot tie actively intrieeted ra the ^ ^ Gove4er GÔieral mA- set up at the ^ of Bihv#» th» cacao o£ Ecuador-
of -the principal communities now .owning, pound than was the New York price before settled on polling day, much that 0(Uwa & m . auc’k „ wpu]d ive
allegiance m all parts of the.earth to the the last advance which caused an outbreak « dwted above must apply fa- him. At ge th dem0’ratic 8pirit o{ this
same W Who can think for a mo- of ^ wrath. the bottom of this matteris the old truth &

ment-ttet the clock wdl be put back, and Aa farther instances .of the offences that a city receives the soft ^ government M timent now flowing so
that in' an age whqn evey political and chargeable to ‘‘infant indnatries” under the it deserves, which only mentis tot when of this possibility has
economic and sofal influence tends to pre8ent tariff, Mr. I^wi.'s.y.; there i, bad government, the citizens are ^tade.fa more than one quarter of

bnn? ™°rei «***% Z "Sug” «d beef are not all.. The Bgyne- because, ha^ng the to* » ,ate. - ;
gamzation, the British race alone will, fail Aldrich robbery, applauded and endued their own hands, they do not apply it, bat n ^ be if sucb expr6Bsions
to achieve that measure of union which by Mr. Taft, does this. Syracuse salt is only gruifible. The progressive cities are . . . .r„i n-w„.
must be attained If we wodld weld our from fifteen to. forty per cent cheaper in keenly interested in the questions ' that P «PPe nng .
forces together into a saving strength? ^“to than in 'Syrerese Spool cotton COme before to electorate once a year, and PeP®^ were reaBy founded upon any real
This^and no other, is, and must remain,  ̂ «s than it their people see twit that feW careless raen Public uneasiness regarding the possibdtiy

.æae i- ». r-.,(
t Vet ,'mrret at-the Connecticut factory toor. Massa- ------ 1 "•*' ’ : no one, so far a* one can recaH, has ever

tog, we must keep continnplly ehakingnff tt^tefo B^ton. netiS TWO MEN, AND CANADA » that the members of that family

the influences of irurolar routine, and we micks of Chicago will-give you a' lowest ' The death of..Goldwin Smith has been were n0 n°® or TODg ev®r7 ay .com
must compel the habit of our minds to P”ce ™ their reaper; but, if you allow followed by many public utterances in m™ sense" 8 Bp8a 0 ay.° 811 a “

a».sr -ïjvty
Dominions and with their youthful spirit, you have it for tout forty cento off on to «~!IF- bis career, and estunate m some ^ ^ demMritj ^
Above all, we must realize how science the dollar. A similar word might be truth- degree the place history wall assign to him. , , . . - . „ .
and invention are drawing them near and fuUy said of Pennsylvania steam shovels Qne of the most remarkable of three pro- £or«I10*t tatesmen of Great Britain are

, .. ,, rru now digging in Egypt and Pennsylvania .. . . even more so. Downing Street is far fromever nearer to us and to each other. The rteam jX now tearing furrows in the nouncementa upon ^terateur is

problem of Empire, it has been said, 18 Transvaal/' _ that delivered by President Schummn of
mainly a problek of distance.. In tot re- Mr earrieB thia ttpment through CotD*U University, in his address the other
spent it is becoming every day more man- many indu6triea and many product8j and day at to closing exercises of the Univet-
ageable. It might be said that cach toot ^ Ms own hammerin way ahowa the conA«ity of Toronto. Xf. Schurman, it may be 
added to the speed of one of our battleship- gumer ^ ^ years o( talk „reform„ well to remark m passing is a native of gea
cruisers of, the latest type is a rivet which aBd even the Supreme Court, Edward ¥*»* ^ grated to, - Wwhjfe thig ia true of the statesmen
makes our Imperial connections closer and ^ ^ n0 useful impression tbe United 8tates.,,nd who by great na- of ^ oH coantry> it is tree also of mem-

When Kny George came dth* the t monopoUea or-upon live talent and energy has men to a high ^ flf th$ Royal Famiry) Wginnfog with
last from Quebec in the Indomitable tot ^ armor.plated -n,en he comea t0 place in the educational world of the na- His Gradou, Majesty King George V.

.* *" ® aC^*B * . .,jC a,,more personal matter, which is the posi- t£on 80ut1' o£ ua- The Duke of Connaught, like his royal
in four and a half days. Yet we are bmljl- ^ ^ Attornay<kneral o{ the United It is the more interesting to read what bt0^ has aeen a deal of the Bntiefi
rag vessels more powerful and far Taster, Mr Wickerehamj to whoae depart. Mr. Schurman h^. to say about Goldwti and-baa been a dose and intetog-
The journey to Canada w,U soon become ^ ja ^apHted the task of punishing Smith because- Mr. Schurman, not many mt obaerver o{ its growth and the devel- 
nothing by comparison noth wbat .it,.was • t^;that is found to tie disobeying>ea« a«o, ranked-hmuelf among those who * ita, ipstitu<toe ttanm.houtiito
even recently; and voyages to the Cape, ^ ^ of ^ country - ri baa been Mr.|said tot in the tourse of time “manifest ama21Bg eipame. It ia nof at *M probable 
to India, fo the Antipodes may come wdl Wickersham’s duty to prosecute the sugar! destiny" wduld cause Canada to be absorb- that the coming of the Duke (A Connaught 
within the^ compass of possibility for the ^ (or ingtancei and wheB eome ]ack 0f! ed «T th® United States, and that the to Ottawa would result in the absurd 
Sovereign himself. In this sphere, at least, ^ ^ ^ thought t0 be Stars and Stripes ultimately would float complications which one or two contem-

noticAble, it was recalled that before, he over 811 territory from the Gulf of Mexico porarics have been dispoeed to foresee. A
was promoted to cabinet tank he had been to the Arctic- .circle. Goldwin Smiths; mUçb more likely thing is that a certain;
counsel for this same trust. Mr. Wicker- viewB on that question are so well known ( gmau percentage of light-headed folk, who 
sham says this is not so—that it was his that it is a somewhat delicate matter, m j bave recently acquired wealth, and who 
law partner who was employed by the Canada at least, to discuss them frankly so,| are a trifle mad over serial recognition, 
trust. That may be so, but when the case 600,1 a£ter his deml6e' In hla address m j might desire to shine, for the purpose of 
is further examined it is found that Mr. Toronto, however, President Schurman un- BOCiaI promotion, in the Bidean Hall circle,
Wickersham’s law partner was Mr. Henry dertook to demonstrate what Canada real- 
Taft, brother to the excellent President of already had* become, to a sense, merged 
the United States. So, considering these wlth the United States, and that, in a 
facts, and perhaps prejudiced somewhat by mea8Ure- Goldwin Snuth’8 readmg o£ the 
his ardor in the cause of tariff, reduction, £uture ha= kng since been verified. Presi- 
Mr. Lewis is impelled to retott the old dent Schurman, one reads, "went on to 
story of the farmer whose'valuable thick- assert that If not in its outward form, 
ens were being stolen from time to time, 4bentin its_essential spirit, the prédiction

made many years agp by Mr. Goldwin 
Smith has come true. Whit was the es- 

. ,, , sence of that prediction? It was this: the

s&trmSfirira S -”*■ «•
chained to the hen-coop door, hut every ; Canada has indeed maintained it* own na- 
cochin had disappeared. The coop was as : tional identity on this continent, but in 
empty as a church. The able, honest and! ^ tbe t movements of life, in the 
intelligent dog, stall chained as aforesaid, ... ■ , , , .wagged his able, honest and intelligent tail,, higher pohtics, in commercial development, 
as though he approved of that great coop m educational reorganizations, ami m the 
emptiness. The farmer backtracked the : wide reatin of the spirit, Canada and the 
miracle. He found that the man who stole Unite(j- gtateg are boand together and will 
his chickens was the man who sold him i ^  ̂ and iBdiaaolubly t0.

gather .fa,-the eventful day» to come * *

■••l *
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— ana Peruvian Bark 
and has proved itself one of the 

muic',6greatest 
builders yet discovered 

If you are in need of 
give Imperial Peruvian 

. trial. Two or three 
fuis a day will

Q tonic, 
Wine a
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the copper "of Peru, the quebracho of 
Paraguay, tie chilled meats of the River 
Plate, or the wheat, the com, or the wool 
of Argentina.

Émigration from Europe to South Am
erica, yPr. Hale point» out, is on a much 
more extensive scale than most people 
suppose. Brazil in § one year welcomed 
100,000 immigrants; Uruguay in the' same 
time from 40,000 to 60,000; Chile receives 
immense numbers of Germans; in the dis
trict of Minas Geraes, in Brazil, alone, 
there are as many as 1,000,000 Italians; 
in three other Brazilian provinces there 
are as many as 500,000 Germans. More 
than 200,000 imnfighwits often come in a 
year to Argentina from Spain, Italy, Por
tugal, Germany and Syria. -'-More than 
half the population of 7,000,000 people in 
this Tepublic is of South European origin. 
Dr. Hale has touch to say of the beauty 
of South American cities and the courtesy 
and charm of their people. He regards 
Rio as a model of civic progress, and tells 
of the splendid harbor works of the port, 
which have cost about $50,000,000.

The South American peoples have caught 
some of the world’s spirit of progress and 
are responding it it, says the Witness in 
reviewing Dr. Hale’s article. “A good 
share of the advance made is, of course, 

-due to European immigration, but there 
is no doubt that the South American 
Latins themselves are awakening, and that 
the world will hear more of them as the 
^fe$s' ruti1 bn'.^ît is rather remarkable 
that so little of the progress of the South 
American, people^ seems to be dqe to the 
nation which claims a sort of bepevolAt 
suzerainty over theig. The explanation 
of this phenomenon might suggest a good 
subject for a lecture by Mr. Roosevelt."

Boon bring y0u
back to perfect health.

All good druggists sell 
ial Peruvian Wine for 
PER QUART AND

Imper
il. 00

60 CENTS 
FOR PINT bottles.

The Baird Co., Ltd, 
Mf£. Chemists, 

k Woodstock, fl.B.
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Does Work

a New York man, ii
Interesting, 
fermerly required i 
can be clipped in 
man can do the wor 
paratus consists of 
a shoulder piece a 
pair ef shears at 
this red Is a drive 
with the rotary Pinl 
the crank controllin 
vice Is held agalns 
means of a handle 
Then the drlvewhee 
means of the multip 
and closes the shei 
each revolution, tin 
paratus a saver of I 
er time or labor, 
has to do Is to keei 
and moving the 
hedgerow where It i

With7.

( MOMENTS WITH ) 
l MARCUS AURELIUS J

and Me ütetvs Friend, thou hast been a citizen in t 
great city ; and what matters it wh.-t 
for five years or three? The law is 
same for us all. Where is .the hards! 
then, if it be no tyrant’s stroke, nv 
just judge, that sends thee into exile, 
the same Nature that brought ; 
hither, even as the master of the si 
dismisses the mummer that ha put 
stage?—"But my role is unfinished. The 
are five acts and only the three a 
gone!"—Thy words are true; but : 
three acts are all the play. Fcr He d 
créés it shall end, who 
author of thy existence, and nov • t 
dissolution. But thou art guiltless 
both. Then depart at peace with ?.'i 
for He who bids thee go is at peace w: 
thee.

ST. JOHN. N. B., JUNE 18, 1910.

MR. BORDEN’S PROBLEMS
In speaking of Mr. Borden "on the plat

form," the esteemed Standard remarks 
with some show of conviction that the 

leader will not say one thing in one part 
of the edinitry, and another thing in an-- 
ofcjier. "His policy this year," it says, "is 
the same that it was five years ago. It is 
the same in the east as in the west, and 
the same in 'parliament that it is on a 
stump."

Th<y Standard no doubt has given these 
matters considerable study, but there are 
many Conservatives who, while they heart
ily may wish that things were as the Stand
ard says, will be unable to avoid the melan
choly conviction that things are decidedly 
otherwise. In the East, for example, where 
Mr.*Borden five years ago, and less, spoke 

as an ardent protectionist and employed 
that somewhat elastic phrase "adequate 
protection," he has of late dwelt verÿ spar
ingly 01^ that subject, and in the West in 
its present temper it is very doubtful if 
Mr. Borden would talk protection at all. 
Toronto is Conservative and proteetjonist 
in so far as it is Conservative, but the To
ronto News, which not long ago wds ac
quired by a group of Conservatives, has 
urged upon Mr. Borden' the necessity for

being so blind or so insular as it was even 
ten years ago, not to say twenty or thirty, 
and today in London there’ is little mis
conception left regarding the status and 
the aspirations of His Majesty’s Dominions

FACTS ABOUT Cmore secure.
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Canada and the Tariff.

I .. (ToroBtq.tifUok-
The dominion, govemnien; . *

a sound principle in encouraging imiusir:-' 
by lowering tariff rates. The :u ; 1: i - 
who have made out a clear case have been 
relieved, not, as under the old regime, by 
higher tariffs that would enable thorn ; » 
levy enhanced prices on the public, bui 
reductions in the tariff on important 
of supplies. The delusion about tin- 
eigner paying the .duty has been e’.t o 
away, and the reduction is recogmziM as a 
direct pecuniary benefit, not to the for
eigner, but to the industries favored. It 
is true that the changes made do not cof
fer any direct benefit on the general re
lic as consumers, for there is no reduct ma 
on finished products, and 
attendant necessity for the reduction 
prices. But the important fact remains 
that the adjustment of inequable- - 
been effected by the lowering and not rv 
the increasing of tariffs.

Six lines of raw material have been a i - 
ed to the free list, and there have been 
reductions in many items, all the raw r 
ter ial of productive industries. The . - 
fining’ of these favors to those a\ 
for manufacturing purposes may be ditfi 
to defend among a people firmly g: 
in the principle of equality before : •
But such objections are tech ni b 
theoretical rather than material, t 
articles specified in the ord-rn 
are in the main useful only 
facturers who receive -riie r 
must also he remembered that taenvr; 
perfection is impossible under any ->> 
of protection. The raw mater'1.'- i 
important industry are the linithed 
ducts of others, but the removals av.d 

the eternal vigilancé of the labor leagues, ductions have been effected gema
regard to duties on materials n ■' 
manufactured in Canada. The ai 
the industries cm which large nun 
employes are apparently dependent - 

voters and adding 'supporters throughout turally the more effective, 
the year. An army of unpaid volunteers is It may at any time become 
always at work for the good of the cause, and desirable to reduce the dutv - 
There is no hurried organization on the such as are manufactured in the 
eve of -an election. The members of the 
labor party are. always at work, and some 
fifteen years of such, patient and vigorous 
propaganda has resulted in the complete 
vfetory which was recently recorded. This 
Sydney correspondent somewhat sadly ob
serves that "we have definitely abandoned 
the old paths to launch upon a turbulent 
sea Avith art imperfect chart, a scratch 
crew/ -and controlling officers of insuffi
cient experience."

our aspirations are the jndex to pur capa
cities. Let us be true, tmove all things, to 
tbe whole height of the Imperial ideal, and 

achievement will be even beyond our
; ■ Va ‘j'*',j .

The disaster in the Montreal Herald 
office, like the series of disasters in pub
lic school buildings and theatres in other 
cities not long ago, should tend to remind 
St. John of the importance of having a 
modern building law and enforcing obedi
ence to it. This question was once taken 
up seriously here, but when the aldesmen 
saw how much opposition there was to 
real reform they sidestepped. There are 
many men in the! Council now who were 
not in office then, and it is probable that 
a matter of this kind might today receive 
bettér treatment than formerly. It is 
wise not to take warning from these 
tragedies in other eities.

our 
hope."f-

THEODORE AND THE TARIFF Th
Mr. Roosevelt, after, hie triumphant 

journey, through a portion of the African
■wiltit

and that th» Canadian capital might wit
ness a season of tuft-huntihg such as would 
be rather ridiculous in the eyes of thé 
Canadian people at large.- 

From what .to world knows of the 
Duke of Connaught’ there is little reason 
to suppose that he would Countenance or 
encourage any such tendency on the part 
of anyone, and even were the outlook in 
that respect less satisfactory, it is a pleas- 

to realizé' that the percentage of Can
adians, who are, as we have said, amiably 
and noticeably weak in the* desire for

"At the time o 
plant throws up a 
growth to tlje hot 
from which "the 
sprout forth, 
draws all the sap 
body of the plant, 
and dies, 
green leaves are 
each with a root, ' 
at once begin tc 
and end of the la 
with stiff, sharp 
which Is very pi 
lure's way of p 
from the ravages

consequently
and his no less astonishingmess.

-v- going slow on tariff matter*, and more progress through portions of, eâete Europe, 
than once has even suggested that if the > about to land m New York, and the 
Liberals will not announce tiieir readiness ^tage, effects are all arranged for making 
to lower the tariff, the Conservatives h‘8 home eorning’ spectacular to a degree, 
should lose no time in doing so. Give >“ W» du«. Côhjuel Rposevélt is »

Thus, if Mr. Borden is so consistent as fighting man equipped te'tacklé big prob- 
the Standahd would have us believe, he £ems- £t *s already pretty thoroughly un- 
ivill remain so at some risk, to the .harmony d«rstood that he ii to take np conserva- 
vhich the Standard hopes to see. As a thre, and that he ia likely to array him- 
matter of fact, Mr. Borden of late has been “lf with Prachot, the dethroned forester,
•cared away from tariff issues beyond tbe in hl8 warfare against Secretary Ballinger 
utterance of a few platform platitudes, be- Conservation in the United States > is to 
cause his own party is sharply divided as bi8 a 4»eation, and the natural resources 
to the trend in tariff affairs that is de- of £1>at country have been so pillaged and 
arablc so wasted" through the blindness of the

people and the selfish aggressiveness of 
an army of relentless money seekers, that 
perhaps Mr. Roosevelt is naturally as
signed to the task of giving this cause hi# 
militant support.

But there is a still greyer question 
awaiting the leadership of some man aa 
big, or bigger, than Mr. Roosevelt, 
and half the continent lV waiting to 
see whether he will take it up, or 
whether he will dodge it a* he did once 
before, when he was in office"; ajuJ this 
larger question is the tariff.

Mr. Roosevelt early, during hie term in 
office, declared in favor of tariff revision, 
but later on it became apparent that he
was net ready for a hand to hand fight -the. American workingman big- Wages in1 
with the “stand-pat” element, which is the many instances, but he is awakening to 
dominant element of his own party; and the fact tot one dollar today will not pur- 
thotigh for a time he talked aboiit tariff chase in food or in comfort pa much as 
in a ftinor key, be gradually directed hie fifty cents would buy in the time of his 

to, other questions—pyblic moyali^r, father, and behind the working man in the 
race suicide, the predatory- rich, the rail- realization of these things is the mass of 
roads, corrupt finahee, and a «ore ,of American consumers who are hoping that 
other matters which provided reasonable Roosevelt, or another Moses, will lead 
good newspaper copy. Then he left office, them toward fair play and equal oppor- 
and Mr. Taft came in, distinctiy pledged tunity. The situation is well worth watek- 
to a downward revision of-the tariff. The fog, 
downward revision was duly announced as 
having been made, bpt when the nation 
came to examine to effect*, it 'was dis
covered tot the revision had" been up- ; 
ward rather than downward, Mr. Taft 
has denied this, but tbday tore ja some
thing closely resembling a national-protest ( ditions in many of the cities of the United
against h» attitude, and today one tide State*, particularly those in which a cor- . . ,
running through American newspapers and mpt political machine has grasped the city with timoet all other unprejudiced observ- 
magazines a strong current of opinion de- government and regularly collects tte ers of note, Canada would be glad to know, 
mrodmg a bona fide reduction of to taififf,1 revenue for “special privileges,” by which but certainty cannot kgrh from bis dis- 
in a manner that will reduce the protec- is meant permission to disobey the city course dn Toronto, -y 
tion given tremendous industries that for ordinance* or, perhaps, the penal code. In There i* much to be said with truth of 
yeto past have had absolutely no excuse the course qf the story a business man who the desirability of an Anglo-Saxon alti- 
for demanding a continuation of to ex- refused to pay the political I** for a ance, and certainly there is daily a qleiir- 
cessive profits which the tariff bills of the privilege , which would save some money er appreciation of the benefits that would 
last decade have placed in their pocket* for him,' is duly punished and reduced to come to Britain and to the Empire génér
ât the direct expense of the consumer. As abject Submission, end then the boss needs .ally, and to the United States, from such 
an example of the protest of which we are him, a rough, lecture on citizenship. He an alliance; but in saying so much it is 
spesking, there is a recent article by Mr. tells the ^business man how rod why the not necessary to shut one’s eyes to the real 
Alfred Her.-. r„— —i-cy >-»» «...«tu

Th
-

At "th-and who bought a dog an3 "tied the animal 
to the hen house door.

ure
K0TE AND COMMENT

A correspondent writing from Sydney, 
Australia, to a London journal, says there 
is a lesson for political parties in the won
derful victory of the labor party in the 
Commonwealth. That party is in abso
lute control in the federal administration, 
halting a- large majority in both houses of 
parliament. The victory, this correspond- 

Earl Gjrey, but it would be incorrect to ent points out, was due^to what he calls 
assume that any new appointment would

social promotion, is a very' small one. The 
real "climber” is scarce.

The country as a whole would heartily 
welcome the coming of the Duke of Con
naught, and would esteem it an especial 
honor were he selected -to succeed so ad
mirable a representative Of the crown as

m

PLAN FOR TRA
Plants Grow Thn 

Fruit Is Ke|
f Nor is that the end of the gentleman’s 
difficulties. In Halifax on a famous occa
sion he took some advanced ground onNthe 
matter of public ownership; and before the 
ink on the type in which Ids speech was 
eet was fairly dry, the leading Conserva
tive newspaper in Montreal, speaking for 
the inner ring of the party thereabouts, 
had whistled the Borden doctrine down the 
wind.

Mr. Borden, as is now generally recog
nized, will be compelled to put forward a 
rather colorless policy or take the risk of 
further widening the various breaches that 
exist in his discouraged and disgruntled fol
lowing throughout the country. There is 
no fighting platform upon which his party 
can unite today. Their convention was ; 
postponed after months of squabbling and 
continued exhibitions of weakness, in the 
hope that an interval might permit «them 
to compose differences so grave as to 
threaten and dishearten the opposition in 
every province. For -the time, the noise 
made by the Conservative differences has 
been hushed, but that does not mean that 
the differences do not still exist. They 
as serious as ever, and indeed Mr. Borden’s 
very leadership must for some time to 
come, at least, remain a question of doubt. 
He is still on trial. No one will believe 
that he regards the outlook as anything 
but gloomy.

the dog."
* Siren if We are fcp regard Mr. Lewis’..

s^ewhat biting article ro a fertreme,< vvb>tever tbe„ is tbat j6 blttor or mis- 
£ j £ be apparent tot should Mr. ,thie ai ‘a to aom’e ex.
Rposevelt be dthgentiy seeking bigger game ? Mr Sehurman,a farther
thro he found m lAfrira, to bs«mg of ^ that clnada ^ a g^t fat-

æzZæT&VX&ï SSs
M# fellow-citizroa, te would find it into - * ... *7 .. ...
Wiff question. For, after all, it is diffi- , m n " u t ^

cult to weaken the strength of much that * T ^ more ot North America, busy with ito own M-
Mr. Lewis alleges, particularly his state- i pCaCe ^ ^ “,0^m inte,T,reta- fairs, and dispoeed .perhaps to be some-
ment that of tbe 30,000,000 American toil- tl0n o£ Gol<£wln Smlth by ^re8ldont Scbur; what boastful about its wonderful prog- 
ers fewer than one-sixth are employed ^ | ™»n, Were ,t not very clearly recorded ress, is surprised when once in s while
“protected” industries. They hav* given |that bot^tbe“ g!’!tle”el; not 80 loo8/go _ it glances at the South American repub-

were explicit in the declaration of their jjc8 an(j marks the great strides they afe 
view that the absorption of Canada which making. What the Great South has done 
they, contemplated was physical and poli- gmee Argentina won its independence on 
tical, and meant the removal of our flag July 9 one hundred years ago ie well told 
and the hoisting in its place of the flag oft .^y j)r_ Albert Hale in the Review of Re
ft foreign nation.

If President geburman’s views have been 
changed by the evidence he sees of the im
mense material progress of this country, 
and the irçmendous growth of national 
sentiment in this confederation, he would 
h^ge done well to have said so in so many 
wordh. Tb what extent Goldwin Smith’s 

IIIST A STORY earlier views were modified-by these mov
ing considerations, we- do not yet know.

In one of the June magazines Mr. P. C.j I(. may be that hia literary executors will 
MaeFarlane writes a story which, while it enlighten us upon that point. To what Bx- 
is fiction, pretty truly mirrors certain con- tent, also, the views of President Sdhur-

man have been changed in regard to these 
matters by evidence which has been potent

create. any such flutter, or produce any 
such democratic uneasiness, as seems to 
be feared by one or .-twd of the disturbed 
newspapers to wbjch reference has been 
made. ” 1

which have a permanent organization 
-covering town and country, with a net-
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Ucking,

1vi«dvs. In 1810 there was not a single 
railway in South America. Indeed, it was 
not until 1851 that the fifst was construct
ed in Chile. Argentina built one in, 1853, 
and Brazil a third in 1856. Now there is

force

Uncle WaltI -
The Poet Philosopher1

are A big bowl ofu.

I sat at the feet of the poet, and I heard that poet sa,\ 
dreamer lives forever, and the toiler dies in a day !” In lot 

, poet’s genius, and charmed by his sweet r
TOILER AND said: ‘‘I will cease to labor, for labor ii 
DREAMER pain; afar to the land of lotus on sin

dreams I’ll stray, for the dreamer lives fer
tile toiler dies in a day!” Then up spake my Aunt Eliza, 
was her message : “Rats! The poet is talking nonsense ! 
piece is full of bats ! The dreamer is but a loafer, who our 
in the pouttdTbow to the busy worker who’s making tin- 
round ! The.dfeamer is sittipg idle, a-whittling a hemlock 
his wife is beatingtmrdens or laboring at the tub. The toilei 
ing money as he journeys his useful way ; he's putting away 
for age-and the. wintry day. The dreamer is writing verses i 
maids add stars and pools; the toiler is paying taxes and 
build the schools. The song I have heard you singing is i 
lazy jay ; the dreamer goes to the poorhouse, while the toilei 
hay!”

Conyriekt. IfllO hr George Matthew Adam» V> AL.’I MAot

Quaker Oats necessaryft

.! is the best dish you 
can serve.

Delicious and 
.nourishing

Good for all agfes 
and all conditions.

Economical and 
strengthening.,.
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1 IMPERIALISM
Ttie London Telegraph on Empire Day 

publifehed an inspiring leader on the growth 

of Imperial sentiment;. This sentiment, 
awakened during the long reign of Queen 

> Victoria, reached its climax at the Dia
mond Jubilee in 1897. Then ‘ came the 
South African war, which greatly deep
ened and strengthened the feeling of em
pathy and union throughout the Empire. 
The totir of the Empire by the present 
King awoke the fervor of the wider 
patriotism once more, and the widely scat
tered peonLaa dûûlA.*-»zi threir alien-
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Is There a Canadian Type 
of Beauty?FARM Hang onSMI

• to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

Surprise(By “fieracuB” m Canadian Courier). alone which makes ua look tor blue eye» 
With most profuse and sincere apologies ^and^^suth"!M*

to Dr. Henry J. Morgan, who after -m- 0£ challenge and interest, but she lacks 
mense trouble extending over several ye^are the èssential quality of the truft blonde, 
gave us his Types of Canadian Women that celestial eye of melting azure, that 
Past andSPresent, we think it a very «lif- cream-and-roses skin. The pale, grey- 
ficiilt matter to treat fairly and to make eyed,- thin-lipped brunette; even though 
the direct statement that Canada has her eyes and hail* are magnificent, in their 
actually produced a distinct and weli-de- note of' color, cannot impress us as warm- 
fined, separate type of female beauty, ly as the girl with the orange handker- 

. Prior to. Confederation oriin what might chief pinned on to the back of her head 
be termed the Colonial age, the girls of whose cheeks and lips are tanned and red- 
Canada, who were occasionally represent- dened to a glorious, brown and crimson 
ed in print through the medium of Christ- by long standing in the open air and aun- 
mas numbers brought out in England or shine, turning her organ. These are preju
in illustrations for the novels of May dices, if you like, and no doubt a good 
Agnes Fleming, were somewhat short, deal of literary tradition goes with them, 
merry, inclined to brunette tints, com- In the older novels the brunette was tall, 
fort ably but not too stylishly dressed, with finely-formed, and wicked ; the blonde, 
a trace of something French or foreign blyè-eyed, weak, and foolishly virtuous, 
about them. Years have passed since then Of course we have long outgrown these 
and the Canadian girl looms large, in two eighteenth century presentments « of fe- 
ways, on the horizon. She is taller than male beauty, yet the truth remains that 
that little fur-turbaned creature of the when a new beauty arrives it is expected 
sixties. She has done well for herself in that she will be an example of one stylé 
the interim; has married abroad, has fig- or another.
ured in tourist novels and romances, has Now the 'Dominion of Canada stands .for 
frequently been presented at court and a good many things and one is going to be 
holds her own in all the chief capitals, the high average of looks among its worn- 
But what :i# her actual appearance, her en. The older countries were content to 
assets, so to speak* outside of money, posi- produce a prize, or professional beauty 
tion or talent»? Qptn we point to a con- every year or so, whose triumphs onf the 
tour, a system of coloring, or a set of ex- Riviera, at the Savoy or the Carlton, or at 
pressions which are at once recognized private views and limited country house 
as Canadian? What of the nose? La it week-end parties were duly chronicled 
aquiline or retrousse or Grecian? What of abroad, but Canada prefers to keep up a 
the eyes? Are they grey or blue or brown? steady average of^ good looks. The infin
is tie hair black.or Titian-red or golden? ence on the race ü thus more lasting and 
Is the general impression * made on the incomparably wider. To one Lillie Lang- 
thoughtful beholder one of passive admir- try we figure the thousands of narrow- 
ation of physical traits or is there, per- chested, anaemic slatterns in the slums or 
chance, as in the case of many French workers in the factories, 
women, a suggestion of reserve wit and Canada will reverse all that. In one 
sympathy, it may be, reserve power? We short street of forty houses known to the 
confess that the time has not yet arrived writer is a wonderful mingling of nation- 
when such a count can be taken. The alities. Here is a German family, father, 
type is as yet too varied. The uniformity mother, children, grandmother, apd ser- 
of the tailored morning costume only ac- vants. Scotch ancestry prevails in nine 
centuatee the great variety of the com- other families. Irish in three, and Eng- 
plexions and eyes and hair. Here (we are lish and American in the rest. But in 
speaking of some typical large gathering one of the Scottish families there was an 
such as the open-air garden party or the ancestor, a missionary in Pekin, who met 
races, or even the suburban street car) is and married a high-caste Hindoo lady. An 
a girl with hair like threads of gold, great Irishman whose daughter has gone to the 
masses of it folded abound her head arid northwest as the bride of a handsome 
seen to be genuine, too, by the little shin- young, French-Cànadian must not resent 
ing tendrils over each ear. But her eyes it if he ever notices a streak of Indian, in 
are of a neutral <tgtid disappointing grey his son-in-law. Time goes forward, and 
and her eyebrows are fuzzy and dark. Be- our Canadian belles are the flower, the 
side her site one with black hair, red lips, efflorescence of that complex blending of 
brown eyes, but hardly any eyebrow at Manx, Irish, Welsh, Italian, French, Ger- 
all; the key to the face is wanting. Then man and perhaps also Galician, Icelander, 
there is the long procession of brown- Roumanian, even Greek, which will char
haired nymphs? mostly blue or hazel eyed, acterize this country in the coming years, 
with indeterminate features and mixed A composite photograph of the result of 
figures. They are all well groomed, to this mixed ancestry would give us, no 
Use the current phrase, well dressed, are doubt, a face frankly gay, pleasantly gen
til neat and attractive, but note how eel- ous, bright without pertness, noble with- 
dom we encounter a type in which every- out dulness, the face of a helpmeet and 
thing matches, as it were, and where one companion and neither that of a vassal nor 
point balances another. Is it prejudice a tyrant.

TOPICS T-W,\asif you wish to retain7 the natural 
color* in your clothes. !

8
Surprise£■ -

lv.V

has peculiar qualities of washing 
clothes, without injury , and 

k with perfect cleanliness.
r0 trim HEDGES RAPIDLY.

Gearing Machine Whl«S Op» 
, sheen Rapidly and Soee 

the Work of Five.

HANDY GATE FOB DAIRY FARM
One That le Ueeful at Any "Ime 

the Year and Oan Be Built 
ju ■ Cheaply.

A gate that can be made eeally 
and cheaply and operated easily le a 
convenient thing on any farm. Instruc- 
tiona are given below for the con
struction of one by a witter In Farm
er’s Review. The gate la a common 
panel hinged to a poet eight feet above 
the ground. The lower hinge Is a strap 
of Iron bent around the poet, and be
tween this the panel Is belted. The 
upper hinge la made of heavy wire 
woven between the boards of .the panel 
and run np to a chain one foot in 
length, which goes around the upper

VNovel
eratei

the name Surprise 

pure hard Jeep.the nameroua time and la-
tor .avlng devices for gardeners’ use. 
be geared hedge-trl»mer. Invented by
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BRACING A CEMENT END ROST;ws ends reaching nearly to the hem of the 
skirt. *

In millinery as in dresses, vivid coloring 
is the rage.

The usual madras and summer cheviots 
are seen in tailored waists.

Neck ruching of two contrasting colors 
of maline is one of the novelties.

Suede gloves are worn for deep mourn*, 
ing, then glace gloves for the lighter.

The handles of the tailored parasols are 
unique in effect and very original.

An airy fashion is the use of tulle as a 
trimming for hats or in the hair.

Large round or square Ghantilly veils 
will be used with the big ha,ts or toques.

The ribbons having the gold embossed 
effects are popular for making opera bags.

Frill collars vary in width from two or 
three to four or even five inehes in width.

Very handsome are the cloth of steel 
slippers. The ornament is a tiny steel lace 
bow.

Every thing points to active demand for 
linen and pique collars, both embroidered 
and plain.

White pique seems to be the standard 
fabric for babies’ coats, ranging from one 
to three years.

Plain-colored taffeta parasols are finish
ed with a wide border of satin or a “tape” 
of the taffeta.

Riding habits are decidedly shorter than 
formerly. Hard hats, round and rather 
flat,/ have entirely supplanted the high 
silk hat for the morning ride.

r THow to Construct a Pillar That Will 
Not Give Way In Stretohlng

a Fence. Of Interest 
to Women

■

In order to brace an end poet se
curely, first plant the post 1% feet 
deep, sape a writer Is Indiana Fermer. 
Be sure that the dirt Is well tamped 
sreead the poet. Packing the first feet 
weU Is the meet essentiel thing in

V

making a peat stand firm. Lean the FASHIONS AND FAD§.
poet back aboat three inches. This 
leaning causes the post te pull to the 
ground instead of lifting out of the 
ground,-aa It will do If It lean» the 
ether way. Then cut a notch about 
half way between the pound and top 
of the poet .for end of brace to rest 
In- Then plant
six feet in front of end pest for feet 
of brace to teat against, placing top 
side of tower end of brace six inches 
bstow the surface of tes ground with 
a flat rock under It (to keep the brace 
from settling In toe ground). Now 
peae tore* abends ef well-galvanised 
No. I wire around toe two posts, ma
king six strands of wire to twist to-

I ' ' "J------ --1---------------- 1

Braiding remains in favor.
Side jabots still hold their own. 
Everything favors the vogue of laces. 
Scrim is a favorite for* summer cur

tains.
The black satin coàt of all lengths is 

favored.
Tulle twisted in with the haip is most 

attractive.
One sees black velvet streamers tied un

der the chin.
About nine out of ten handsome gowns 

are collarless. ,
Many of the new frills are made of col

ored embroidery.
Black frills are in demand for black 

gowns or waists.
Among the new veilings are those with 

crépelike borders.
Dyed linen, laces are high style for linen 

and cotton dresses.
Sometimes the Dutch neck is outlined 

with tiny rosebuds of chiffon.
Foulards are much worn as shirtwaists, 

matching in color the cloth suit.
Eyelet embroidery is a favorite in the 

handsomest lingerie gowns this season.
Chiffon, voiles, marquisettes and silk 

crepes are having a wonderful rage.
Tiny little rooster heads are used as 

trimming for small girls’ everyday hats.
The yoke and collar matching the color 

of the material are not often seen now.
There itr* much mçre noticeable bag at 

the waistline of the gowns this summer.
Upon all handsome or dressy gowns, 

sash, girdle, belt or bow effects of ribbon 
appear.

Actual draperies are only introduced in 
suits of silk or lightweight materials.

A good deal of eoutaching is seen on 
some of the suits in odd bands and panel 
arrangements.

Something unique and exceedingly beauti
ful is the chrysanthemum opera bag in- 
Irish crochet.

A moire favored for millinery 
border of hairline stripes on à light or 
white ground.

A long ribbon fringe is the finish to 
some of the net or beaded tunics worn 
over colored garments.

Tinted embroideries, especially those 
with the epru or butter shades, are at
tracting some attention.

Some of the new patent leather belts 
have insets of ^old or silver brocade in 
front and back.

A fine “ladder work” or Irish lace is 
effectively used to join different parts of 
the skirt and corsage.

Among the new bathing caps are those 
suggestive of a motor bonnet with a ro
sette at each side.

Jabots of net and lace are often sten
cilled in color.

Most of the new tailored suits have long 
plain sleeves.

Pendants and brooches in Empire designs 
are favorite ornaments.

Sleeveless coats of lace and chiffon are 
a feature of the season’s modes.

Deep blue that is almost black is a much 
favored color for gowns and hats.

Sleeves of the new models of blouses 
and dresses show fullness to the elbow.

The fascinating striped wash silks of the 
season are as serviceable as pretty.

Some of the new linen frocks are em
broidered in Japanese colors and designs.

Linen suits are in old blue, mustard, 
raisin, brown, green, Catawba and laven
der.

s smaller post about ;!A Handy Gate: A—Chain One Foot.
B—Wire. C—Foot Bight Feet. D—
Lower Hinge.

end at toe post »nd Is fastened on one 
side, j»o that in opening the gate the 
chain will wind around the upper end 
ef the post and lift the gate about 
two feet from the greend end over 
the enow. The gate works very easily 
and any child can epen It

Docs Work ef Five.
s New York man, la one at the most 
Interesting, 
formerly required five hours to trim 
cin be clipped in one hour, or one 
man can do the work of five. This ap
paratus consists of a long rod with 
a shoulder piece at one end abd a 
pair ef Shears at the other. Along 
this rod is a drivewhee! connecting 
with the rotary pinion, which operates 
the crank controlling shears. The de
vice Is held against the shoulder, by 
means ot a handle In the middle. 
Then the drivewheel Is turned, and by 
means of the multiple gearing it opens 
and closes toe shears five times with 
each revolution, thus making the ap
paratus a aaver of SO per cent, in eith
er time or labor, 
has to do la te keep turning the wheel 
and moving the shears along the 
hedgerow where It needs clipping.

With It a hedge that

COW TESTING ASSOCIATION.
HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

The First One Launched In Australia 
and Principle Probably Will 

Spread.
IA fresh mildew spot can be removed 

with lemon juice and exposure to the sun. 
If it is an old spot, dissolve a tablespoon
ful of chloride of lime in four quarts of 
cold water and soak the fabric.

For green and white decorations, cheese 
balls. may be rolled in chopped parseley 
and be dotted around a mayannaise of 
asparagus tips. With red flowers, bar-ie- 
duck may be mixed with the cheese.

Cream cheese lends itself to garnishing 
as well as being palatable. Its softness 
makes it easy to mold in any shape, and. 
it can be mixed with various condiments 
into delicious sandwich paste.

Old tea or coffee stains require soaking 
in cold water before boiling, but freshly 
made stains may be cleaned by pouring 
boiling water over the spot from a height 
so that the water will fall on the stain 
with some force.

In peeling tomatoes, remember that the 
flavor of the tomato is best preserved if 
the skin is-removed with a knife. If hot 
water is used, plunge the fruit into the 
boiling water and remove instantly, peel
ing immediately.

Wiping the surface with a soft flannel 
or piece of silk keeps down objectionable 
“shine” of the nose. If this does not help, 
try bathing the nose with hot water^ in 
which a teaspoonful of powdered borax 
has been dissolved to each pint.

Cultivate the throwing'-away habit; your 
garret will benefit. Also your nerves. 
When discarding, pay first attention to 
old shoes, old straw hats, old books, pap
ers and magazines. Ragged furs, moth- 
eaten feathers and faded flowers also 
should go.

White crin hats are cleaned by sponging 
with water and soap, not wetting them 
thoroughly. Stuff the crown with paper 
to keep the shape, and dry quickly. Black 
crin hats are cleaned in hot water and 
ammonia, applied with a flannel cloth, 
wringing the latter nearly dry.

In using gasoline, precautions must be 
taken lest the fluid leave a ring on the 
clothing. Try the gasoline again,* first 
putting a piefce of blotting paper under 
the spot, then mark a ring in fullers’ 
earth of French chalk around the spot to 
keep the grease from spreading.

g

The first cow tsstlftg association 
has been launched successful!^ In 

.Australia, and apparently It has ewe 
to stay, which means the spread of 
the principle, as farmers are prone to 
follew one another, says Hoard's 
Dairyman. The headquarters of the 
new institution are on tike south coast 
ef New South Wales, close to Sydney, 
which is the oldest mflfc center In the. 
commonwealth.

Thirty-one entries wore reoefeod 
when it was deolèod te dose for Jtie 
year, although others wore e|Nriag. 
The testers go te worit aTeim. The

;;
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S6NE*

ULiAll toe operator
1

THE GET BRITISH BROTHERS'f! x.
Brace for Cement End FoaL

gather. Fasten the ends of the wire 
together, so they will not slip. Take 
a red nbeut IS Inches long, place be
tween the six strands ef wire and 
twist them togetfcet..,.Do not neglect 
to twist them

:FACTS ABOUT CENTURY PUNT
Blooms Ones In Hundred Years, er 

Any Other Time, and Then With
ers Away.

I'
utterly failed, and they had then no choice 
but to co-operate in the effort to suppress 
the revolting colonists./ For two year| Ad
miral Howe stack to his repugnant ta.sk, 
and in 1778 he resigned his command and 
returned to England. During the French 
revolution he continued to render effective 
service at sea until 1797, 'When he retired 
from the position of admiral of the fleet, 
of which he had been put in command 
two years earlier.

Admiral Howe’s management of his com
mission in America was severely criticized, 
but he was able to reply effectively to his 
assailants. It was somewhat otherwise 
with William Scrope, who in turn succeed
ed to the title and estate of the head of 
the family. Having joined the army in 
his youth, he served under Wolfe in 1759 
at the taking of Quebec. In 1775 he 
ceeded General Gage as commander-in
chief of the British forces in America. He 

the battle of Bunker Hill in Boston,

(Toronto Globe).

the two jritufid to fieâ out tki butler mation as to the'nburial place of Viscount

es hsï rss: ", is
test Is multiplied by toe days ot toe eral Abercrombie’» unsuccessful attempt 
meato to ascertain toe total and ar- capture it from the French.
U.' butter'd urine tor fof totorm'eTtostead of being
Î?* b "y1**0* ,eried' buried where he fell, and it notv lies under
This will enable the farmer to as- the vestry of st. Peter-S church in that
certain which are the robbers of toe tity. The legislature of Massachusetts 
herd. The Babcock tester Is used after bis death appropriated a considerable 
by the officers, who also carry scales, »um of money toward the cost of the 
brands, necessary acids and sampling monument erected to him in Westminster 
and testing bottles. According to the Abbey; a well-merited honor, for there 
regulations the tester leaves the never was a more dashing or popular offv 
farmer each day the teat for each in the British army, and his skill, so 
cow, while copies are registered with a« he,waa able to dmp‘ay I,/ V™/'1 
toe association's secretary. The herd, “asTapturedly General Amherst
are represented by a number so that jn ^ the * in Jwhich Qucbec was 
each herd’s result Is secretive from takro b’y General Wolfe, 
any other person excepting the sec- The Lord Howe above mentioned was 
retary. George Augustus Scrojte, and he had two

brothers still more eminent than

SC"The century plant, so named be? 
cause ot the popular idea that It 
blooms hut oaee ln lM years. In one 
sense makes good Its name, for It 
blooms only once, then dies,’’ said H. 
F. Warren of Loa Angeles, Cal. He 
continued:

"In the genial climate of southern 
Calllfornia It reaches maturity and 
blooms In 15 or 20 years, while fn 
cooler climates the period may range 
from 46 to 50 years. There are many 
speolee of the agave family native te 
northern Mexico, where It is called 
the maguey. The plant furnishes 
pulque,’ the national drink of Mex-

If my Ins trnations are fol- 
_ fence stretcher Is not made 

titot wHl move toe end pest one Inch 
■t the top.

1
Lord

was taken to
POTATO CULTURE PROFITABLE

fi
Certain Sections ef Country Where

Irleh Potato le Beet Growing 
Crop on the Farm.

There are certain sections of the 
United States which are, owing te cli
matic conditions, combined "with the 
nature of the sell, bettor adapted to 
the growing ef the Irish potato than 
probably any other farm product, and 
as this crop can be marketed at re
munerative prices on aa average ot 
four years eut of live, the farmers ot 
what is known as the "potato dis
tricts" rely almost entirely upon thio 
produet ter their money crop; there
fore, It becomes necessary for them 
to secure as great a quantity of tu
bers as possible from each acre ot 
land planted, from a minimum amount 
of labor and expense, la order to get 
the greatest percentage of profit ob
tainable.

The soil best adapted to growing 
the potato is a sandy loam well sup
plied with vegetable matter. This 
kind of a soil Is not available in all 
cases sad we have te be content with_ 
that of a heavier nature. In that case * 
it Is advisable to turn under a sod ot 
some character, preferably clover, 
Which will serve to keep the land In 
a mellow condition and retain the 
moisture longer than It the soli should 
become more compact.

Mere attention every year Is being 
given to the selection of seed, and 
the most successful potato growers 
have long ago discarded the using of 
culls for seed potatoes. Experiments 
have shown that an ordinary size 
potato cut in quarters will often pro
duce 26 to 30 per cent more salable 
potatoes per acre than when cut with 
only one eye to the piece.

It proper precautions are taken and 
treatments begun In time there are 
none of the enemies of the potato, 
which, if properly handled, cannot be 
reduced to a nonentity as far as dam
age to the crops Is concerned.

3soon

a

ico.
“At the time ot the blooming the 

plant throws up a single stalk ot rapid 
growth te tly»-height of 12 to 80 feet, 
from which the tassel-tike flower, 
sprout forth. This great flower stalk 
draws all the sap and vigor from the 
body of the plant, which soon withers 
and die». At "the base ot the thick 
green leaves are found little suckers, 
each with a root, which, wheea planted, 
at once begin to grow. The edge 
and end of the leaves are well armed 
with stiff, sharp spines, the priok at 
which is very painful. This Is na
ture’s way of protecting the plant 
from the ravages of desert rodents.”

won
but was afterwards forced to evacuate that 
city and retire to New York. In several 
encounter» he was successful against Waah- 
ington, whom he forced southward during 
1777 until he was able to make his winter 
quarters at Philadelphia, while Washing
ton took up his at Valley Forge. For not 
driving the latter out of his entrenched 
position Howe was recalled in the spring, 
but was acquitted on a parliamentary in
quiry. Probably he had as little heart in 
the war as the admiral. He was promoted 
in 1786 to the position of general, and after 
his succession to his brother’s title he 
lived in retirement to 1814. General Henry 
Lee, one of Washington’» subordinates, 
has left a disparaging account of General 
Howe, but it is unsafe to attach much 
importance to hi», opinion in the light of 
Howe's official vindication.

younger
himself because they lived longer to serve 
their country. The second brother, Rich
ard, succeeded to the title and estates. He 
entered the navy at fourteen, and after 
the establishment -of peace in 1763 he 
served on the admiralty board and in par
liament, and was subsequently put in com
mand of a fleet in the Mediterranean. In 
1776 he was sent to America with a fleet 
to co-operate with his younger brother, 
William, in an effort to reconcile the col
onists with the mother country. Even at 
that late date they might have succeeded 
had they been clothed with adequate au
thority as negotiators; as it was, they

OÀIRYMAN’S NEAT MILK RACK
A Handy Contrivance for Keeping the 

Liquid Off the Floor and 
Clean.

This rack is made of Inch boards. 
The end pieces are eight to ten Inches 
wide. The pan reels are two Inches 
wide, and are set Into notches cut in 
the end boards, say, a writer In Farm 
and Home. The rack may he made 

/sv .<#vtl -.

■SENSATION AT 
DEER MD, IB

iFor evening wear there is a return of 
colored Irish lace, dyed to match thePLAN FOR TRAINING TOMATOES É * a gown.

In spite of the Chantecler vogue, flowers 
were never more prominent in millinery.

The Chantecler pump* has a high heel 
and a decorative narrow toe. It is unusu
ally arched.

Cypress green, pewter grey and a deli
cate fawn shade are soft tints that are 
poptular.

“King’s Blue,” a new shade of the sea
son, is merely a cold Japanese shade of 
blue.

One of the pretty ornaments for the 
hair is a butterfly made of white and gold 
sequins.

White serge suits have black or green 
collars and cuffs. Green is also used on 
dark blue.

In the fashionable shops the draped 
princess is the leading model for the dressy 
frock.

The new veils^are novel and conspicu
ous but not becoming. Colored lace veils 
are still popular.

The home embroidered wedding veil is 
new. Tulle, a little heavier than the most 
perishable illusions, is chosen for veils that 
are to be embroidered.

On many of the lingerie dresses English 
eyelet embroidery is used. It is combined 
with voile de cotton, much in demand now 
because it does not crumple easily.

Lace and more lace! It perches in high 
bows on hats; it covers silk evening gowns; 
it forms beafltiful wraps, either in sep
arate glory or combined with gold tulle.

The rough homespun linens do not 
wrinkle so badly as the smooth ones. This 
is quite an important factor to keep in 
mind when purchasing a linen for dress or 
suit.

Many of the large black hats arè trim
med with supple ribbon bows of broad 
iVory white taffeta. Large blue hats and 
toques have bows of silk ribbon of creamy 
white.

Anything that is draped is fashionable.
Sashes are with us again in glorious ar-

Rlants Grow Through Vie Frame and 
Fruit Is Kept from Ground 

and In Clusters.
i IRECENT GRADUATE 

FRil NIT, A WEBS 
SEVILLE TEACHER

REV. F. S. PORTER HAS 
ACCEPTEB CULL TO 

ST, JOHN CHURCH
iA practical method of training toma- 

tors and keeping them from the ground 
ind in clusters is herewith given. Set 
plants in straight row. When they 
lie 12 to 14 Inches high drive stakes 
:ach side about 8 feet apart. Nall on

Minister, Whose Testimony is 
Wanted in Indiana Court, 
Disappears.

3
m
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N. B., June 15-TheSt. Andrews,
Church of the Disciples at Lord s Cove,Robert Stalling and Miss Mary Lyman 

Ruggles Married Tuesday at 
Wakefield, Mass.

Germain Street Baptist Congregation 
Informed That He Will Be Here in 
September—Has Good Record.

• Very Handy and Neat.

and length and height desired. There 
is a wide board on the top from which 
s curtain is suspended. ' This makes 
a handy table and always looks clean 
and peat.

Deer Island, is without a pastor just at 
present. Some months ago a triking look
ing young clergyman from Indiana visited 
the field and soon captured attention by 
his eloquence, and winning ways. He re
presented himself as a single man. He was 
engaged as pastor and great crowds of 
people, young and old, were drawn to his 
services. His Sunday school class numbered 
between 200 and 300 within a few ^weeks.

Then there came a rumor that Elder 
Davidson was a married man, and that 
the court at Indiana had so ^decreed. He 
denied the story even after the decree 
was made public.

A few days ago M. N. Cockburn, K. C., 
of St. Andrews, was appointed as a com
missioner by the Indiana couA to obtain 
Davidson’s evidence. A messenger was dis
patched to Lord’s Cove to serve a sum
mons upon the clergyman. He got wind of 
it, and left the island.

His friends say he will be back in Sep
tember, but the Indiana lawyers declare 
that they will arrest and extradite him if 
he shows up again. The affair has caused 
quite a sensation on Deer Island.

On the other hand, Elder Davidson's 
friends say his story is yet to be heard.

I!
Wednesday, June 15.

A marriage was celebrated yesterday in 
Wakefield (Mass.), which constitutes the 
greatest surprise of the wedding season in 
maritime province collegiate circles. The 
bride was Miss Mary Lyman Ruggles, of 
Wakefield, who has been a teacher of 
vocal music in the Mount Allison Con
servatory of Music, Sackville. The groom 
was Robert Starting, of St. John, who 
graduated only two weeks ago from the 
B. A. course at Mount Allison University.

Mr. Starting left here on Monday even
ing’s Boston train, an<£ the event took 
place yesterday afternoon at the home of 
the bride.

The groom is well known in athletic 
qircles. He played on the football team 
of Acadia College, WTolfville, at which 
his arts course was commenced, and also 
upon that of Mount Allison, where he fin
ished. He was captain of the St. John 
High school team during hie school days 
in the city, and was one of the fastest 
players the school ever produced.

Mr. Starting is a son of Mrs. Roach, of 
Main street, the widow of Rev. H. H. 
Roach, late of the Main street Baptist 
church. To his college associates in the 
city to whom the fact of hie marriage was 
last evening mentioned, the news came as 
a great surprise.

Thursday, June 16.
T. H. Belyea, clerk of the Germain 

Fraud In Mixed Feeds. Street Baptiat church, yesterday received a
Mixed feeds have alwaye been the tel«*ram from Rev, Frederick Seely Porter 

medium through which the most fla- .Llv®rp^A ’A „ ,A to the Daft0rate of
grant frauds m the feedtog-stufls busi- Q^|&P^eet Baptist chord,. He wiU 

ness have been perpetrated, says the u„ ya new duties on the third Sun- 
Kansas experiment station bulletin. day in September. Rev. Mr. For,ter waa 
Oat hulls, rice bran, ground corncobs born jn Fredericton and was graduated in 
and other waste products of little or arts from Acadia in 1906, taking his M, 
no ttSOMS value have been flittomat- A. degree in 1907. He afterwards spent 
ically incorporated In such feeds. The year at Rochester Theological Seminary, 
value of mixed feeds cannot be estl- He supplied several churches in this prov- 
mated by a purchaser with much as- during his college course, everywhere
surance ot satisfactory results. In the ^on^hiTthiri'year in Liverpool hav- 
case ot pure feeds the, consumer can, . commenced his pastorate there early 
to a degree, judge for himself, not- in qgpg,
withstanding the considerable varia- Mr. Porter’s wife is daughter of J. W. 
tlons to which even they are subject Spurden, of Fredericton. About four weeks 
In respect to composition, and, cons»- ago there was a reunion of the Porter fam- 
quently, feeding value. Mixed feeds ily in Fredericton, when Rev. Mr. Porter 
have, therefore, always come under preached from the pulpit of the Bruns- 
feedlng-stuffs laws and have, indeed, wick street Baptist church, the members

street church was hearty and unanimous 
and the members feel gratified that he has 
accepted. Hi* brother >._ pastor of the 
leading Baptist church in Louisville (Ky.), 
and is looked upon as one of the leading 
pulpit o'rators in the south. Mr. Porter 
himself is. considered a coming man and 
greit things are expected of him.

A Tomate Stand.

‘lata top of stakes, stretch any old 
woven wire fencing over the top. The 
Plants will go through thqm, so your 
truit will be off the ground and hfcng 
to clusters. You can prune them 

l handily. No strings to use, no gun- 
( baked tomatoes.

For Slugs or Snails.
Salt is a sure remedy for the slugs 

or snails, says the Ohio Farmer. Dis
cretion, however, is always necessary 
In its use, as It is liable to kill or In
jure plants to which It is applied at 
all freely. We find ordinary air 
slacked lime just eus sure to kill slugs 
as salt, and probably much safer. 
Slugs are night feeders, leaving their 
hiding-places and feasting on the 
leaves first reached (usually the lower 
ones) shortly after sundown. To de
stroy the pest dust the lower, parte of 
the foliage of affected crops lightly 
with the air-slacked lime. The effect 
Is immediate. Next morning you will 
find the remnants ot the dissolved 
■lugs.

a

Farmer» Must Watch the Crop.
In order to determine what elements 
plant food are deficient in a soil, 

i! Is neressary to carefully study the 
growing crop. Many farmers seem to 
be of the opinion that a chemical an- 
a>ysis of the soil will show the 
tmount of plant food contained ther» 

This however, Is a mistaken Idea, 
"hemlst can only determine ap- 

- "orimateiy the amount ot nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash in soil, 
w:Thoin specifically showing what pro- 
po: <ion ot these elemente can be laken 
UP by the growing plant. A large per- 

age of these elemente Is not avail- 
1|" to p'ant food. Hence the ncces- 

rit; tor them In an available form. We 
'urn, then, to the crop, and by 

watching it closely during Its growth 
a,;d by a careful examination when 
matured, see whether the sMl Is detl- 
rien; in plant food and what elements 

lacking.

ray.The Protein Problem.
The farm has been aptly called the 

"carbohydrate factory," the principal 
fodder crops produced befng hay, corn 
fodder, corn (grain) and similar ma- 
torlalsr-all low In protein and high 1» 
carbohydrates. The problem confront
ing the milk producer Is how to eèo- 
nomically secure sufficient of toe coet 
ly but necessary protein to supple 
ment the home-grown carbohydrates.

Value of the Bèrry Patch.
Where an old berry patch has been 

cleaned out Is fine for a crop of mel
ons or potatoes. Then It should be 
sown to cow peas or clover. Eeither 
of these crops are fine for etorlng up 
fertility In the soil. An orchard may 
be started qn reasonably thin soil If 
the proper care is given to store up 

. plenty of fertility for the use of the 
trees in, producing their

Tulle and Irish lace are frequently com- 
i bined.

Fewer turbans are seen as the season
I

Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from Bruise or Strain,

Q Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Pain Does not Blister, removeyL £•*,m

KH ABSORlIINK, JR., (manfcindfl.Oi 
mtm bottle.) For Synovitis, Strains, Goaty 
or Rheamstlo Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varico
cele, Hydrocele. Alley, pain. Book free.
W. f. YOUNG. P D F., Ill Temple St., Sprieitidd. Mesa

LYMANS Ltd., MBBfcresl. Canadian Aient».

advances.
Skirts for evening dresses are somewhat 

fuller. ^
The latest hosiery shows more elaborate 

patterns.
hashes again on lingerie gowns is the 

latest order. They encircle the waist, ar * 
*■ knotted at the side, and hang do ft IT in

Barker—Doesn’t Cuttem, the tailor, re
mind you of a doctor?

Parker—I should eay not. He reminds 
of that little bill I owe him every 

time we meet.—Detroit Free P*ss.

"What is a parasol?”
"A parasol is just an umbrella that you 

never think of borrowing."crons ot frulL
v)

■ r
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An
Aid
To
Nature

An Invalid, recovering fr6n, 
any weakening, nerve.racking 
limes,, need, a good braoine 
tonic to assist nature In bring, 
ing abofft a normal oendltian 
once more.
IMPERIAL PERUVIAN WlNr 

is a combination of Pur, pon 
- Imported by us from 

— and Peruvian Bark 
and ha» proved Itself one of th« 
greatest ®

Wine
France

nerve muse! o
builder» yet discovered.

If you are In need of
give Imperial Peruvian Wine 1 
trial. Two or three wtoe-gla,, 
fui» a day will soon bring 
back to perfect health.

All good druggie ta .ell Imper- 
Peruvian Wine for 

PER QUART AND B0

-you

lal
$1.00

CENTS 
FOR PINT BOTTLES.

The Baird Co.. Ltd. 
Mfg. Chemists, 

l Woodstock, S.B.
I

( MOMENTS WITH ) 
l MARCUS AURELIUS J

Friend, thou hast been a citizen in this 
great city; and what matters it whether 
for five years or three? The law is the 
same for us all. Where is ^the hardship, 
then, if it be no tyrant’s stroke, no un
just judge, that sen4s thee iqto exile, but 
the same Nature that brought thee 
hither, even as the master qf the show 
dismisses the mummer that ha put on the 
stage?—“But my role is unfinished. There 
are five acts and only the three are 
gone!”—Thy words are true; but in life 
three acts are all the play. For He de
crees it shall end, who was «once the 
author of thy existence, and noW of thy 
dissolution. But thou art guiltless of 
both. Then depart at peace with "'all men; 
for He who bids thee go is at peace with 
thee.

Canada and the Tariff.
... (Toronto Gloire).

The dominion government has adopted 
a sound principle in encouraging industries 
by lowering tariff rates. The applicants 
who have made out a clear case have been 
relieved, not, as under the old regime, by 
higher tariffs that would enable them to 
levy enhanced prices on the public, but l>y 
reductions in the tariff on important lP_Dl6 
of supplies. The delusion about the t0> 
eigner paying the .duty has been cleaf'ec 
away, and the reduction, is recognized as a 
direct pecuniary benefit, not to the for
eigner, but to the industries favored. It 
is true that the changes made do not con
fer any direct benefit on the general pub
lic as consumers, for there is no reduction 
on finished products, and consequently no 
attendant necessity for the reduction of 
prices. But the important fact remains 
that the adjustment of inequalities has 
been effected by the lowering and not by 
the increasing of tariffs.

Six lines of raw material have been add
ed to the free list, and there have been 
reductions in many items, all the raw 
terial of productive industries. The con- 
finiitg of these favors to those who import 
for manufacturing purposes may be difficult 
to defend among a people firmly grounded 
in the principle of equality before the law. 
But such objections are technical and 
theoretical rather than jn&teritrt, "^or the 
articles specified in the order in council 
are in the main useful only to the manu
facturers who receive »>he reductions. It 
must also be remembered that theoretical 
perfection is impossible under any system 
of protection. The raw materials of any 
important industry are the, finished pro
ducts of others, but the removals and re
ductions have been effected generally in 
regard to duties on materials not yet 
manufactured in Canada. The appeal f 
the industries cm which large numbers of 
employes are apparently dependent is na
turally the more effective.

It may at any time become necessary 
and desirable to reduce the duties on goods 
such as are manufactured in the dominion, 
not to permit a flood of importation, but 
to effect necessary and proper reductions 
in domestic prices. All such changes, 
however, when made under intelligent gov
ernmental supervision can be carried out 
without any injurious disturbance- The 
policy of the governnfënt will give the 
people the continuous benefit of freer 
trade, avoiding the stagnation of unreason
able tariffs and the disturbing effects of 
sudden or ill-considered changes.
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“The,, and I heard that poet say: 
lier dies in a day !” In love with the 
nd charmed by his sweet refrain, 
cease to labor, for labor imparts a 
;he land of lotus on shimmering 
Y, for the dreamer lives forever, and 
l up spake my Aunt Eliza, and this 
poet is talking nonsense! His head
ier is but a loafer, who ought to be 
worker who's making the wheels go 
die, a-whittling a hemlock club, and 
loring at the tub. The toiler-is.earn- 
ful way ; he '$ putting away a bundle 
e dreamer is writing verses on mer- 
;oiler is paying taxés and helping to 
lave heard you singing is that ot a 
- poorhouse, while the toiler’s baling

[am, WALT MASQ$.
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NETHERWOOD GIRLS NORTONjNBTEfr
Norton, N; B., J%né -l&Mxeo. H. Per

kins and L. F. Perkins left for Chatham, 
where they have a contract Jor- part of a 
railway to be built this summer.

Mrs. Louise Feifagpick is voting friends 
in St. John. W : , ■/ 7.*T/ * V

Mrs. C. Byrne returned from Boston and 
intends spending the summer at her home 
here. She expects her son, Warren, from 
St, Joseph’s College, Memramcook, Satur
day.

Miss Louise Perkins spept.Sunday in St. 
John. Miss Louise Scovil, also of the 
teaching staff, was visiting in Bellisle Sun
day.

F. H. McNair has rented a store from 
Councillor Allan Price and purposes sell
ing out all -the residue of his stock left 
from his store in Bellisle Creek.

The Norton Superior School , intends 
holding their closing in the I. O. 6. T. hall 
on the evening of Friday,. June 24. This 
year a number intend to take the High 
school entrance, and. one pupil intend* try
ing Class I exams./for Normal school.

The district I. O. G. T. meets at Bloom
field Wednesday, June 22. Messrs. Clark 
and H armer are the delegates from here.

C. L. Loughery has a position in the 
Bank of New Brunswick, stationed here, 
with Mr. Davis as manager.

Misses Harrington and M. Gallagher 
were in St. John Saturday.

The funeral of Miss Bridget Dean was 
held in the Sacred Heart church here to-

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESA Poor Weak Woman ,1 '

OORTRAIT AGENTS—-
L able men we start in 

and give credit. M.
’ Ltd., Toronto.

Aa she is termed, will endure bravely end patiently 
agonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more Détient than they ought 
to be under such troubles.

Every Womao ought to know that she may obtain V 
the moat experienced medical advice fret «/ charge - ” 
and in absolaie caaJUmn and privacy by writing to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. 
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids’ I 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for _ - 1 ,
many years and has had a wider practical experience
in the treatment of women’s diseases than any other physician in this country. 
His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy ever devised for week end deli
cate women is Dr. Pieree’s Favorite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Th) many and varied symptoms of woman’s peculiar ailments ore hilly set 
fork in Plain English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1008 pagm), a newly 
rev rued and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed free on 
receiot of 50 one-cent stamps to pay coat of mailing oniy. Address aa above.

.1

FIELD CROP COMPARISONSENJOY REUNION own
Co-,T to no wonder that Can

adian* are optimistic; we 
h»te a right to be. 

ploturee Show that last year we 
eat almost six

I '680I860 iX/ANTED-lntelhgent 
W to distribute circr

W

V 900

EfftThe
r era;

"ted, 280 WellingtonPleasant Time at Rothesav 
Hotel Tuesdav Evening

czr^r:. Pierce than the nation -

THE bullion of forty-nine years ago.
The prediction that the twen
tieth century la Canada’» Is al
ready home out by the fact 
that In the first decade we have more than 
doubled the value of the field crop» we raised 
In 1100, Doubling production took nearly forty 
years previous to 1800, but we have more than 
doubled In the last nine years. Our largest 
crops, wheat and hay, tell the story of this 
splendid progress. In 11(0, we raised 21,000,000 
bushel* ef wheat and 2,160,000 tons of hay. In 
I860 wheat represented 82,250,000 bushels and 
hay 6,060,000 tens. In 1800 wheat had Increased 
to 66,609)000 bushel* and 0,000,000 tons of hay 
Were raised. In 1809 we trebled our wheat pro
duction of' 1900, raising 101,1*4,090 bushels of 
wheat Last year the hay crop amounted to 
11,000,009 tuna The average price of wheat was 11.12 per bushel in i860, rose to si.is 
ÏS20, dropped to 62 cents In 1100, a/nd it Is new 84 cents. Hay has shown a fairly steady - 
Vanos, from 16.86 per ton In 1160 to 17.62 In 1880, then dropping to 17.37 in 1900, and ris -, 
I to 111.14 last year. r -^tth _____ „

9t*,7oi,ooo.
DIES to do plain 
home, whole or spare 

n,v gent any 
n(J stamp for particulars 

Lturing Co., Montreal.

1/£T3iMoS,000

20th Z> 2.05 distance77,000
OFFICERS ELECTED I 909

CENTURY

BELONGS

\ TTTaHÉÜ-A housem/
VV quired. Apply by
navid Robertson, Rothes
tt^TTTv anted m~
M Canada to make 823 
ncr day expenses aav 
posting UP showcards m 
places and generally 
Steady _
required.
Remedy u- -

Mrs. Alex. Fowler, President, and Mfss 
Robinson Secretary—Prize Winners 
at the School This Year and the 
Certificates Presented.

A

kJTV
TO 'T

w
work to right 

Write for
London.

CANADAym Wednesday, June 15.
Last evening tfie “Old Girls” and teach

ers of ~the Netherwood School at Rothesay 
had supper at the Kennedy House; follow
ing which the following were elected offi-

g 33a.,QQSLyQOO
vx/ANTED-Sal 
V V permanent ; big

esmer. ;

cers for the coming year: Mrs. Alex. Fow
ler, president; Miss Nora Robinson, secre- , 
tary ; Miss Nora Knight, Miss Mary Barn- ay' 
hill, Miss Lily Raymond, Miss Ursula 
Whalley and Miss Alice Green, members j 

. of the committee. j
The following graduates were present at! w, , . T , . .

the exercises: Misses Nora Knight, Gwen * A,R^bert Jewett has, arrived home from 
McDonald, Margaret Walker and Mrs. A.1 “cGlv’ney JuDct,onl by w£ay oi, Çhipman. 
Fowler of the class of 1906; Misses Jean accompany hisi wife/ and family to

! Ketchum and Mary Barnhill, of the class : Junctlon wbere they wlU 6Pend
of 1907; Misses Vera Brown, Lily Ray- “' ™n'er1 , ,
mond, Nora Robinson, Gladys Blair and , Mr' and Mrs. 1 rank Bagley and family 
Muriel Sadleir, of the class of 1908; Miss eave tomorrow for Nelson, where he has 
Ursula Whalley,of the class of 1909; Misses tak™ a, Potion for the summer with Geo. 
Doris Murray, Minnie Bailey and Alice K Perkms- contractor:
Green, of the clasfe of 1910.

The former teachers present were : Miss 
Helen J. Almy, of Cambridge (Mass.), and 
Miss Margaret Black, St. John.

Following were the prize winners at 
Netherwood this year:

XX7 ANTED—Girl for g< 
VY'no washing. Apply, 
-$0 j Mount Pleasant av

TINTED by lith May 
VV gay for summer mn 
cured general girl Good
mg. Apply m™. t. e.
Queen square, St. John

The United Baptist church has extended 
a call to Rev. Mr. Scelley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hunter were at the 
Campbell House Sunday.

the Queens Co. Gazette building, and is 
converting the lower flat into a store, 
in which he intends to carry on a general 
merchandise business.

Rev. Johnston Cooper, wife and child 
have returned from Toronto, where Mr.
Cooper has just finished his theological 
course.

Harry Cooper, Boston, and friend, Mr. Richibucto, June 15—Captain and Mrs.
Batchelor, are guests for a few days 6f VV. E. Forbes arrived home from St. John 
William Cooper. on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo, St. John, and On Friday ex-Sheriff Leger sold two 
Mrs. Johnson, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), horses to H. Carvell, Chatham, 
are at Mrs. Babbit’s. A telegram last night informed the own-

Miss Jessie Weyman, B. A., has re- er, James L. Hutchinson, that the schoon-
signed the principalship of the Grammar er Loyal, for the safety of whose
school here, which position she has most much anxiety has been felt, had arrived “Up the river fishin’,” answen
efficiently filled for the past two years. at Boston on the twenty-eecond day of its “Where is your big brother

Mrs. F. P. Purdy, of Boston, is now voyage. No particulars were given. “Down the river fishin .
here with her mother, Mrs. Bridges, who Miss Bethia Phinney, who two years “What are you doing 
is quite ill. ago had trouble with one of her fingers “Diggin’ bait.”

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid were in the and was obliged to have part of it re- “Hasn’t your family any thing •
village last week, and returned to their moved, has recently been having trouble amuse itself?”
summer home at Westfield in their motor with the remaining portion, which has “Mister, if you think we re doin'
canoe. - been giving her a great deal of pain. On fun, you wait an’ hear what

E. Brodie, recently of Hampstead, has Miss Maude Palmer was accompanied the advice of Dr. WT. A.. Ferguson, who we come home -without any fish."—W LX
bought the building formerly known as home from attending the branch meeting] was in town last week, she left this morn- ington Star.

of the W. M. S. at St. John, by Mrs. Wm. 
Harrison, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), who 
spent a few days in the village the guest 
of Mrs. J. P. Bulyea.

ing for Moncton to have some 
amputation. She was atreompanie 
niece, Miss Gerda Me Minn.

Word has been received that < u 
wen, a very highly thought of y > 
of this town, now of the Royal I; 
Canada at Sal mo (Sask.). wlm ha 
very seriously ill with appem 
recovering.

Hudson Stewart, of this u 
been attending Wycliffe College, Te 
studying for the ministry, is spend it g 
vacation preaching in Saskatchew u

Needs No Padntirxg
RICHIBUCTO NOTES

Second—Because it has 
a real Mineral Surface.

Amatite, owing to these 
features, is the most eco- 

H i nomical roofing made. Jts, | 
a first cost is low, and you 
9 are saved all future ex- 
3 pense for repairs or paint 
H because it will need nei- 
U ther.

16 y|OST ready roofings 
I y 4 require special pain.- ;

ing and coating, and 
unless this is done regu- ! 
larly, you arc sure to have 
leaks and trouble right I 
along.

If you use Amatite,1 
nothing of the sort is re- j 
quired. You will have real 
roof protection without , 
painting of any kind.

Amatite is made to stay 
waterproof and give pro
tection year after year, 
without any thought or 

. care on your part.
First—Because it is wat

erproofed with Coal Tar 
Pitch.

/tie. WANTED— Second or 
VV for School District 
Chipman, Queens Count; 
salary, to David Rae, S 
to begin April 1st.

Bi vn,

WANTED—A te-i. aci
’ V school at once in St 

g, Drummond, X ictoria 
stating salary, to Lyma 

to trustees, Drui 
county P. O., N. B.

GAGET0WN NOTES “Where is your father?” asked 
on horseback.

Gagetown, N. B., June 14—The surveying 
party of this end of the proposed Valley 
Road has been located here for about a 
week, their work having been somewhat 
retarded owing to showery weather. A 
dance was given last Thursday evening at

tary

If you haven’t seen Am
atite, write for a sample 
to-day. From it you will 
very quickly understand 
why it doesn’t require 
painting ; why it does not 
leak; and why it eves 
you money.

Address nearest office 
to-day.

Proficiency.

In the fourth collegiate class—Misses 
Doris Murray and Alice Green are equal. |-the home of T. S. Peters for the pleasure

In the third collegiate class—Miss Mar- of the party, 
ion Murray,1st; Miss Marguerite Laurence,
2nd.

In the second collegiate class—Miss Mazie 
Fleming, 1st; Miss Dorothy Phair, 2nd.

1st collegiate B—Miss Isabel Jack; 2nd,
Miss Marion Moore.

Prizes in music—Miss Dorothy Phair,
Helen Tapley, Lila Foster, Isabel Jack,
Margaret Ryan and Dorothy Wilson.

VX7ANTED—Second or 
VV teacher, for districta
Station, Queens county 
salary, to N. H. Johnsl

y MART WOMAN wa 
^ dairy and house wor 

wanted, to Mrs.
Yale. Rothes-tv.

1- i
FOR SATON’SJ i s^PLENDID

liable and energetic 
line of First Grad

OPPORT

I THE CÀRRÎTÎE-PATTERS0N MTG CO., LTD. Prizes in Sewing Presented by the Old 
Girls. Big demand for 

Thirty-two years in si- 
provinces puts us in i: 
quirements of tlie trarl 
manent situation 
Toronto, Ont.

Halifax, N. 8.St. John, N. B.

1st division—Misses Emma Turnbull and 
Alice Green.

2nd division—Misses Edith Miller and 
Kate Hetherington.

Prizes presented by A. C. Fairweâther, 
Rothesay, to clergyman’s daughter making 
m6st Satisfactory progress—Miss Augusta 
Cuthbert.

Prize presented by the “Old Girls” to the 
girl who, in the estimation of both girls 
and teachers, has had the most helpful 
influence in the school during the year, 
awarded to Miss Catherine McAvity.

1 Certificate for having successfully com- 
! pleted the work of the class during the 
I year were awarded to the following: 
j ÿburth dellegiate leaving certificates to 

Miss Doris Murray, Miss Minnie Bailey, 
Miss Alice Green.

Third collegiate—Misses Marion Murray, 
Marguerite Laurence, Catherine McAvity, 
Lila Foster and Emma Turnbull.

Second collegiate—Misses Mazie Flem
ing, Dorothy Phair, Dorothy Wilson,Helen 
Tapley.

First collegiate B.—Misses Isabel Jack, 
Marion Moore, Edith Miller, Doris Sayre 
and Kate Hetherington.

Sto

XWHAT WILL 
PAINT DO?

T^OR SALE—Thin can 
acres at East 

Co., N. B. Good house 
Tenders will be reeeived 
farm, including standin 
or for standing timber al 
Sackville, N. B.

Well, this brand .will make 
your house a prince amongst 
Its neighbors. It will tell of 
tone and prosperity about your
self. It will make you happier 
in your home. GUARANTEE PROMPT SHIPMENT
RAMSAYS PAINTSEsT/-—

FARMS FOR
3 j

:
fjharles Crouthers' 

Walker. Settlement, Car 
ings quk.of repair.

X. DeCour?ey farm, 
Creek, 8 miles from Si 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 11 
south of the above; bu

Williams farm, 150 
Settlement, Brown ville 
Road. Land excellent ; 
account.

8Ô3-tf-ew .TA

m bring happiness to your home. 
They never disappoint. You are 
secure in buying this old estab
lished well-known brand. Al
ways genuine and of great 
repute for tone and beauty. You 
can have our handsome Book
let on house painting to help 
you if you write us. Ask for 
Booklet A D Free.

A. RAMSAY * SON CO.y
THE PAINT 
MAKERS.

v.y

WH •„ r-.v,
?

\ ...

%zs
W.I i Montreal

Bat’d. 1842.

Greatest Land
BRITISH COTHE CHAMPLAIN 

CEREMONY WILL 
BE IN EVENING

PLEADED GUILTY f^OME to the famou 
and secure a home 

ley on the American cc 
est, most even and h 
Canada. Soil especial 
growing of fruits, burr 
dairying and all genei 
The world-famed disti 
umbia. Positively tin 
in the whole Okanaga 
est, terms the most 
acreage; small holding 
acres to 20,000 acres $• 
tracts. Reasonable ra1 
Special inducements t 
panies and men of cap: 
liable, conservative in- 
exchanged for 
property of high 
Curtis Hitchner,
C-. Canada.

MANILLA
BINDER
TWINE

Il Elle CE WHEH INNOCENT
<£>

Peculiar Case of Miscarriage 
of Justice is Righted at Sa
lem After Young Man Had 
Been on Probation for Two 
Years.

It"Big Bill” Fails to Take the 
Stand — Some Surprising 
Testimony for the Defence. No Salute to Be Fired at Un

veiling of Monument in 
Queen Square on June 24, BRAND improv| /

'Boston, June 14—No effort was made 
to have “Big Bill” Keliher testify in his 
own behalf at idle trial which qnded to
day, in which he is. charged with aiding 
George W. Coleman in defrauding the Na
tional City Bank of Cambridge of $309,- 
000. The burly friend of the bookkeeper 
sat stoically beside his attorneys, while 
half a dozen witnesses, including a woman- 
friend from New York, testified regarding 
Coleman’s relations with Keliher.

Y~et even Keliher was forced to smile 
when his lawyers disconcerted the district 
attorney by producing a hidden witness to 
Keliher and Coleman’s last interview at 
the former’s house in Winthrop last 
April. In the earlier stage of the trial 
Coleman, for the government, had claimed 
that he was urged to go to Keliher’s 
house by a Mrs. Laura Atwood, of New out 
York. Coleman testified that Keliher 

■v wanted to settle the case and offered from 
- $5,000 to $100,000 for Coleman’s silence.

The gçvernment did not produce Mrs.
Atwood, but the defence did today, and 
her story of the interview differed 
si de r ably from that of Coleman. She said
she had been living in Providence at the The probation officer laid the facts be- 
expense of the deience for some weeks, fore the court and district-attorney’s of- 
She said that it was Coleman who aug- fice, and suggested that the young man be 
gçsted the visit to Keliher’s house, and j cleared of this record. It was arranged 
t&at Coleman told her that Keliher did i to allow him to retract his plea and have ! tend. 
not know where the money came from. | the case nolle pressed and this was done.

Then the defence produced a ' clerk in 
the office of Mr. Ooakley, one of Keliher’s 
counsel, who stated that he was in a 
dark closet in Keliher’s house during this 
interview and produced his stenographic 
notes to substantiate his statement that 
Coleman had begged Keliher for money 
for his intended wife, Miss Hightower, and 
had admited that Keliher did not know 
that the money was stolen. It was the 
government’s claim that Keliher took the 
money from Coleman with the knowledge 
that it came from the bank’s vaults.

The arguments will be held tomorrow, 
and it is said that the jury will receive 
the case either late tomorrow afternoon 
or Thursday morning.

8—FOR 100Wednesday, June 15.
Plans for the unveiling of the Cham

plain monument were advanced at a meet
ing in the mayor’s office yesterday. The 
sub-committee appointed to take up the 

I details of the programme met Aid. McGold-

An interesting story of -a miscarriage of

No Better Timejustice has been made public at Salem in 
the criminal court there. A "young man 
last week retracted a plea of guilty^ made 
two years ago and pleaded not guilty. The 
assistant district-attorney stated that as ! ?ck’ cba‘™an <* the board of works; Ai
de was satisfied that a mistake had been derman VWart che'rman of the safety 
roade he should nolle pros the indictment, boaFd> and City Engineer Murdoch, 
and the young man was freed. lt was decided to ask Premier Hazen to

This act was brought about by Proba- Qommanicate with Hon. D. V. Landry,
commissioner of agriculture, requesting him 

® to attend the ceremony as a representative 
of the French-speaking people and to de
liver an address. The other speakers will 
be Premier Hazen, Clarence Ward, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Historical So
ciety, and Mayor Frink. The latter will 
unveil the statue.

Further details of the programme were 
left to Colonel J. L. McAvity, Colonel J. 
B. M. Baxter, the mayor and D. R. Jack. 
They wilP decide on the part the militia 
will take. The bands of both regiments 
will be present but it was been thought ad 
vis able not to fire a salute, as it would 
likely prove disastrous lo windows in that 
vicinity.

The unveiling will take place at 7.30 
o’clock in the evening of June 24, St. 
John’s Day, the hour being fixed so that 
as many as possible might be able to at-

St. John’s summers 
position so elevated al 
ventilated, that we do 
®ary to take a euramei 
have good classes du 
leather.

Also, students 
than in winter,
crowded.

Send for catalogue.

DELIVERED TO YOUR 
NEAREST RAILROAD 

STATION IN 
QUEBEC OR MARITIME 

PROVINCES

tion Officer Kimball. In 1908 the young 
man was arrested with another on 
charge of breaking and entering at Law
rence. The other was guilty, but this de
fendant, although innocent, having been 
an associate of the other, found it difficult 
to establish his innocence. On advice of 
counsel he pleaded guilty and was placed 
on probation, as being the easiest way 

of the difficulty. IJe has reported 
regularly to the probation officer, and his 
evident high principles/ interested Mr. 
Kimball, who finally asked him why he 
had become involved in this affair. The 
young man said that he was innocent and 
told his story, which, on investigation, Mr. 
Kimball "was satisfied was true.

ii

I téMn&â
/s!lL£t*yTHE QUALITY IS 

AS GOOD 
AS THE BEST

OUR GUARANTEE 
ABSOLUTELY 

PROTECTS YOU

WM. L. VTLL1AÎ 
- ■ Finn. Wholesale a 
■pint Merchant. ..
1 ' tree t. Established 1 
"> Price list.

110 a

aThere la nothing bettor made—ft 
matters not where you buy It or 
what you pay for It. Diamond <§> 
Brand is made from 
first quality Manilla 
and the choicest long /j
fibre sizaJ, by one of the 
best manufacturers In 
Amerioa. It is of uni• 
form evenness, smooth- ,
hssê and strength ; will 
test 195 lbs., and Is 
proof against destruc
tion by Insect* of all 
kinds. Every ball weighs 
full 5 lbs., and they are 
put up In 5-lb. bales 
covered with canvas 
and Jashed with 22 feet, 
of good laid rope.

Try our Binder Twine, and If it 
doesn’t fill every requirement 

perfectly, if you are not 
v satisfied with it in every

way, or If you do not 
consider it the best 
binder twine value you 
ever obtained In your 
life, send it back to us 
at once, and we will re
fund your money in full 
and pay all transporta
tion charges. Further
more, we will not charge 
you one cent for the 
ball you used while 
making the test. Send 
us your order to-day.

E
l Hopewell Hill. Ju 

ewcombe has receiv 
J/'fty-nine Ross rifle.
. ■, th Regiment. Van 

' Pppes of having a full 
R°y Berryman, who 
e States, returned h 
A number of the i 

Division. S
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shop here 
and house
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UJ. BOARD OF CONTROL 
FINISHES AT HALIFAXAPPLE SHIPMENTS *

r of ri
; ibtr! Shipments of apples from United States 

and Canadian ports for the season just 
closed And the preceding one were as fol
lows

and will en 
painting bi

>2i Halifax, Jan. 14—The members of the 
government railways management board 
left for Truro tonight en route for Sydney. 
This afternoon they went for a sail on 
the harbor and visited the Waegwoltic 
Club. From there they drove to the Silliker 
Car Works, where they inspected the 
whole plant and a number of cars under 
construction for the I. C. R. Gar wheels 
were being cast when they were at the 
works, and anWder was given on the spot 
for 1,000 wheels.

Rwa
tweue-Ma^1909-1910 1908-1909 

Barrels Barrels 
....266,281 189.013

........ 386,440 369.989
Portland, (Me.) . . . .240,292 86,134
Montreal ....................... 582.928 ' - 356,845

636,744 502,339
St. John. N. B................... 46,118 50,736
Annapolis, N. B................  39,265 16.908

,.are n° nice you 
X u™8 her vaeation. 
Dolly_x° wonder. 

„he 18 e°ing to 
,ler—Smart Set

Si 1
Boston .. 
New York

ÆËI
■S’

>\Halifax .

(Drw»u„ArtPuj)!1
CONCERTS a

Symphony Cha
July and Augm 

^gagsmeuts

Egg-laying competitions are very popular 
in many parts of Australia, and during the 
past few years some world’s records have 
been broken. A twelvemonth’s contest has 
just been finished at Brisbane. Twenty 
pens of six birds each laid 24,070 eggs in 
twelve months, or on the average 205 eggs 
per bird. The winning pen laid no less ! 
than 1,532 eggs for the twelve months.

Totals 2,198,078 1562,964 TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THIS

WONDERFUL VALUE 
TO-DAY

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
LISTED

IN OUR GENERAL 
CATALOGUE

T. EATON C?,mITEDNell—My aunt has not only become to
tally blind, but she is losing her hearing 
aa well.

Belle—Do you think she would consent 
to go away with us this summer as a 
chaperon.—Philadelphia Record.

of Ch
President Fallieres (to Roosevelt) —Well, 

Mr. Roosevelt, and how do the Europe ad 
monarchy, my colleagues, strike you?

Roosfevelt—They>c hll very nice, 
rather obtrusive.—Simpliciseimus.

<
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MME JOURNAL Dalton, from Glaigow, for Rio Janeiro.
Cadiz, June 13—Ard, ettnr Plate», Har

ris, from Genoa, for New York.
Femandina, Fla, June 10—Sid, bark 

Kings County, Montevideo.
Port Reading, NJ, June 10—Ard, schrs 

Preference, Gale, New York, loading coal 
for an eastern nort.

New York,Jtoe 15-Sld, achr W B & W 
L Tuck, Calaii (Me.)

Buenos Ayres, May 1—In port ship 
Brynhilda for Boston.

Newcastle, May 28—Sid ship Mafalda, 
(Nor) Rostigonche.

Bridgeport, Ct. June 13—Ard echr Eva 
Stewart, St,-Jobn7 N. B.

Delaware Breakwater, Del. June 13—Ard 
eehr Beeeie C. Beach, SackVille, N. B. 
for Philadelphia.

Perth Amboy, N. J., June 11—Arrived, 
eehr Preference (Br) New York (anddear- 
for Bt. John, (N. B.)

Cleared 11th schr James William (Br) Halifax. 1

Cld 13th schr Georgia Pearl (Br) St. 
John, N..R,
• Port Reading, N. J., June 13—Sid schr 
Preference, Gale, St. John.

New York, June 18.—SM, etmre Cam
pania, Liverpool; Oceanic, Southampton.

Portland, Me,June 15—Schrs Chariee Tai
ling, New Yotk for Bangor; M D S, bound 
west.-

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 15—Ard 
and aid, schrs Carrie Ware, Guttenburg 
for Eastport; Moonlight, Port Reading for 
Lubec (lie.); Lawson, Éetonville for New 
York; Scotia, Boston for do.

Ard—Schrs Marcus Edwards, Diligent 
River for New York; Pacific, Chatham for 
do; John G Walter, Apple River for do;

. Advance. Windsor for do; Begum St 
George for Norwalk (Conn) ; T W Cooper, 
St John for Brandford (Conn).

Sid—Schrs Hazel Trefey, from Parrsboro 
for New York; Clara Jane, from Calais 
for New Bedford.

Boston, June 15—Ard, schrs Mercedes, 
Clementsport ; C T W, Plympton.

Sid—Schrs Bessie! Plympton; Maple 
Leaf, Han tsport; George M Warner, Belie
ves u Cove.

City Island, June 15—Bound south,schrs 
.Willem Gertrude, Parrsboro; W A Pitt, 
Richibucto via Providence.

Bound east—Bark Edna M Smith, Gut
tenburg for Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater, June 15—Sid, schr 
Norombega, from Philadelphia for Calais.

L. Bough; BnUford, L. J. Heard; After- 
' ‘; Cape Wolfe andRIES WANTED

■ton, E. A. W 
Q'Leary, H. A. Brown.

It is probable that Rev. Dr. Sprague 
will *be elected president of the confer
ence at tomorrow’s session. Among the 
names mentioned for secretary are Rev. 
D. R. Chowen and Thomas Hicks.

SackviUe, N. B., June 15—The Meth
odist conference opened this 
ing with devotional exercises conduct
ed by Rev. S. A. D. McCully, assisted by 
Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, Dr. Chapman, of 
Amherst; and George Steel, of Bedeque 
and Messrs. W. M. Bryenton, of Winsloe, 
P. E. L, J. M. Smith, of Nashwaak, and 
W. C. Turner, of Charlottetown.

At 10 o’clock the election of officers took 
place, the result being as follows:—Presi
dent, Dr. Howard Sprague, of SackviUe; 
secretary, Rev. M. R. Knight, of Bayfield; 
journal secretary, Rev. D. R. Chowen, of 
Nashwaak; statistical secretary, Rev. H. 
S. Young, of Long Reach; assistant journ
al secretary, Rev. E. -M. Styles, of Pownal, 
P. E. I.; assistant secretaries will be ap
pointed this afternoon. The choice of presi
dent was made after the second ballot 
with Rev. Neil McLaughlan, of St. John, 
receiving the second largest number of 
votes.

The report of the nominating committee 
was laid on the table for further consider
ation.

Vn motion of Rev. Dr. Flanders, of St. 
John, ReV. George Ross, of Fairville, and 
Hon. Justice McKeown, were added to the 
board of trustees. During the morning 
session, Rev. J. W. Aikens, one of the 
secretaries of temperance and moral re
form work, spoke briefly.

■
^ ,. iiT AGENTS—Write us. Reli-
p \ men we start in business of their 

I „lve credit. Merchants Portrait
Ltd Toronto. 23-7-9-sw

À :

CASTORIAPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. mm sheet .

nt man or womanO W‘V'! distribute circulars and take ord- Tuesday, June 13.

1UJ 790 Wellington street, weet, Tateitd. hard coal forBtarr. .
- Svbr IrterC Schultz (A»), 373, Do:.. ■ 

—"nTi; plain and light sewing ufl'"in, fnm Calait (Me), A W Adams, p.l 
LAl whde o“spare time; good pay; -/U Calvrn Austin, 2853, Pike, from 

any distance; charges paid; Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass
" r , „ for particulars. National Manu- ttn’

, Montreal. 1469-6-llae sw Schr Henry H. Chamberlain (Am), 205, 
■elh— Wasson, from New York for Fredericton,

-77T7TÎÏÏ; A housemaid; references re- hard coal.
\\ ... ej. Apply by letter to, Mra- Schr Ronald, 288, Wagner, from Balti-
„ I bertson, Rothesay. 856-tt-sw more, J. W. Smith, 400 tons hard coal for 
PPLI—— ,, . ------ ", ■ B P * W F Starr.
ltK-N WANTED m every kicality Schr Lavonia, 286, Atkinson, from Bar-
.'1 t anada to make $20 per week and JP badoa, J W Smith, with 678 puns, 51 bar-
„„ day expenses advertising our g , rels, 91 hogsheads molasses, Crosby Mo
ling W showcards in aU. conspicuous karas.C0. \

places and generally representmg vun gchr Albert D. /Mills, 326 Brinton, from 
Steady work to «»«. No Apalachicola, Florida, J. A. Likely with
required. Write for , Ko>al pitch pine lumber.
Rer v ___ ~r,D on’ ” .* . — Schr Genevieve, 124, Gale, from New
"TTTTnïîc-Salesmen; exclusive line; Bedford, Mass.,,A W Adams, ballast.
\V permanent; big earnings guaranteed; Coastwise-Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 

L pi vacancies. Write, Luke Kingsport; schrs Roaan, 11, Scovil, North 
23-7-18-w Head and (fleered; Annie Pearl, 39, Mar

tin, River Hebert; Margaret, 49, Sim- 
monds, St. George; Gedrgie Iinwood, 25, 
Baudreau, Meteghan; Coronilla, 28, Melsn- 
son, Annapolis and eld; Mikado, 6, C&lder, 
Campobello, and cld; Emily R, 90, Sulli
van, Meteghan and cld; Dreadnought, 17, 
Benson, Grand Harbor.

» BOO .
■17 < For Infants and Children.el’s morn-

Several Changes Proposed in 
St. John Methodist 

Churches
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
I Bears the 
Signature

I3,000 3d
J. Z> ^03,071000

I 909
AX^gctable Preparation tor As- aK ^

14—A number ofSackviUe, June 
Methodist ministers have arrived to at
tend the annual conference. The ministerial 
session was held last night. The case of 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt was considered. This 
is a matter affecting the decision of the 
general conference appeals committee 
After discussion, further consideration 
was deferred until the arrival of Rev. Dr. 
Carman, general superintendent.

This morning another ministerial ses
sion was held the time being given to 
passing of young men from one year to 
another. Two men were received into the 
conference, Edwin H. Creed, of Demet- 
ara, who hss been laboring at Lindsay, 
Carleton county, and Arthur Whiteside, 
of the Northwest conference, who has been 
laboring on Totrique mission.

George Morris of Granville, (P. E. I.) 
is to be ordained at tine conference, prob
ably next Sunday.

Meetings of committees have been held 
this afternoon and night. The nominating 
committee was in session tonight and will 
report at the conference tomorrow morn
ing, as follows:

Missionary committee—J. N. Harvey, J. 
Y. Fleming, Dr. Inch, W. H. Stevens, H. 
Smith, J. A. Brace, G. R. Sangs ter (Monc
ton), T. M. Curran, J. J. Weddall, Revs. 
T. J. Deinstadt, N. McLaughlin. E. Ram
say, W. Harrison, Ç. Flemington, A. D. 
McLeod, H. E. Thomas, H. Johnson,. Geo. 
A. Ross.

Personage aid fund—Col. Moore, J. B. 
Humphrey, W. B. Snowball, G. M. Clwk, 
C. W. Cahill, A. Plumer, Revs. J. A. Ives, 
C. W. Hamilton, Dr. Chowen, A. D. Mc- 
Cnlly, G. F. Dawson, A. C. Bell.

Pulpit supply—Revs. J. L. Dawson, T. 
Hicks, B. 0. Hartman, J. Strothard, S. 
W. Hunton.

Standard certificates—W. C. Turner and 
Rev. J. A. Ives.

Supernumerary—Dr. Secord, W. W. 
Smith, W. L. T. Weldon and Revs. L. J. 
Wason, George F. Dawson, W. J. Kirby.

Letter writers—Revs.. J. A. Rogers, Win. 
Harrison.

Enrollments—S. W. Hunton, W. Turner 
and Revs. W. Lawson, J. B. Young.

Temperance and qporjd reform—J. M. 
Palmer, George Jen kills, E. S. Hennigar, 
T. H. Pickering, H. Rogers and’Revs. C. 
W. Hamilton, C. Flemington, W. J. Kirby, 
A. D. McCully, L. J. Wason.

Visitors to Mount Affistin—W. B. Ten
nant, E. R. Machum, Col. Chipman, Geo. 
Crawford, H. Smith, E. H. Wright, W. C. 
Turner, 'C. A. Simpson, Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, «Bd BevaAN,’(McLaughlin,' H. D. 
Marr, 0. W. Hamilton,' J. L. Dawson, H. 
E. Tbemss, A. C. Bell, T. Hicks, M. R. 
Knight, H. Strothard.

Evangelistic work—j. N. Harvey, E. H. 
Beer, Bliss Fawcett, L.: H. Curren, A. C. 
Powers, L. J. Wathen, and Revs. W. G. 
Watson, G. M. Campbell, J. K. King, 

Hudson, G. Earle.

}AX id
A

TV I
1 of

351,902,000i
1•r bushel in 1*80, rose to *14» ln 

3ay has shown a fairly steady ad- 
ropping to 17.37 in I960, and rising

^SlMontreal.

7TmAiED—Girl for general Housework; 
\V‘n"0 washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
■ j jlount Pleasant avenue.

Ini :

M

UseNo.for Moncton to have some further 
citation. She was accompanied by her 
e, Miss Gerda McMinn. 
rord has been received that Guy Çur- 
, a very highly thought of young man 
his town, now of the Royal Bank of 
ada at Sal mo (Sask:), who has been 
’ seriously ill with appendicitis, is 
vering.
udson Stewart, of this town, who has 
l attending Wycliffe College, Toronto, 
ying for the ministry, is spending his 
.tion preaching in Saskatchewan.

»U’A NT ED by 11th May, to go to Rothe- 
W'gay for summer months, an expert- 
.„rrA general girl. Good wages, no wash- 

Adi.1v Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 
| St. John (N. B.)

f
Wednesday, June 14.

Schr Tay, 124, Scott from Boston, N C 
Scott, ballast.

Tug Alice R., 51, Ruddock, from Port
land, master, ballast.

’ Coastwise :—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; schr E. Mayfield, 74, 
Merriam, St Martins ; stmr Centrevilk, 32. 
Graham, Sandy Cove, and cld.

" For Over 
Thirty Years

Afternoon Session.
!‘ing.

This afternoon’s session opened at 2 
o’clock, the newly elected president, Dr.
Sprague, in the chair. After reading the 1 
minutes, a brief address was given by Dr.
Borden, president of Mount Allison Ladies’
College, on the work that has been ac
complished during the past twenty-five !■ 
years, particular mention being made to ■ 
the past year. Reference was made to ■
the erection of the Jarue Hart hall, g
Charles Fawcett memorial hall, and the 
hopes of the future in the way of addi
tional plant.

He urged upon the ministers the im- 
portance of placing before the people in- 
formation as to what Mount Allison is 
doing and what it aims to accomplish. The t*..» 
great forward movement inaugurated by 
the younger sons of Mount Allison, no 
doubt, marked the beginning of still
greater things. With increased facilities
and under new plans now being carried 
out it is certain that the standard of work 
at the university, ladies’ college, academy 
and their affiliated schools next year will 
be higher than ever before.

A number of memorials from various 
districts were read and referred to the 
various committees.

At 3.30 a missionary anniversary was 
held. Dr. Flanders offered prayer. The 
report read by Rev. George Steele showed 
receipts from various districts as follows:
St. John, $3,883.81; decrease over last year,
$197.57; Fredericton, $1,130.56, decrease 
$43.01; Woodstock, $989.43, increase $87.38;
Chatham, $783.71, increase $50.50; Sack- 
ville,$2,624.08, increase $270.25; St. Stephen,
$604.41, increase $13.99; Charlottetown,
$2,160.61, increase $422.99; Summers!de,
$1,297Æ7, decrease $37; total net increase,
$568.53. The grant from the general mis- United Baptist churches, in the presence 
sionary board wae $11,570.

Women's Good Work.

Queen square
869-t.f.-sw

•!W \NTED—Second or third class teacher 
V for School District No. 14. Parish of 
Chipman. Queens County. Apply, sating 

David Rae, Secretary. School 
695 tf ew

v
tüTiin April 1st.

ICleared.WANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
’' school at once in School District No. 

5 Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
salary, to Lyman Watson, aecrc- 

Drummond, Victoria 
494-tf-sw.

Vhere is your father?” asked the
aorseback.
Jp the river fishin’,” answered the boy. 
iVhere is your big brother?”
)own the river fishin’.”
Vhat are you doing?”
)iggin’ bait.”
ïasn’t your family any thing to do but 
tse itself?”
Mister, if you think we’re doin’ this for 

you wait an’ hear what maw says if 
come home without any fish.”—Wash- 
on Star.

Tuesday, June 13.
Schooner Conrad S, 299, Berry, for New 

York, St John Forwarding Co, 1,705,100 
spruce laths.

Schooner D XV B, 96, Holder, for Rock- 
port, Maine, master, 120 cords- fire wood.

Sclir Katherine V Mills, 216, Sarty, for 
Annapolis Royal, N. S-, in tow of stmr 
Granville, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L., Baker, Mar
garet ville; Brunswick, Potter,
Aurora, Ingersol, Campobello; schr Géor
gie Linwood, Baudreau* Church Point; 
Packet, Reid, Riverside ; James Barber, 
Gough, River Hebert ; Everett R, Rush- 
ton, Apple River.

J
exact coptofvbabpeb.

stating
to trustees,

county P. 0., N. B.
TWt CENTAUR eOHMNT, N7W YORK CITY.

WANTED—Second or third-class female 
’’ teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
Station, Queens county. Apply, statms 
[,!.nr to N. H. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf 6»

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

Boston. June 13—Capt. Jenaen, of stmr 
Admiral Farragut, from Port Antonio, re
ports passed a quantity of floating lumber 
ten miles E of Chatham yesterday.

A telegram received from Fort de France 
states that the Battle line steamer Mimera, 
Bennett, from Rio - Janeiro, May 27, for 
Baltimore, went ashore at Corbet on Sun
day, but got off next day leaking badly, 
and was Beached to prevent sinking. There 
was twenty fèet of water in the fore com
partment. She lay i in an upright position.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Boston, June 14—Horghoe Shoal buoy, 
12A first class spar, established June 8 
in 24 feet of water as a guide to ttje" best 
water in the channel to the southwest- 
ward. '<

g

IHARCOURT NEWSSALISBURY NEWS
Canning;OMARI WOMAN wanted to assist in 

^ daily and house work. Write, stating 
•cages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vnle. Rothesay.

Harcoprt, N. B., June 15—The body of 
Edward Shirley, a native of this place, 
who was killed on Monday morning near 
Bathurst while engaged in working a 
steam shovel, was brought to his home 
here on the local express Tuesday. The 
funeral took place from St. Matthew's 
church yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
and was largely attended.

Mise Brown, of Vancouver, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield.

Mr. Gould, student, of Sack ville, is fill
ing the pulpit of the Methodist church 
for the present month.

Rev. R. H. S ta vert, B. D., who has 
been attending the general assembly at 
Halifax, returned on Saturday night.

WT. F. Buckley returned from Chatham 
on Thursday, where he has been attend
ing the funeral of Angus Buckley.

Leslie Wathen is attending the Method
ist conference in SackviUe.

Dr. Guy Esty and bride arrived in town 
on Wednesday. Dr. Esty intends to prac
tice for the summer months.

Salisbury, N. B., June 16—Edgar H. 
Barnes left on the Maritime express Wed
nesday evening en route for Montreal, 
where he will join the Dr. Borden tour
ing party for a transatlantic trip. Mr. 
Barnes expects to be away for two or 
three months.

The home at North River, Salisbury, 
of Gesner A. Taylor, secretary of the 
municipality of Westmorland county, was 
the scene of a happy event on TXrednes-

aw I
FOR SALE

qm-iNDII) OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
k- liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone St Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

Wednesday, June 14.

P Schr F G French, 161, Holmeg, for Boa- 
ton, Stetson, Cutijr: & Co, 143,427 feet 
spruce plank, 156,WK) cedar shingles.

Schr Benefit, 229, Potter, for New York, 
Union Bank of Halifax, 1,603,000 spruce 
lathe.

Gdastwjaei —Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Riverside ; schr E. Mayfield, 74, Mer- 
îiaun,-Apple River; W H Waters,. Gale# 
Apple River; Annie Pearl, Martin, River. 
Hebert.

if

m

day evening at 8 o’clock, when, his daugh
ter,. Mias Minnie Taylor, .vas united in 
marriage with Ira Lewis, son of Abram 
Lewis, also of the North River district. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. F. G. 
Francis, pastor of the Salisbury group of

TPOR SALE—Duncan Mentis farm of 225 
acres at East Scotch Settlement, Kings 

Co.. N. B. Good house and outbuildings. 
Tenders will be received up to July: L-ror 
farm, including standing timber thereon 
or for standing timber alone. Û. C. Avard, 
SackviUe. N. B.

Sailed.

Wednesday. June 14. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike for Bo** 

ton via Maine ports.

§P0KEN BY WIRELESS

Allan Rojral Mail steamship Victorian,
185 miles east of Belleiale, 2 o'clock June 
14th, due at Quebec on Thursday night,^fl%mm

MljCffifBp! WmW: st=6i<m "«ieH *1^
the conference at^l 
morrow, is as follow

MENT of the immediate relatives of the contract-
1ing parties. After the ceremony a tempt

ing supper was eeryed.
Mrs. W. W. Andrews, representative Lewis, who start married life under most 

of the Women’s Missionary Society, gave favorable auspices, will reside at North 
a splendid address in which she outlined River, where they are ranked with the 

- ---- - I the growth of the society, how from a most popular young people of the dis- 
V .7^ ~ small beginning twenty-five years ago it triband where Mr. Lewie’ fine farm ad- 

r. be tobmitted to had become an important factor in the join4 that of the bride’s father, 
opening session to-

1626-6-15-s w Mr. and Mrs.CANAI»A|U^S.

Liverpool, N. S.,
beU, Taneea, Turte

....

FARMS FOB SALE OR TO LET
Charles C'ràïfÂei»’ farm, , 125 acre»,

IVdker Settlemfettlb .Sard* —’ — **’

Creek, & miles irom .'Ugaex itfttidngupd tratl, from Loudop. 
buildings. , .. Sid, stmrs Welshman, for Liverpool;

McLaughlin farm, 100"acre», one mile ,Southwark tor Glasgow; Pomeranian, for 
Eoutli of the above: buildings iood: Lbedon; Laarentic, for Liverpooh Grown

Williams farm, 150 acre», East i Scotch of Castile, for Glasgow.
Settlement, Broivnville Station, Central Dorchester, N. B. Jupe IS—Sid stmr Mo- 
Hoad. Land excellent; buildings not much ljna> (Nor) Haraldsen, for Campbeüton, 
account. N„ B. to load laths for New York.

Lunenburg, N. S., June 13—Cld schr 
Stanley Wentâeil, Pdnce, P. R<

Quebec, zJune 13—Ard stmrs Cape Bret
on, St. John’s Nfld.,; Ceylon, United 
Kingdom; Ocean, Sydney.

Sid—Stmr Hurona, London.
POME to the famous Okanagan Valley _ M°ntre^L> J“ne. 13TArd =tmrs Ion*> f”m 

and secure a home In the greatest val- Ix,ndo”; Montcalm, from Avonmouth; Ny- 
ley on the Amencan continent. The mild- from Glasgow; Canada, from Liver-
est, most even and healthful climate in P00*» Pretotian, from Glasgow.
Canada. Soil especially adapted to the,. Sid stmrs Nyassà for Glasgow, stmr Cair- 
growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, hay, rona, for London, 
dairying and all general mixed farming. Yarmouth, N. S., June 11—-Ard sehr 
The world-famed district of British Col- Arthur H Wight, Wambach, Barbados, 
uinbia. Positively the greatest bargains Cld—Schr Bravo, Giffin, New York,
in the whole Okanagan. Prices the low* ; Flat Ppint—June 15—Signalled inward, 
est, terms the most reasonable. .Any stmrs Rosalind, schr Knudrien, Louisburg, 
acreage; email holdings a specialty; JQ Ellen.
acres to 20,000 acred $50 per aWeTtiF&naH Outward, stmrs Sargasso, Regulus, Rosa-
tracts. Reasonable rates on larger tracts, lind.
Special inducements to colpnia^atîon çora- Bathurst, N. B.—June-10—Sid stmrs Sar- 
panies and men of capital seeking saie, ré- gasso, Belfast ; Nordstjernen (Dan.) Man- 
liable, conservative investment.- Property Chester.
exchanged for improved farhta and city 
property of high commercial value. W.
Curtis Hitchner, West bank, Glencoe, B.
C.. Canada.

fi
The area of Europe and Australia to

gether almost exactly equals that of 
South America,. North America and Aus
tralia combined would almost cover Africa.

tee has been hard
r

hind Mf back.
. Bright^—Well, dear, perhaps the
poor felloW cannot get the books and eyea 
to match properly.

work of the church. The N. B. and P. 
E. X. branch now numbered about 4,300 
and last year the income amounted to 
$11,000.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, superintendent 
of eastern missions, next addressed the 
conference, telling of the work he had 
done during the past year. Though many 
might think that his position was an easy 
one, yet he had found it no sinecure,being 
obliged to work infinitely harder than he 
would have bad to do on circuit. He 
bad the satisfaction of knowing that the 
work had prospered and that godd progress 
had been made.

On motion of Dr. Rogers, seconded by 
Dr. Stewart, the following resolution was 
passed:

“That this conference has listened with 
great interest to the most interesting and 
beautiful address of Mrs. Andrews, repre
sentative of the N. B. and P. E. I. branch 
of thq missionary society of the Methodist 
church, and we desire to place on record 
our high appreciation of the noble • work 
done by the sisters of W. M. S. both on 
the home and foreign fields, and we as
sure them of our prayerful sympathy and 
support in their efforts to extend the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ throughout the 
world.”

I The following resolution was moved by 
| Rev. George Ross:
I “That this conference has heard with 
j thankful interest the report of the super
intendent, of eastern missions,Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, and would take this oppor
tunity to record its appreciation of the 
earnest service and its confidence in the 
zeal and abilities with which he has served 
the church in his important office.”

Rev. Dr. Graham, general educational 
secretary, being called upon, spoke briefly, 

SackviUe, J. A. Rogers; Point de Bute, paying a high tribute to the missionary 
T. Hicks; Baie Verte, À. E. Chapman ; society. The speaker referred in fitting 
Bayfield, M. R. Knight; Moncton Central,, terms to the loss the church had sustain- 
J. L. Batty; Moncton Wesley Memorial, ! ed by the death of Revs. Dr. Paisley, Wm. 
J. J. Pinkerton ; Sunny Brae, H. S. B. | Dobson and Dr. Brecken,. three mighty 
Strothart; Shediac, J. B. Young; Dorches
ter, J. Cridp; Albert, W. J. Kirby; Alma,
J. E. Shanklin; Hillsboro, A. D. McCully ;
Petitcodiac and Elgin. C. Flemington ;
Salisbury, C. W. Hamilton.

St. Stephen District.
St. Stephen, B-. Howard ; Milltown, W.

Penna; St. Andrews, R. S. Crisp; St.
David, R. Opie; St. James, A. D. Mc
Leod; Upper Mills, Leon H. Jewett; Boca- 
bec, B. W. Earner; Deer Island and 
Grand Manan, C. Graham.

St. JobjfcDietrict.

V-rfrjfrD - •
Queen square, W. F. Gaetz; Centenary, 

Dr. Flanders ; Exmouth street, W. W. 
Brewer; Portland, H. D. Marr; Carleton,- 
J. Heaney ; .Carmarthen street, T. J. 
Deinatadt; Zion, G. Earle; Fairville, G. 
A. Ross; Courteney Bay, J. B. Champion; 
Sussex, J. -L. Dawson ; Newtown, G. W. 
Tilley; Apohaqui, A. C. Bell; Springfield, 
H. S. Young; Hampton, H. C. Rice; Jeru
salem, W. Lawson; Welsford, J. K. King; 
Kingston, J. F. Estey.

a!
7

CARD OF THANKS.

James Griffin and family wish to thank 
all the friends who so kindly helped them 
and sympathized with jthem in their great 
sorrow caused by the death of Cleveland, 
their eon and brother.

•TAMES E. WHITE.RÔS-tf-cw

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA £

BIRTHS
— Fredericton District.

■ ; ! ■ ■ ■
Fredericton; N. McLaughlin; Marysville, 

IJ. C. Berrie; Gibson, T, «tabbing»; Nash
waak, D. R.. Chowen ; Stanley, C. K. 
Hutchinson; Boiestown, W.- R. Pepper; 
Keswick, W. Rogers Pepper; Sheffield, 
Wm. Wase; Grand Lake, J. S. Gregg; 
Gagetown, H. Penna.

Woodstock District.

1ILLA MAR VEIN—At 20 Orange street, Bt. 
John (N. B ), on the I4th Tnst., to ffte 
wife of Joseph A. Marven, of Moncton, 'a 
son.

MARRIAGES %
ELUSON-LAWTON-At the bride’s 

home, 54 Exmouth street, by Rev. Miles 
Trafton, assisted by Rev. H. Smith, Miss Woodstock, R. W. Weddall; Jackson- 
Alice Lawton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ville; Giro. Ay ere; Sartland, F. Little- 
Charles Lawton, to David Ellison. jbhn; Richmond, E. Ramsay; Centreville,

FISHER-SIPPRELL—At the residence H- Pieroe'> Florencevflle, E. C. Turney; 
of the bride’s parents, 164 Queen street, Andover, J. A. Ives and A. Whiteside, 
on the 15th inet., by Rev. D. Hutchinson,
Stanley E. Fisher to Euphemia May, elder 
daughter of E. M. Sipprell.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool,June 14—Ard stmrs Luistania, 
from New York; Arkansas, from St John 
via Sydney (C B.)

Sid—Stmr Cheronéa, Hatfield, for Rio 
Janeirao vio Maderia and United States. 

Glasgow, June ll—Sid, stmr Hesperian 
summers are so cool, our (Br), Main, Montreal, 

position bo elevated and our rooms well Brow head, June 13—Signalled, stmr Lake
JDtl that we do not find it neces- Erie, Montreal for London, 

ry to take a summer vacation, and we i Cardiff, June 12—Ard stmr Albuera, 
*eattv°0C* c^as8e* during the warmest Lockhart, from Amsterdam for Rio Janei-

^ Also, students can get more attentiem 

our rooms are

Chatham District.
Chathapi, S. F. Dawson; Newcastle, W. ' 

J. Dean; Tabnsintac, C. F. Stebbings; ! 
Derby, H. Harrison; Richibucto, T. Pierce; 
Buctouche, B. O. Hartman; Harcourt, E. 
H. Creed; Bathurst, J. M. Rice; Camp
bell ton, deoi Steele; Gaepe, W. B. Thomas.

SackviUe District.
00 No Better Time for Entering 

Than Just Now
St. John's

DEATHS'
GARBERRY—Suddenly, in. thi* city, on 

the 11th inst.. Francis Cyberry, in the 
58th year of his age, leaving a wife, one 

end one daughter.
CHAMBERS—In this city, June 12, 

May L., beloved wife of Samuel Chambers, 
aged 41 years 9 month*, leaving, besides 
her husband, one daughter and one son. 
(Boston papers please copy).

MARVEN — On June 14, at St. John 
(N. B.), infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
A. Marven, of Moncton.

MeCORMICK—At Golden Grove, on 
June 13th, Thomas McCormick, in the 
72nd year of his age, leaving a wife, one 
daughter and eight sons.

SUTHERLAND—At the residence of 
her eon, John, at Bangor, Maine. Mrs. 
Annie

> TO YOUR 
RAILROAD 
ON IN 
! MARITIME 
INCES

son

ro. and Europe.
Bermuda, June 12—Sid, stmr Dahomc, 

for St. John.
Brow Head, June 13—Passed, stmr Ar

kansas (Dan) Petersen, St. John, N. B. 
via Sydney, <C. B.)

Calais, June 10—Sid stmr Miramichi (Br) 
Ruxton, New York.

Liverpool, June May 27—Ard stmr 
Manchester Commerce, Couch, St. John 

Philadelphia for Manchester.
Belfast, May 27—Ard stmr Trunkby (Br) 

Cape* Tormentine.
Bermuda, June 4—Sid stmrs Yola (Br) 

West Indies; 7th Frances (Nor) St. Anns, 
C. B.

Plymouth, June 15—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
yew York.

Manchester, June 14—Ard, stmr Indrani, 
Grindstone Island.

in winter, when
crowded.

Send for catalogue.

M
men who had gone to their reward.

Dr. Sprague made a feeling reference to 
the critical illness of Dr. Sutherland, gen
eral secretary of the missionary board, 
one of the foremost men in Canada. The 
secretary was instructed to send a tele
gram to Toronto expressing the sympathy 
of the conference and its appreciation for 
the invaluable services which Dr. Suth
erland had rendered Canadian Methodism.

This evening an evangelistic service was 
held and the sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per administered. Tomorrow the super
numerary fund will come up for considera
tion. Twenty-six important recommenda
tions from the supernumerary committee 
will be read by the secretary and the re
port will be presented. Rev. George F. 
Dawson is secretary-treasurer of the fund.

It is understood that the income from 
the circuits for the fund was last year 
somewhat in excess of the previous year. 
Only about eighty per cent of the claims 
were paid, however, apd it has been sug
gested that an effort be made to increase 
the endowment fund by $50,000.

The weather here the last two days has 
been delightful much to the satisfaction of 
those in attendance at the conference.

\ The Laymen’■ Missionary Association 
« WIN MAD unn APPFA1 met in annual session tonight, J. N. Har-A WHVUMIK IAUI J AITCAL vey> 8t- John, president, in the chair. Mr.

To all women: I will send free with Harvey gave a review of the work of the 
.ftdl instructions, my home ‘ treatment past year. He had visited five districts and
which-positively cuxcs Leucorrhoea, Uker- addressed a large number of meetings.

, 1 . - ...__ , .. Since the organization of the association
ation. Displacements, Falling of the over |i ooo have been added to missionary 
Womb, Painful t>r Irregular Periods, givings. Reports were received from all dis- 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, tricts, executives and from the secretary- 
aim Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan- treasurer. J. N. Harvey wae elected presi- 
choly, Pains' In the Head, Back dr Bowels, dent for a third term; J. Hunter White, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where St. John, first vice-president; R. Duncan 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. Smith, secretary-treasurer.
You can continue treatment at home at
a cost of only IS cents a week. My book. At Alberta the spring wheat 
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser," also 488,183 acres, an increase of 51 per c 
sent free on request. Write today. Ad- "The oats acreage is 762,460, only an 
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H TO, crease of 10 per cent., with an 
Windsor, Ont 147.150.

z SWOl^

S. KERR
Principal%iü££

. ^ L- ’ TILLIAMS, successor to M. 
ç'.Mnn. Wholesale and‘Retail Wine and 
“jTit -Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Vreet- Established 1870. Write for fam*
% pnee list

GUARANTEE 
\OLUTELY 
rECTS YOU

and

oval, “v —8“ ' —  ——*   
Annie Sutherland, widow of the late 
Thomas F. Sutherland, aged 67.t.f Charlottetown District

Charlottetown, First church, H. E. 
Thomas; Charlottetown, Grace church, 
W. Harrison ; Cornwall, H. Miller ; Little 
York, E. Bell; Winsloe, L. J. Wason; 
Pownal, E. E. Styles ; Vernon River, Geo. 
Orman; Montague, Geo. Morris ; Murray 
Harbor, Geo. A. Sellar; Souris, F. A. 

1 Wightman; Mount SteWàrt, E. S. Weeks.

Summerside District.

SHAW—At Wickham, Queens county, 
on June 12, Margaret, wife of the late 
Capt. William Shaw, aged 88 years.

DICK—At High River, Alberta, on Sun
day, June 12th, Capt. S. W. Dick, aged 68 
years, formerly of Mascarene, St. George.

(St. George and St. Andrews papers 
please

c1er Twine, and If H 
every requirement 

rfectiy, if you are not 
tisfiedwith it in every 
\y, or if you do not 
n&ider it the best 
tder twine value you 
»r obtained in your 
», send it back to us 
once, and we will re
nd your money in full 
d pay all transportar 
n charges. Further- . 
tre, we will not charge 
u one cent for the 
U you used while 
iking the test. Send 
your order to-day.

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS
Hopew-Pll Hill, June 15-Cept. F. J. 

! ; 11 his received a consignment of 
Ross rifles for Company “G,” 

ment. Capt. Newcomb is in 
• mg a full company for camp, 

vyman, who has been living in 
returned here by today’s tt#m. 

>er of

FOREIGN PORTS.New
Boston, June 14—Ard schrs Loyal, from 

Richibucto (N B), for Fall River; Glyn- 
der, from Shelbourne (N S.)

City Island, N Y, June- 14—Bound 
"sotith, stmrs Hird, Amherst (N S); Diana, 
Windsor (N 8), for Newburg (N Y.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 14—Ard 
and sailed, schrs Greta, from Bathurst (N 
B), for do; Lucille, from Néw York ior 
Parrsboro (N S.)

Ard—Schrs Hazel Trahey, from Parrs
boro (N S), for New York; Clara Jahe, 
from Calais (Me), for New Bedford.

îlfi ‘ ' '.e seems disappointed that Calais, Me, June 14—Ardr schr Roger
nice young men where she j>Drury, from Philadelphia, 
vacation. Sid—Schr Peter C S’cbulte, for St John.
onfler. She doesn’t see now Eastoort, Me, June 14—Ard and sailed 

Schr Charles Sprague, from St George (N 
B), for Norwalk.

Machias. Me, June 14—Sid schr Alaska, 
for. Pawtucket (R L)

Hyannis, Mass, June 14—Ard and sailed 
schr Francis Goodnow, from St George (N 
B), for Norwalk.

New York, JTune 13—Sid Thorn, for St. 
John; #chr Rhoda for Halifax.
, Key West, June 12-Ard,

Roi B<

Moore’s 
Asthma Relief

Summerside, Jas. Strothard; Bedeque, 
H. Johnson; Tyron, W. A. Thomson ; 
Margate, W. E. Johnston ; Granville, J.

members of Golsen 
T., paid a fraternal 

> Division at Riverside last I
Mr. ( ’’i'P. of Waterside, has rented a

in cl will engage in the carriage 
; minting business.

I
This remedy « prepared 

scription suggested by a 
speentiist for the relief of

from the pre
noted London

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVERshe
mer squeeze through the sum-»

L ^et Magazine.
It has never failed to give relief. Price

50c.
By mail to any address on receipt of 

Money back if not satisfied.J^CN

MXbfT-----
CROCKER

pnee.

BARNESÜETAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THIS

WONDERFUL VALUE 
TO-DAY

MOORE’S DRUG STORE area(Dm ! I
I

Arl_____' P’1 of Chas. Fry, London Academy)
CONCERTS and RECITALS 

f^Phony Chambers. Boato-i -

June 13—Sid, ,tmr Cunaxa, Eatirie Sale ,
• -■ * - -

1«5 Briissela Street.schr Equator,
Tel., Main 47. Comer Richmond. area

J
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Rmnotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

Scape of Old JJr SAMUEL 

AbcStnna *

vt Seal *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW ’YORK.

!

‘
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VIGOROUS MANHOOD
Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

!

65a
%

V

* U'
sir V.jj .I/! Vy Il

Ï
hi:

i"K

Ey\

I can show you how to restore your youth and how to keep it. A 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness are conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance, all that vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn every 
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm 
glowing volume of electricity into your body through the nerve centers 
small of back; from the first hour’s usu you experience a decided benefit; 
there is a great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken ; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 

l nature that much; the Belt will do the rest It takes the weakness and 
kink out of your back; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 

1 body ; you will feel and look young and strong again ; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; In two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will 
give you a discount.

Tt

Let Me Send You 
y These Two Books 
/ Free

. f ,

They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a p 
tise for men only. Both 
application, free sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine 2nd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than 
for any one needing new vigor.

A\\)

The
pit rivale trea-

sent upon

I

a fortune
i

DR. E. f. SAN DEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS .
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i lie dispatch boat 
Roosevelt left Oystc. 
"‘■til Secretary Meyer 
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Blasting PowderDon’t Punish the Child
COUNTRY MARKET 

PRICES FOR WEEK
Nine case, out of ten, when e.

child i* crow end - Irritable, 
there Is e good reason for _lt. 
and eight out of those nine I 
cases the reason Is worms. 1
Dr. McLean’s Vegetable 

Worm Syrup. I
has been In use for 50 years.
It to absolutely safe, effective 
and pleasant to take.

If your child can’t sleep at 
night, is always craving meat 
and SWEETS, and is yet thin 
and haggard, try this wonder
ful remedy.

AT ALL DEALERS, 25c. 
Manufactured by the Baird Co., 

Ltd., Manffl. Chemists, 
Woodstock, N.B.

Skinner-White.
A ceremony which will be heard of in 

St. John with great interest was perform
ed in New York on the 9th inst. when 
Miss Caroline Mair White, daughter of the 
late George E. White, was married to Dr. 
Edward Manning Skinner, of Boston, son 
of the late Rev. Joseph C. Skinner- The 
wedding took place in St. Mark's church, 
2nd avenue, and Rev. Loring W. Bolton 
officiated, assisted by Rev. William E. I 

■ i Pott. The bride, who was given by her j 
* brother, Frederick W. White, had no at

tendants. Dr. R. C. Skinner, of Boston, j 
a nephew of the groom, acted as best 
A reception for the immediate relatives ; 
was held after the ceremony at the resi- : 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. White, 12 West I 
54th street. Among the guests present | 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Sumner W. White, 
Miss Eleanor White, George C. White, ! 
Miss Elizabeth W. White, Mrs. George 
Hayward, Miss Elizabeth Sharpe, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Miss Skinner Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Botsford, Dr. and Mrs. 
Ralph D. Skinner and F. F. Skinner.

Joyce-Durant.

Wednesday, June 15.
St. Peter's church yesterday jnorning at 5 

o’clock was the scene of a pretty wedding 
when Miss Agnes Durant, of Halifax, was 
united in marriage to Thomas Joyce, of 
Petersville, Queens county (N. B.) The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. J. 
Duke, C. SS. R. The bride, who was be
comingly attired in a princess dress of 
white silk with a white picture hat with 
ostrich plumes, was attended by her sis
ter, Miss George Durant, who wore a 
blue silk dress. The groomsman was Mr. 
George Quinlan. Many beautiful presents 
were received by the bride, among which 
was a handsome chair from the employes 
of G. F. Murphy's tailoring establishment, 
Germain street. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Joyce left on the Boston train 
for Mr. Joyce's home, Petersville.

Dever-Mahoney.

Wednesday, June 15. 
At 5 o’clock this morning, in St. Peter's 

church, the wedding of Miss Mary Alice 
Mahoney, daughter of Peter Mahoney, to 
Alfred L. Dever took place. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. Borg- 
mann, C. SS. R. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attired 
draped tunic of white French crepe de 
chene with Irish point lace trimmings. 
She wore a black picture hat with white 
roses and lilies of the valley. The brides
maid, Miss Mary Daly, of Cambridge, 
(Mass.), wore a white embroidered allover 
tunic over a costumé of pale yellow sill^, 
with a large white picture hat, trimmed 
with rosea of the same shade and draped 
with yellow tulle. She carried a bouquet 
of pale lavender sweet peas. The mother 

of the bride wore a black silk" drees with 
sequins and a rose hat. Miss Grace Ma
honey, the bride’s sister, wore a pink 
silk muslin dress and a large white hat 
with pink flowers. The groomsman was 
Frederick J. Mahoney, brother of the 
bride. Many beautiful presents of cut 
glass, silverware, bric-a-brac and brass 
ware were received. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a pearl ring;to the brides
maid a pearl pin, and to the groomsman 
a gold pin with pearl settings. After the 
ceremony, a wedding breakfast was* served 
at the home of the bride, 284 Main street. 
A reception is also being held by the bride, 
and the pârlorfe are beautifully decorated 
with white and pink carnations. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dever will leave for an extended tour 
and will visit Niagara Falls, Columbus, 
Ohio, Boston and New York. The bride's 
going away costume will be canard blu*> 
with hat to match. While at Columbus, 
Ohio, Mr. Dever will attend the conven
tion of the Printers and Pressmen, having 
been elected a St. John delegate.

McCorm ick-Gay nes.

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Flour Still Going Down, But 
Eggs Have Become More 
Expensive—The Quotations.

W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedI
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

• i

INDUSTRIAL WAR BREWING 
BETWEEN BIG CONCERNS

La»t week saw very few changes in the 
country and provision markets. The price 
of flour is still on the decline and eggs, 
which are a very scarce article at present, 
have gone up one cent a dozen. In the 
fish market the prices remain the same as 
last week. There is a notable scarcity of 
pollock. Following are the quotations:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Linseed oil, boiled . 
Linseed oil, raw ... 
Turpentine.... 
Extra lard oil . 
Extra No 1 lard.

.. 0.90 •> 0.00

.. 0.93 “ 0.00

.. 0.80 “ 0.00
.. 0.80 " 0.85
.. 0.75 “ 0.80

Merged Upper Caiadian Companies to Manufacture Rods 
in Opposition to Dominion Iron and Steel Co.—Maritime 
Nail Works Increase Dividends—Mr. Pender Away on 
Important Mission.

THE JURY FINE'S 
THAT DEATH WAS 

DUE TO POISON

0 10% " 0.11%
0.10%
0.09%

Beef, western .
Beef, butchers 
Beef, country 
Mutton, per lb
Pork, per lb........................ 0.11% “
American cabbage, crt.... 1.75 
Spring Lamb..
Veal, per lb..........
Potatoes, per bbl.....................
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.20
Eggs, case, per doz...........0.18
Tub butter, per lb.. .... 0.18
Roll butter, per lb.........0.22
Creamery butter 
Hides, per lb.. .
Calfskins, per lb 
Ducks...............
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.00 
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed
Turkeys, per lb...... .. 0.18 “
Lettuce, per doz 
Celery, per doz.
Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12 “
Beets, per bbl
Bacon...........
Ham..............
Rhubarb .. .
Radish, doz..
Cucumbers, per doz.. .. 0.00

0.10
0.07% ‘

0.090.0S
0.12
2.00
5.004.00 Wednesday, June 15. extant. It was expected that :

Things are moving in the nail manufac- I be fully protected in such tim.
tones, both in the two local establish- 1 pe[Tl of lts bemg shown at ti!"

exhibition.

0.080.00
0.75 1.00

0.22
0.19 mente and in the dominion generally. In | The steel wire and nail manun 

the larger field there is a fight on between j business in the dominion 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, of ! much of an issue. A large mergei 
Sydney (C. B.), and the merged upper 1 cently taken place by wh h fom 
Canadian concerns, of which Max Aitken, , cerns, such as the Montreal K 1 
of Halifax, who has become one of the 
leaders in Canadian finance, is the central 
figure.

An increased dividend was yesterday de
clared by the Maritime Nail Works, of 
this city, at the annual meeting of the 
concern. Dr. E. C. F. Williams and S.

0.20
0.23

Wednesday, June 15.
Coroner Berryman held an inquest last 

night into the death of Mrs. Emma 
Hooper, of Watertown "(Mass.), who died 
in the General Public Hospital here June 
6, after lying in & semi-unconscious condi
tion for two or three days. The jury, 
after having been out a short time, return
ed a verdict to the effect that death was 
due to the effects of bi-chloride of 
eury, she being ignorant of its poisonous 
nature. The members of the jury were: 
John E. Fitzgerald, Thomas X. Gibbons, 
B. J. Holt, Wm. McCarthy, Sidney Gibbs, 
Robert McAfee and George M. Calhoun. 
Constable McBriarty was in attendance.

The witnesses examined were William 
Ward, clerk in the Dufferin Hotel; Miss 
Annie Gallant, a chambermaid; Fred 
Smith, a bellboy; Dr. A. F. Emery and 
Dr. William Warwick- The medical evi
dence was that death was due to absorp
tion of bi-chloride of mercury.

0.250.23
0.110.10
0.1*0.10 and others in Toronto and Hamii 

been made one. Max Ait/ken i: 
ing mover in this. Some time 
was a tentative move on foot low

1.751.25
1.25

1.100.75 including of St. John firms in t 
ing of this kind has yet taken \ 
ever, and it is stated on good

M. Cutler, of Hartford (Conn.), from the ; that there is no likelihood of 
head office of the company, were present J The big fight now on is he 
at this session, arriving on the Boston new combine and the Dominion i
train at noon and leaving for home again Steel Company. The merged <
in the evening. Dr. Williams is a director have declared their intention t<
of the local nail works and Mr. Cutler is in the manufacture of rails in > :
manager of the firm’s works at Hartford, to the Dominion Iron & Steel Cm.
Beyond the announcement that their divi- latter, in retaliation, now plans • 
dend is to be increased, the management mence the manufacture of na:k 
of the Maritime Nail Works make no planned to erect an addition to tin
statement. They say they have no desire ney plant for this purpose. In on
to dispose of stock. compete for the western trade with •

James Pender, head of the James Pen- combine, the Dominion Iron & 
der Co., left last evening for Montreal, it is said, plan to send shipments •
Mr Pender said to The Telegraph that packages at a time in its 
bis trip was partly irf^connection with a Montreal, and thence through 
deal now on for the amalgamation of his lakes to Fort William. In order • 
concern with one other. It is understood this without trans-shipment, the < ; <
that this is the Canadian Wire Company, steamers will be cut down so as
Mr. Pender said that he was also plan- their passage through the canal Kk>.
ning to further arrangements in Montreal The local companies are now app are ir
as to the patenting of two inventions, independent of any other. The Mar:;:: 
One of these was a new nail machine, cal- Nail Works, until recently, held a Jar; 
cul&ted to turn out more nails with less amount of stock in one of the weste: a 
call for repairs than any machine now concerns, but this was lately - Id.

0.20
0.500.40
1.000.90
1.25
0.14
0.001.00
0.200.18

* 0.00 
“ 0.02 
“ 0.50 
“ 1.00

0.18
0.01
0.40

1
FRUITS, ETC.

New walnuts..
Grenoble walnuts
Marbot walnuts............ . 0.13
Almonds .. ..
California prunes
Filberts.............
Brazils..............
Pecans................
New dates, per lb.............0.00
Peanuts, roasted..
Bag fige, per lb..
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz.. 
Cocoanuts, per sack .. .. 3.75
Bananas......... . .
California oranges..
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 0.03

PROVISIONS.

0.1) " 0.12
0.14 “ 0.15

*< 0.00 
.. .. 0.13 “ 0.14
.... 0.06% “ 0,09%

................. 0.11 “ 0.12
. 0.14 “ 0.15
. v.14 “ 0.10

“ 0.06% 
0.11

0.04 * 0.05
“ 8.50 

. 0.00 “ 0.70
“ 4.23 

1.20 “ 2.50
3.00 “ 5.00

“ 0.00

If
0.10

Mrs. Anne Sutherland.
Wednesday, June 15.

News of the death of Mrs. Anne Suther
land, widow of Tho*. F. Sutherland, at 
the home of her son; John, in Bangor, 
was received here yesterday. She was 
sixty-seven years of age.

bride’s going-away gown was olive green 
broadcloth with hat of corresponding 
shades.

Both bride and groom have a very large 
circle of friends who will wish them every 
happiness. Their popularity was ably at
tested to by thé ftftay of beautiful gifts 
received. Among them were handsome 
remembrances from the firm and emploves 
of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

Creighton-Craig.

cream silk tunic over white lace. Rev. 
Miles Trafton was the officiating flerg\ -
man, assisted by Rev. H. Smith. Many ■ : 
the immediate friends and relatives of t ■ 
contracting parties were present. Mr. an 1 
Mrs. Ellison will reside at 26 Summer 
street. The popularity of the young people 
was attested by the large number 
tiful and codlly presents received.

Kincade-Carn-
Thursda

David W. Kincade, of Cody’s, Queen = 
County, and Miss Sophie M. Carney. 
McDonald’s Corner, Queens county, were 
married yesterday morning at 6.30 oVl" 
in the Victoria street Baptist church parson
age, by Rev. B. H. Nobles. They were un
attended. After the ceremony they a it 
on the steamer Calvin Austin for Boston.

Pork, American mesa ..0.00 
Pork, domestic mess ... .28.00 
Pork, American clear ... 28.50
American plate beef ....... 19.75
Lard, pure, tub ..............0.17
Canadian plate beef .. . .19.25

“ 0.00 
“ 28.60 
“ 31.00 
“ 20.00 
“ 0.17% 
“ 19.75

Rev. Dr. Herdman.
Word has been received here of the 

death at Calgary XAita;), of Rev. Dr. 
Herdman. The reverend gentleman who 
was pastor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, at Campbellton for several years, 
had many friends on?the North Shore who 
will hear with deep regret of his unexpect
ed death. Dr. Herdman at the time of hie 
death was superintendent of missions in 
British Columbia.

FLOUR, ETC.
16.Oatmeal, roller .

Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.15 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.20 
Ontario full patent .. ..5.40

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quota

tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes..
Spring fiah.. ..
Finnan baddies .
Kippered herring
Claras...................
Oysters, Is..
Oysters. 2s....................... 2.25
Corned beef, Is
Corned beef, 2s.................3.00
Peaches, 2s...................
Peaches, 3s................
Pineapples, sliced....
Pineapples, grated.
Singapore pine apples 
Lombard plums .. .
Raspberries ...............
Corn, per doz.............
Peas ............................
Strawberries................
Tomatoes ...............
Pumpkins.....................
Squash..........................
String beans..............
Baked beans..............

4.75 “ 4.80 
“ 5.30 
“ 0.25 
“ 5.30 
“ 5.50

Thursday, June 16.
At the home of Archibald Craig, Spring 

street, yesterday morning at 6.30 o’clock, 
a pretty wedding was solemnized by Rev. 
E. C. Ford, when he united in marriage 
Miss Mabel M. Craig and Clifford C. 
Creighton. Owing to a recent bereavement 
in the family of one of the principals only 
near relatives were present.

The bride was neatly attired in a pretty 
suit of white. She was unattended. After 
the wedding breakfast was served and a 

; little later Mr. and Mrs. Creighton left

5.25

Thomas MoOormlok.
Wednesday, June 15.

The death of Thomas McCormick occur
red at his home, Golden Grove, on Mon
day evening, after a lengthy illness. He 
was seventy-two years of age and resided 
in Golden Grove all his life. He was a 
man of genial disposition and was held 
in high esteem by all who knew him.

He is survived, by his wife and nine 
children—eight sons and one daughter.

The sons are Jas. X-, Fred, Michael C., 
Joseph, Thos., Jr., and Arthur, residing in 
St. John, and Willard at home. Mrs. Wil
liam Devlin, jof this city, is a daughter.

Thursday, June 16.
St. Peter’c church yesterdhy morning at 

5.30 o’clock was the scene of an interest
ing nuptial event when John E. McCor
mick was united in marriage to Miss An
astasia Gaynes, daughter of Thomas 
Gaynes, of the I. C. R. The bride 
becomingly a princess costume of -white I for a honeymoon trip to Boston and New 
silk and a large picture hat. She carried a ! York. The bride’s going-away gown was 
bouquet of cream roses. Miss Lavinia a navy blue costume and she wore a Leg- 
Myles, of Lakewood, who acted as brides- horn hat. On their return they will live
maid, was dressed in a pretty suit of at Silver Falls. Many beautiful presents
mauve silk and wore a hat of the same : were received, among them being a hand-
shade, and carried pink roses. James Mc-1 some chair from the office staff of Mac-
Cormick was best man. The ceremony was aulay Bros. & Co., where the bride was 
accompanied by nuptial mass, celebrated | formerly employed, 
by a brother of the groom, Rev. Charles 
McCormick, C: SS. R.,of RoXbury (Mass.), 
and the marriage was solemnized by Rev.
A. J. Duke, C. SS. R.

6.00 “ 6.25 
“ 6.75 
“ 4.25 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
“ 1.80 
“ 3.15

6.50
4.00
3.75
3.75
1.35 SERIOUSLY El1.65

1.80 “ 1.85
. 2.85 “ 2.95 

* 1.95 
" 1.85 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.10 
“ 2.05 
“ 0,95 
“ 1.55 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.10 
“ 1.35 
“ 0.95 
“ 1.30

1.80 Chatham, N. B., June 14—(Special'- 
William McAusland, better known ' 
“Scotty,” was seriously injured this moi 
ing while working in a coal steamer at t 
Plant of the Dominion Pulp Company. 11«‘ 
was on a platform handling the bnc.-.v. 
and stepped off the end of the plaUoi 
He fell twenty feet, struck the side of t: e 
vessel on his head and fell into the 'enter.

He was rescued with a great deal <T 
difficulty and taken on board tin - 
Dr. Byrne found that the plate m 
had been broken, he had been term 
in the head, had cuts on the chee 
neck and that one shoulder was hat 
jured. He was unconscious for some 
He is now at the Hotel Dieu, but Ids 
covery is doubtful.

In a sparring exhibition last night, the 
were two preliminaries of three rotin 
each, after which Billy St. Clair (“Ei 
Rhodes”) and a young fellow named K 
Bristol, late of Moncton, were p.m 
against each other for ten rounds, 
bout ended in the fifth when Bri-1 
the verge of a knockout, was oblm : 
give up, being unable to face, a sir ■ 
uppercuts.

1.80 Peter Trainer.
Thursday, June 16.

Peter Trainor, for many years in the 
liquor business in Britain street, died yes
terday morning in his 79th year. He is 
survived by two daughters. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow morning at 8.45 
o’clock from his residence, 84 Britain street 
to St. John the Baptist church, where re- 
qùiem high mass will be celebrated.

.1.65
1.05 Pringle-Hanning.. 1.95
J0.90 Fredericton, N. B., June 15—(Special)— 

Af. j,. . ...... The nuptials of Capt. James Pringle and
After the wedding a tempting breakfast ■ Migg Mary E. Hanning, daughter of Mrs. 

was served at the home of the bride, Jamea Bird, were celebrated at the bride's 
Sunonds street. A tnp to Fredericton 
begun after the- wedding.

1.15
.. 1.70 
.. 1.00

1.05
The bride’s home this afternoon. Rev. Dr. Smith of- 

. ficiated. The bride was given in marriage
travelling costume was a emt of blue j by her brother> L T Hanning, of St. 
broadcloth. A splendid array of presents | John Mr and Mrs pringk Wlll ]eave 
were received, including silverware, cut j this evening on a honeymoon trip to the 
glass and cmnaware. upper provinces and will attend the mili

tary camp at Sussex before returning

1.30
.0.90
1.20

Thomas Moran,
Thursday, June 16.

A despatch received yesterday morning 
by Edward Carr, conductor in the employ 
of the St. John street railway, announced 
the death of Thos. Moran, in Denver, 
Colorado. Several years ago Mr. Moran, 
when but a boy, came from England with 
other immigrant lads, and was located on 
the farm of the Misses McCaffrey, in Bur
ton, Sunbury county. Some years ago he 
became ill, his health failed and it was 
seen that he waa in the grip of the white 
plague. He put up a very strong fight 
against the disease, at the same time work
ing hard to advance himself in the world. 
About two years ago he left for Denver, 
in the hope that his health would improve. 
A few days ago Mr. Carr received a tele
gram telling of his serious illness, and this 
was followed yesterday by the news of his 
death. Mr. Moran was about twenty-five 
years old, and as far as is known left no 
relatives. Burial will take place in Den
ver.

GROCERIES.
Four Crown looseMusca’ta 0.07% “ 0.08 
Three Crown loose do .. 0.06% “ 0.07 
Choice seeded, Is....
Fancy do.. ..
Malaga clusters .. ,
Çurrants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese, new, per lb.... 0.12% “ 0.13 

0.03 “ 0.03%
“ 0.21 

2.10 “ 2.20 
0.31 " 0.33x
2.20 " 2.25

" 3.60 
5.75 “ 6.00
5.50 " 6.75
3.10 " 3.20

Granulated commeal.. ..5.00 “ 5.25
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

Fraser-Stevens.

Windsor, N. S., June 15—The Episcopal 
church at Brooklyn, Hants county, was 
magnificently decorated today with an I 
abundance of evergreen, ferns and flowers 
for the marriage this afternoon of one of 
its members. Miss Janie R. Stevens, daugh
ter of Mr. William Stevens, and Dr. C. F. 
Fraser, superintendent of the School for

Thompeon-La Gough..... 0.07% “ 0.08% 
.... 0.08% “ 0.09 

.. 2.40 " 3.50
.... 0.07% “ 0.08

Thursday, June 16.
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

6,30 yesterday morning at the residence of 
W. C. Rothwell, 274 Princess street, when 
George Ellingham Thompson, chef at the 
Park Hotel, was united in marriage to 

,, j xt vr a». Miss Annie Laurine La Gough, daughterthe Bhnd Hah ax. After so many rainy of paul La G h of Rexton,Kent county, 
days the beautiful sunshine is particularly Rev w R Robinson officiated. The couple 
welcomed for this happy and important were unattendedi The bride was glven 
event in the pretty little village. The | b Mr Rothwe]i. The house was
bride 18 very popular among her home tastefull decorated with flowers, and an 
friends and also in Halifax, where for four- ; ar(-h ^ d with 6llk and decorated with 
teen years she held the position of secre-, 
tary of the Blind School and was beloved i 
by the staff and pupils.

The bride was unattended. Rev. J. H.

Rice, per lb 
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. .. 
Molasses, fancy Barbados.
Beans, hand picked .......
Beans, yellow eye............3.50
Split peas.
Pot barley 
Commeal . THREE NEW SAWMILLS 

ON THE MIHHI
roses and carnations.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
! handsome brooch set with emeralds. A

0.70 “ 0.75
SUGARS.

Standard granulated .... 5.30 
Austrian granulated 
United Empire gran
Bright yellow.........
No. 1 yellow .........
Paris lumps.............

wedding breakfast was served at the con- 
C. W ade, the rector, performed the cere- c]U8jon 0f the ceremony, after which* the
mony, after which the wedding party and jiappy couple left on the Prince Rupert
guests went to the bride s home where a for f){gby. From there they will proceed
reception was held, only the immediate re-, to yarmouth, thence to Boston on a 
latives being present. In the house decora- ; honeymoon trip. The bride's going-away
tions apple and hawthorn blossoms pre- g0wn was a travelling suit of green satin

Thursday June 16. dominated. The bride wore a traveling cloth with hat to match.
The death of Mrs. Thomas Sealy occur- costume of golden brown silk and tuscan ; Manv beautiful presents were received,

red yesterday after e lingering lime-*, hat. Dr. and Mrs. Fraser drove to Wind- ' testifying to the popularity of the con-
at her home, King street east. Mrs. Sealy 60r, where the old friends of his native trading parties. On their return they will
was eighty-four years of age, and is sur- town will give him a hearty welcome. Af- j reside at 274 Princess street,
vived by three sons and three daughters.. ter a short wedding trip to western towns j
The sons are: John, fish merchant, South jn the province Dr. and Mrs. Fraser will !
wharf; James, of Kentville, N. S., and return to reside at their home in Bedford.1 
George, at home. The daughters are:
Mrs. Hugh McCavour, Mrs. S. P. McCav- 
our, and Miss Margaret, at home.

" 5.40 
" 5.30 
“ 5.30 
" 5.20 
“ 4.90 
“ 6.75

5.20 Chatham, June 14—There v 
new mills on the Miramichi r>‘ > 
gin sawing during the present 

J. H. Crandall, of Moncton, h; 
a site about a mile above t lu
ll as brought a portable mill ' 
by rail. Mr. Crandall has abou
lions of feet of lumber now m 
to be manufactured this year, 
has a rotary and lath in a n 
give employment to twenty-five

i Woodstock, N. B., June 15—(Special)— D. J. & j. D. Buckley have
j At the bride’s home this afternoon, by at I iench Iort Co\ t,
i Rev. G. D. Ireland of St. Paul’s Presbyter- Douglastown, and will begin ku.

Thursday, June 16. I ian Church, George Donald Preston Scar- Jul>' L The miU 15 equipp^; 
A quiet home wedding took place yes- ! borough, of St. John (N. B.), who repre- stock and rotar>" and v

terday aftemon at the residence of E : 8ents the Frederick-Sterns Co., Detroit, was capacity of from 45,000 to o > >
M. Sipprell. Queen street, when his daugh-, niarried t0 Miss Ada Katherine Boyer long lumber and from 30,000 to 
ter, Miss Euphemia Mary, was united m daughter of Thomas J. Boyer, of Wood- !lath- . , , r ,
marriage to Stanley Edmund Fisher, of | gtock- The bridal party took the i W. & R. M alsh, of Chatham.
W. H. Thorne & Cos employ. The cere-- Q expreS6 for Halifax, Charlottetown ! completed the construction ot 
mony was performed by Rev. David Hutch- and other maritime points. Mr. Scar-1 mill on the waterfront. The tin,
inson, pastor of Mam street Baptist church borough presented the bride with a ring of; what uncertain as to their lu*,
in the presence of near relatives and ,g> Mrs. Scarborough wore a going- ! ations, as it ls possible that : 
friends of the bnde and groom suit 0f blue serge. The newly mar- ment ma>" expropriate their '

The bnde was given away by her fa- ried couple will make their residence in St. vvhich the new mill stands) to
ther and was unattended. She was gowned jobn connection with the new JV.
in white silk muslin over silk and wore ’ Ellison-Lawton ville branch of the I. C. R.
orange blossoms in her hair. ’ not be done, the firm will s’:

The house was very tastefully decorated Thursday. June 16. the removal of the machiner;,
for the occasion with potted plants, ferns An interesting ceremony took place last woodworking factory, which ~ 
and cut flowers, the color scheme being night at 8 o’clock at the home of the distance from the waterfront, t 
green and white. bride, 54 Exmouth street, when Miss Alice building on the wharf

After a wedding supper the bride and Lawton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. the machinery from the old
groom left on the Montreal train Lawton, became the wife of David Ellison, will install a rotary saw ! i - 
for a trip to Montreal, Quebec and other There were no attendants. The bride, who lumber and a box shook mat 
upper Canadian cities and on their re- was given away by her brother. Herbert have already put in a lath m 
turn will reside in Orange street. The C. Lawton, was becomingly dressed in a1 began sawing laths last weak.

5.20
5.10 Mrs. Thornes Sealy.4.80
6.50

FISH.
Large dry cod...
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod
Pollock..............
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 4.75 
G. Manan herring hf-bbl.. 0.00 
Fresh haddock ..
Fresh cod, per lb...
Bloaters, per box............. 0.85
Halibut
Finnan haddiee..................0.05
Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 
Fresh gaepereaux 
Salmon.............

0.00 “ 4.25
0.00 “ 4.00
3.00 “ 3.25
2.40 “ 2.50

“ 5.00
.. 0.0214 “ 703 
.. .0.02% “ 0.03

“ 0.90 
0.09 “ 0.15

“ 0.06 
“ 0.00 

0.00 “ 1,00
0.16 “ 0.00

Scarborough-Boyer.

Fisher-Sipprell

John Haley.
Thursday, June 16.

One of the oldest and best known resi
dents of the northern end of the city, 
John Haley, died yesterday at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. R. Beers, 35 
Gilbert’s Lane, aged 85 years. He is sur
vived by hie wife, two sons and six daugh
ters. The names of the members of the 
family are: Cornelius E. Haley, of Bos
ton: William F, Haley, of Los Angeles 
(Cal.); Miss Elizabeth Haley, Mrs. White 
and Mrs. Beers, of this city, and Mrs. 
Martin Weyant, of Los Angeles ; Mrs. 
James Halloran, of Concord (N. H.), and 
Miss Mary Haley, of Boston. The funeral 
will take plaça Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from 35 Gilbert’s Lane.

GRAIN. ETC.

Middlings, carlots............. 20.00
Mid sm. lots, bagged... .26.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged . .26.50
Commeal, in bags..............1.50
Provincial oats 
Pressed hay, car lots ....13.00 
Pressed hay per ton 
Oats, Canadian.................. 0.64

OILS.

Pratt s Astral................... 0.00
White Rose & Chester A. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Aro-

light ......... 4 '
Silver Star ,

“ 00.00 
“ 27.00 
“ 27.08 
“ 1.60 

0.47 ” 0.48
“ 14.00 

..17.00 “ 18.00
“ 0.65

In
“ 0.19% 
" 0.17

In proportion to the population there is 
more money in circulation in France than 
in any other country.

0.00 “ 0.16%
0.00 “ 0.10

British

Questions Am 
House of Co 

Mond,

Ian Hamilton Sue 
cner in the Mi 
Command — 
Queen Receiv 
—Liberal Wo 
tion Monday.

Canadian Assoc
London, June 20—Th 

received Eaxl Grey in i 
Sir Ian Hamilton ha 

to the Mediterranean in 
of the oversea forces, 
now inspector-general o 

In the commons Und 
stated in respect to Ca 
treaties that they are i 
knowledge and consent 
fice and said the same 
adopted in respect to 
erning overseas dominie 

In the house of lords 
that the oversea dominie 
at the next impe 
they approved of 
tion of their force 
chief of the M eel it erra 
Crewe emphasized t e r 
of this country svndin; 
ever eminent, 1" inspe 
ing overseas dominion f 
request of the respective 
impressiem was 
conference that t herr- 
as far as possible to 
of equipment in the ch 
through the different ] 
and the colonies woul 
inspection as is suggej 
necessarily be a period 

In the Hartlepool b 
vote was: Furness, Lil 
Unionist, 5,993.

a.1
he

Hamilton

London, June 20—Gt 
ilton, adjutant to the 
pointed to the post 
of the Mediterranean 
Field Marshal Lord Kf 
nation was communies 
house of commons by 
dane on June 13.

Lord Kitchener wai 
Mediterranean comma 
succeed the Duke of ■ 
was strong agitation 
appointed to a more 
many protests against 
organizer in the Briti

Lord Kitchener's re 
occasioned no surprise 
is second military m 
council. He was chi< 
Kitchener in 1901-2 ir 
was one of the defer 
He served as militai 
Britain with the Jap? 
cliuria in 1904-5.

THE "STREHU 
m TOUGH

INC A
Roosevelt Led Ci 

Merry Pace in 
of “ Topper.”

8
i

REV.DR.M0RIS0N 
DECIDES TO LEAVE

MINISTER TILES Of

Savs the Drv Dock Plans Are 
Nearing Completion

Cause is Uncompromising An
tagonism to Conditions 
Which Make Pastors There 
Society Presidents, Trus
tees, Bond Brokers and Even 
Bill Collectors.

THE NEW WHARF

Will Be Ready for Use in July, Says 
the Resident Engineer—The Em
press Steamers—Telegraph’s An
nouncement About Mr. Hay’s Com
ing Corroborated. Thursday, Jtine 10.

Rev. Dr. John A. Morison, formerly of 
St. David’s church here and for the last 
six years in charge of the First Presby- 

| terian church in Chicago has resigned his 
pastorate there. The news will interest 
as well as surprise St. John friends. The 

preliminary work in connection with the 1 reason 0f bl8 resignation is told in the 
dry dock and shipbuilding plant, to be es- following Chicago despatch:--' 
tablished here, is concerned, matters are 
going forward very satisfactorily. He also 
corroborated the statement in yesterday’s 
Telegraph that President Hays, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, is expected in St.
John in about ten days’, time to make a 
personal inspection of the terminal site 
here.

Dr. Pugsley said:
I saw,the chief engineer of the company, 

with which Sir Robert Perks and Messrs.
Harland & Wolff are connected, a few days 
ago and he informed me that plans for the 
work at *S.t. John are nearing completion.
The department is continuing the borings 
at Courtenay Bay» and one of the prin
cipal objects of the borings is to furnish 
information to the dry dock company with 
regard to the formation of the bottom.
This is necessary, as the company is very 
desirous of securing a location with a rock 
bottom upon which the foundations can 
be laid.”

Regarding the wharves now being built 
by the government at West St. John, the 
minister of public ivorks said that he had 
been informed by the resident engineer 
that the wharf now nearing completion 
will be ready for use in July.

When asked about the rumor that the 
C. P. R. would withdraw the Empress 
steamers from the St. John route, Dr.
Pugsley said: “No application for such a 
change has been made to the government, 
and I do not think that the people of St.

/ John need have any fear in this respect.
The contract was made by the government 
with the Allans, who sub-let part of it to 
the C. P. R. This contract requires them 
to brinfe their steamers to St. John during 
the winter months and it will not termi
nate until 1912.”

Wednesday, June 15. 
In the course of an interview yesterday, 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that so far as the

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison.
<rUncompromising antagonist to con

ditions in Chicago which force pastors of 
centrally located churches to be institu
tional heads, society presidents, charity 
trustees, bond brokers, gymnasium direc
tors, settlement workers, endowment sol
icitors, school officials and even bill col
lectors, is responsible for the resignation 
of Rev. John Archibald Morison from the 
pulpit of the First Presbyterian church, 
the oldest religious organization in Chi
cago.

“When Dr. Morison came here six years 
ago from a church in St. John, N. B., he 
said he expected his salary would be paid 
to him for services as a theologian and a 
preacher. At the end of his pastorate he 
finds himself at the head of a dozen or
ganizations, devious in character, while 
each is regarded as important as the 
duties of the pulpit.”

Rev. Dr. Morison was in newspaper 
work before entering the ministry. When 
he came to St. David’s he soon showed 
himself a strong man and he secured a 
firm hold upon the good will and affec
tions of his people as well as making 
friénds fast and sure among citizens of all 
religious beliefs. That the place and peo
ple are also held in kindly ' remembrance 
by him is shown in the fact that some 
rime after going to Chicago he purchased 
a summer home near Carter’s Point on 
the St. John river and he and Mrs. Mor
ison and their daughter have spent several 
summers there.

TO PROSECUTE ALL 
MILK DEALERS WHO 

HAVE NO LICENSES

;\

Action Decided Upon at Meet
ing of Board of Health 
Tuesday — Amendment to 
Regulations.

i Wednesday, June 15.
At a meeting of the board of health 

yesterday afternoon it was decided to in
stitute proceedings against all the milk 
dealers who have failed to take out a 
license for the current year. These num
ber about sixty. The board passed an 
amendment to the milk regulations. Sec
tion 12, instead of reading as now, that 
the milk dèaler will have to produce a cer
tificate from a veterinary surgeon as to the 
inspection of his cows, was altered so as 
to permit of a certificate from an inspector 
under the dairy act being accepted. A large 
variety of other business was dealt with. 
Several citizens asked the board for an ex
tension of time to allow them to ' make 
proper sewer connections in their prem
ises. Several applications were also re
ceived for permission to keep cows within 
the city limits.

Dr. G. G. Melvin was present at the 
meeting for the first time in his official 
capacity as medical health officer. The re
ports of the inspectors were received.

CHIEF HIDEOUT IS 
PLEASED WITH BOYS'

Visited Institution Tuesday, and Says 
He Found Things in Good Shape— 
Took Moncton Lad There.

Wednesday, June 15.
Chief of Police Rideout, of Moncton, 

who was in the - city yesterday to lodge 
a youthful prisoner at the Boys’ Indus
trial Home, and to place an elderly Kent 
county man named LeBlanc in the Pro-’ 
vincial Hospital, expresses himself as ex
ceptionally well pleased with the work 
and methods at the Crouchville institu
tion. He was surprised, he said, to see the 
improvement which had taken place in the 
short space of a month in the manner of 
the Gray lad, sentenced for stealing, who 
was the first Moncton boy ever brought 
to the reformatory.

Chief Rideout yesterday brought here a 
boy named McLaren, who was sentenced 
to three years in the reformatory for the 
burning down of a barn at Lewisville, near 

! Moncton. The boy, Chief Rideout says, 
comes of a very respectable family.

MORE RAILWAY 
CONCESSIONS FOR 

THE EXHIBITION
Manager Good Receives Request for 

Information from Shippers and 
Manufacturers in American West SISTEROFMRS.W.W.CLARK 

DIES IN WOODSTOCK
The circle of transportation concessions 

in favor of the Dominion Exhibition to be 
held in this city in September is widening 
greatly. The latest word comes from Chi
cago ^vbere transportation authorities ad
dress Manager Good stating that at a re
cent meeting special tourist’s fares were 
arranged satisfactory to persons who might 
be contemplating the àutumn trip to this 
city. It was suggested in the communica
tion that persons living in Chicago and 
American points west of that city might 
inquire of their local ticket offices for de
tailed information. This is news St. John 
people can send to their western-Ameri- 

friends and relatives.

"Woodstock, N. B.. June 14—(Special)— 
Mrs. Morse, widow of Dr. Morse, died 
here today at the home of Mrs. O. A. 
Townsend. Some fifteen years ago she left 
here with her husband for the states and 
returned for the first time a week ago. She 
was a native of this town and a relative of 
the Dibblee and Connell families. Her hus
band died in Marquette, Mich., a few years 
ago. One son is living in Marquette.can

Another communication from Chicago
states that several shippers and manufac- Edwin N. C. Barnes, the Boston Basso, 
turers in that territory are interesting who is to teach here this summer, has 
themselves in the coming fair and mfor- be€n engaged as soloist at one of the city 
mation was asked concerning space allot- churcheg for the summer. Thursday even- 
ments, etc. A generous bundle of litera
ture pertaining to the exhibition and a 
letter of detailed information went out in 
the next mail.

r
ing of last week, at Mr. Barnes’ Boston 
Studio, Miss Evelyn Ellis, of Digby, a tal- 

; en ted pupil of Mr. Barnes, gave a most 
delightful song recital. Mr. Barnes will be 
in St. John about July 1. Mrs. Barnes, 
who is a reader and teacher of elocution, 
will accompany him.

r

CASTOR IA-
The board of school trustees have de

cided not to take up the matter of the 
appointment of a successor to Maurice 
Coll, who recently resigned as principal of 
St. Peter’s school, until after the 
vacation. The name of Mr. Hughes, of 
Fredericton,^ has been mentioned as a pos
sible successor.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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